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~
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Daily Frees

Portland

Tbe

MISCELLANEOUS.

every day (Sundays excepted) by

I» published
th"

publishing

Portland

r

Co.,

A.

Portland.
At 109 Exchange Stbeet,
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Terms

every Thursday Morning at
12.101 year; if paid in advanco, at $2.00 a

published

Opposite

year.
of space,
Rates of Advertising.—One iDcb
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
first
week.
cents
75
per
daily
square
$1.50
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 75 cents ;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," $2.00 per
•quare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tbe "Maine
State Pbesb" (which basa large circulation
In every part o< tbe State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
•Acb subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Law,

Oor. Exchange and federal Sts.,

verv

Meals Served at all Houre, from G A. AC. to ΙΟ
Best ot StabMnsr, with I.ivery Stable connected. Backs an1 Coaches always in readiness.
Jg^-Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of tho surrounding country.
«I.

E. M ARRIMAIT
Feb 28,1870.

R.

mr231m

L.

Worker,

TWOMBLY'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
nAr5U3m

LAMSON,

H.

J.

OF

TIIE

CITT

OF

NEfT

F H. o r υ u κ a f un; m.
From Philadeldhia,
H»s opened m new and completely appointed

INCORPORATED

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
cor, Orosi St.
Μοτο—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ftb21dtf

Practical

Oath

Capital,
Surplus,

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS Ι2Ϊ

Bath Tube, Water Clo«ets, Marble S'nbs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and b'crce Fumps, Kunber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE,

LEAD,

SHEET

GalTaniz»d Iron Pipe, Tin Pip?, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly o» ha>>d.
π
all
us branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Wo· 109 Federal
Jan2>

PORTLAND,

St.,
dtf

ME.

LIABILITIES,

President,

30

LAW,

Janttt

PBEBB

DAILY

ΒΓ" Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

alia

y» «VCD.

Orders from the country solicited, «id promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtt

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,

Bow So. 368 Congress
MAVCFACTDBIBB OF

(Formerly In the

ACADIA COAL·.

done. Fumioc25 'C9T,Tftstt

neatly

|8.0«
,

Wo. 38

Exchange Street.

Fire and Marine Ins.

Agts,

SPRINGFIELD,

OF

U74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and

Company,

MASS.

Amount of Capital Stock,

promptly inserted at the publi»her·' lotreat rale·.
Order· through the post-oHlee, or
at our office, promptly attended to· I

404.108 97

C*1R YEM) TEETH,\

Bank Stocks,
RaMroad Stocks,

KIMBALL & Β00ΤΗΒΥ
DE Ν ΤΙ S TS,

$904,198 97

--

Co. Stck,
Accrued Inteiest arid other Cash

11 flapp't Block, Congre·· Street,
§^*Nitrone Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

Losses Unadjusted,

Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catcd in a fcicLtimanuer.
eep25 ly

By 0. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c.
Superior to all similar^ooks of the kind. Contalni .g very atiractive Exercises and several hundred ιovular Sorgs. Sparkling Music ! Alive with
the spirit ol thei mes, adapieu to all occasions.
■Sfr" Price 60 cents.
,aU1 on rrceipt. of price. OLIVER

CuBB'S

rr.

"every

$50 Reward.
LOST on Friday, Feb. tl, from the reel
dencc ot Mrs. Cap>. Stephen
a tie in Bux·
too, near Bar Mills, a large-sized full-blood
fcBhrkandTan l>ug, no other color, except
a liuie
*rey about his moaili, and there may be a
V'ry tew white hairs ou his breast, wtiglis
about thirtv-flve lbs.; answers to the name
cf
'•r rank." Whoever will
give information where the
same may be tound shall
receive the above reward.
M^Kare and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
Ρ Ο.
Address,
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
wl1w»9
Bar Mills, Me.

Laundry,

22 UIfION ST.,
Manageb.

Feb

NOTICE.
le to fordid all persons trusting or harboring any oi the crew ol Br. Brig lvanhoe. as Capt.
or Agents will pay no bills ot'iheii con ractiog.
mar 14 d it
LITTLE'IOH-N «te CHASE.

THIS

Clairvoyant

ANO TBSX D1EDICII.

Tl«"mbu»la"»

tent tue a.t,
■uite<l at

.,r'e

Viiim

the

ίη, Ι.
aa

F«nlaad.
Vomeral
BrUtl
»»t

or ,lo
ι'ί",ure·
*·

en

rick. rire» ndl*»P*r*7t and

ttnd

CaD

bB

C0D"

·■■*«■«« Uuie,
"

For

Philadelphia.
S.
7JS£?elllar Pac^et Schooner GEO. ot
ALLLN, baker,

A

[

jà^ÀÂ

master, having part
en*RRei, will sail as above.—

Χλ\Κ\

I4 or freight
apply to
I -SK NlCKERSOMa, LITCHFIELD
mr*8aivy

MRS. 8. P. HALL·,

independent

Agent

ty All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marl5.1w(&wtm

and midwife,a'tenda to all
incident to women and cuildien. An
exerit-nce ot nearly twenry y^ar*.
Patiente can
beac omtnodated with boaid. Ollice and résidence
uirlClm
ai Ho. G cheitDUt Se.
PH VST'IAN

ases

FLETCHER,',

1) YEB,

No 158 Middle 8treet, Portland, Maine.

MU8.JONE8,

$.

S.

ForCnmberlaud,Oxford &Y«rkC.aatie· |
Can be found at

n<7tt

ï»ortlan<i

®"«raBieed.

$936,246.65
$32,047.68

CO
fro. 2 I ong Wli&rf.

TV

Ο
Κ. I.

Τ

&

Ι € Έ !

MITCHELL,

fold out liis slock of Diy
C.'ood», requeue all I ersons indebed 10 b m to cali and
utile and thole liavmg demands to present the
same'tor settlement, at tlie old stand 12» Middle et.
mrïidït
March Ά, 1870,

HAVIKG

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary

Exchange

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.
!

bv the

Steam Bakery

12,1870.

IMPKOYED

mrl5cc

♦

FEMALE
die»

March

Boston.

or

0,900.00
8,235.27

THURSTON, Agents,

"l^TE hereby pive public notice, that we have be*n
▼ ▼
apnoiuteu by the Judge ol Prcbate lor the
county uf Cumber and, to receive and deride upon
a I claims agaii.st said
estate, except those ot the
Administratrix o» Anrhony H an. mon, late ot Pownul, m i-aia County, «lei eased. Si.d estate having
been represemei insolvent.
Six iLonihs from the ILteenth day ot March, A. D.
187u,are al owed to llio creditors to piesent and
prove ikeir claims and tor this purpose we thall be in
session on the iLst Tuesday in May and June and
tirst Tuesday of September next trom one o'clock to
tour o'clock P. m., at the dwelling house ot Francis
BiacLstone, in Pownal.
Lated at Pownal, 24th Mnrch, A. D. 1870.
FKAFClS BLACKSTONK.
Al L. CLAltSLEY.
wCt*13

GOLDEN*ROBIN

Soinetliiiiigl^ew

Ac

Commissioners' Notice.

S t.

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I

Washington Sneet,

13,000.00
294,325.00

Item),

No. 38
Portland,

POPULAR

S H.D11SON
u ππΪλΪ ;·/{Î7
C.
& CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y.

--

-----

LORING

1

*
second-hand.
1 email
1 L »rge Pang, traverse runners.
"
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 Un o

150.128.00
192,016.00

--

--

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Yice President.

BLACK HOKSE,eood business or driving horse,
told tor no tau it.
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
"

morning.

--

--

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

FOB SALE.

Ήυιpot)

------

Total Assets,
LIABILITIES.

No.

quart

------

--

--

Springfield Aqueduct

For further information call at

me

--

--

$60,024.21
65,821.51
79,196.6(5
60,000.00

------

Rai'road Bonds, -----------------U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiimHHL lui carved teeth which are superior In
^^UTYTt many respects to thot-o usually insert-

Dy

LANCASTER HALL,

Street.
ecwl3w

Porto Rico

Sugar?

440 DU·. I PORTO RICO
43 hbla.
SUGAR,
J
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
VVnari, tor B«le by

GCO. S.

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.
Feb 21dtf

JVlciasses

and

Sugar.

450 H lids. and Tierces Museovatio Molasses.
75 Hlids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,

25Cows for Sale!
Some of them flrat-rate.
Apply to JE. PAVSOK,
Back Core.

mar&ltl

Dealers. ,4 Office
CHEAPEST
mrlld3tn

ο

For sale by
company,
Ko. 39 bowker St, Boston.

op

JOS. II. WEBSTER,

of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wheeler, suitable
toi furnaces ranges,cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
W-M. ri. WALKER,
No. .212 Commercial Street.
octlldtt

CARGO

REMOVAL,
subscribers have removed their

SMALL & SHACKFORD, Au.

©or. Middle and Plum Streets,
•
uuu uutv jl mm oi·

Insurance !

Odlec N·. IT Gx«ka*|« "lre.pt,
PORTLAND, Maine,

The Ocean Insurace

and, Domestic

$200,000

hundred forty thousand dollars ot which is
and safely Invested, continue to insure

Vessels,

Cargoes,

against marine perils,

Damask,

Let I
place oi

business to ihe store formerly occupied by Ε, E.
THE
&
Commercial street, head of Richard-

Son,
UpUau
sons Wharf, «t here may be found a complete assortment oi the best brands oi Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
jeUleodtf
CPHAM & ADAMS.

Freights, &c,t
amoant not

$100 BOI1IVTÎ

Offiov No. 1 Brown's Block,
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me )>
March ift, 1870.
J
a recent decision of the
Supreme Court of the
United State», all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to Jul? 22, 1861, and served over one
year, cau now oUlin a bounty of $100. This decision doe» not include cases wbere Soldiers have received addi ionaL oounty under act oi July 28,
leGtf, since discharge.
All Soldiers ot ibe 2·1, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th Maine
Vols., who euMsted prio to July 2i, 1t61,and were
diicharged for disab lity,can no w obtain élOO l'.tuuty, on hppiicati m at this offlc.
Money advanced
on approved claims.
Pensions secured, and all
claim" asa>n*t Government co'lected.
Mo charge unless sue·
Bring or send discharges.

BY

cestui.

Au vice tree.

Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instructions, will be fo.warde I bv return mail.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Sold-ers who enlisted
after Juiy 28,1*6'. for one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above bounty
Such mav send
discharges, and » heir claims snail be promptly attended to. Λ recent decision of the Supreme Court
also gives bouuiy to such as et.listea under what
were known as installment ncuntie? al tbe iateof
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March i4-dlt S&M.

The

Royal Chignon S
^TYLE

LATEST
or

OUT.

St., Portland,

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,whichwere agby the scrofus contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
Into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be euodenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sartaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAJtSAVARIZΧ,Α: St. Anthony's Fire, Jtosemr
Tetter, Salt ltheum. Scald Head, Erysipelas,
Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
or
visible forms or scrofulous disease.eruptions
Also In the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia,
Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, XeuraTgia,
nnd the various UTcerou* affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Merntrinl THsmmrt
ore cureu uy il, uiougn a
long time is required for
f ubduing these obstinate maladie»
by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine
will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhtea or Whiter, Vitrine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating cffect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and G out, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter»
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also iircr

Cvoted

IjBOPOSALS f.-r Pile Bridling wl'l be rewired
I
at the office ot ibe Ρ r'land &
Ogdenbur^
Bailroad Company, Port and. Me.
Specifl· aitoDa 01 tbe different structures required
br
ee°n
at
ibii
office ou and alter this date.
may
The bids « ill be b tbe linear loot.
Tie Ditectors reserve tbe right to reject bids from
pariin or «hose responsibility ibej are not assured
and ill which in tbeir judgment may not accord
with tbe intcre-ts ot tbe Company.
By order ol tbe Wrecio'e.
JOHN F, ANDEBSON,
mdi22tf
Euginetr P. & υ. Β.

symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
rcstOWtive
power upon trial.

PREPARED
jr. C. AYtn Λ

tir.

Practical and

Β Τ

co.,tow(U,'Hui.i

Analytical Chemists,

SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS
WVKltvWHmHm.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN
I'OKTLAND
AND EVERYWHERE.

Β

Ε

Μ

Ο

y A L

.

JOHN Ε. PALMER
Has removed to

14S Middle St., (Second
Floor.)
Opposite hi* Old (Mandy
Where he is prei.ared to offer

A Choice Stock of New
AND

—

Millinery,

STRAW GOOOS,
jyAt the Very Lowest Prices.
JOHN E. PAI.HIBB.
Portland, March 28th, 1870.
inr2iH3eo<12w

TUB Annual Subscription

KKOCB MOODY.

New & WondeiM Invention
OV

THE

A

Franklin

Ml»eet.

Nance.
0T The Carriers ot the "PitEss" are not allowed
singly or by the week, under any cirPersons who are, or have
receiving th· "Pb*s»" in this manner, willkeen,
conter aiav-

to sell papers
cumstances.

wbj tearing wttdftt hiieflle·

Goods.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Dye House.
F. BTMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIEKCE ft rERNALD, No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13*, rreo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congre» an I Exchange Sti.

DruKKlsis and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ABE. Middles', edoors irom India.
JOHN A. MON ΓΟΟΜΕΚΤ, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.

BEALS ft CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COREÏ ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON ft CO., No. 158 Fore at. (np stairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
RNJ

ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Fxchanze ft Federal Its.
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBT ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL· ft HOTT, No 11 Preble itre«t.
WOODMAN ft WUITNET.No. se Exchange Bt

Furniture and

Upholstering.

πνυτΛίν, no. -w Free

street.

DAVID W. DEANE.No. 89 Federal street.
W.P.ïbeemaii sea., no. si Pre· street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.

Compression Casting Company,
Fine

Castings

Hat Manufacturer·.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St,
B. 0. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.

5. YOTJNG, 187 Cnmm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Belt Bone Shoei.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Tallsei
and Carpet Base.
DUBAN Λ JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * 116 Fed'l St!

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Coogreis it.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1< Market Square.

in Bronze.

LOWELL& SENTER,
301 Congress Street,
Hare been appointed Agents for the sale ot these

works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Bogers Celebra*
ted statuary.
They baye also a fall afsoitmentnt fine Watches,
Jewel·
Clocte,
y, Silver and Plated Ware, from the
most celebrated Manufac turers, together with tbelr
usu 1 variety ot Itancy Uoods.

301 Vei|ftsi Street.

mrie

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
P. SHERRY.No. θ Clapp'a Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Ball.

J.

Magons and Builders.

METALIC

lm

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HanglngsAWindow Shades
GEO. L. LOTBSOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
Paper Hangers.
O. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle Iti

Patterns, Models, Artificial Lege
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Btreet.

Hard and White Fine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

*

BARD PIN· PLANK.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WIN SLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.

BARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres· Street.

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner or Κ Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
mrlSltyr

Paper and Twine,
0. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Btreet

Wood. Wood/
ΓΙ

and Furnishing

O. HAWKES Λ CO.. 292 Con(r. St. {Bny'i ClotMng.)
LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 7« Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street*.

for Siena'ii ng Vefeli

22d3w

Picture Frames.

ABD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at Ko. «3 Lin
coin street. Also, drj edgings.
WM. HUSK.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple atreet, near Congreu.

Photographers.

Jan2#

8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle »trect.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., eor CroM.

A.

Organs and Melodeons

Of thfl latoaf

ImnrnwH

fiivloa

nnJ

ip...

Plumbers.

u

>

lectured by

Wit P. HASTINGS,

E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLIER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE Λ CO., 41 Unlen St. ( Water
rutingi
6.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St·.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange Btreet.
Real Estate Agents.
FBOCTOR, Ho., #3 Eiebange Street.
UKO. Κ. DAVIS, Λ CO., No. 301J Congre»» «txeet.
jUiiJN u.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silvei

Wo. la Chestnut
Street, Portland
The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Meloileoiis at the New bngland Fair held In Ponand, September, 1869.
1 bave recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ llellows an«l fcounrting Board, wbicb Is superior to any thing ever useu in
any Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
C9dc2ztieod
No. 15 Chescnui street,
Portland, Me.

Fatapsco Flour

and Fork.

100 Bkl·. Patapaca Family
VU»,
100 BbU. Ml. Nevada Clear.
13 Bbu. Bam ρ Pork (handsome)
Just received anrt tor sale at the low.tt market
prie·
to tlie trade or container,
by
CUASE BROTHERS,
Hea l Long Wharf.
WA11 F'our delivered tree sud warranted.

m*r24eoalw

Ice

lor

Sale !

tbe Ton or Carpo at 91-2 Union
Wbarf. Excellent
îor Fiehii g Vessels
and
Steamboats toopportunity
iake in supply irom tbe
wb«rj, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

▲α& 18-dtr

Shoats for Baie.

FEW Small White Shoats.
Also three Sows to
drop Pins first 01 May.
Kor mie emy Saturday at
mr26d<&w4w*
«W

Clothing

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle itreet.

Observatory.

at tbe Poitiand Obiervatory having expired.
Merchants. Ship->wnetsand others Interested, will
be called on to renew their subscriptions.

XI

Groceries.

m/mm.

Bridge Builders.

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion οrInflam-

mation of the TArer, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they otten do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPAR1DLÂ Is α great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
eystem.
Those who are ianquid and JAstless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or rears, or any of the affections

Flonr and

Corn,

W. BICKFORD ft CO., Portland St, eor. Green.

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Street!.

Manufacturers ot all kindj of

1s derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

Carpenters and Builders.

uumn*a« «

country

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin $ and Shôio·
Casta, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19^ Market Sqnare. (Show Casks.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (COFFI5S.)

pertectly adapted to arcom·
Bonnet. Also, a splendid ajou-

JUST BECBlT&D AT THE

mar

HI1UB4LL & LAKKIN.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 131 Union Street.

and

Portland

our

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wllmot street.

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 183 Dantorth St.

!

»■«■"»!»

CLOTHING
Cleansed
and

Repaired

BROWN, formerly
BY WILLIAM
is
located
hie

at 1 Federal,
street,
now
at
new store NoM ITed·
eraist, a tew doors below
to his usual business ol Liai, street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ol all kinds with his
nsual promptness.
tor sal· at talr prisM.|

^•Second-band Clothing

Over Mt. Cenis

by Hail,

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
CongreM it,

Stair Builder.
Β. F. LIBBT, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

Stove». Furnaces &. Kitchen
Uooils,

Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
O. C.TOliilAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEM1KG & Co, 48Indla & 162 ft 161
Congresssti
WM. L. WILSON &
CO., No Si Federal stieet.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&ILH .MCDDFFEE, cor Middle & Union its.
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle stTeet, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO.
97, Federal sfeet.

Maine Savings Bank,
It». too Middle Street, Portland.
made in this Bank on or before the
fourth clay ot April nest, *1)1 draw interest
trom the first on? of raid month.
NAIH'L F. DEERING. Treasurer.
H arch 12, M7u.
u&wttapr

DEPOSITS

Advances
on

oonsignmenis οι approved merchandise to oar iriends at HavaSa.
MADE

utl*2a;

Messbs. Editors,—I believe, a la correspondence, we parted company at Milan.—
Tbence 1 proceeded to Turin, wbicU is a fine
city of nearly 20*',000 inhabitants, and until
1805, was the capital of Itily. It is situated
on the Po, here a broad and noble river, a'tbough it rises [on Mt. Viso] scarcely half a
hundred miles distant.
Turin claims an origin in the remote ages
before tbo Christian era. It was Deaily destroyed by Haunibal, 218 years B. C. ; and its
denizens have lnd baid work to preserve It
during the frequent tumultuoas eras through
which it has passed since. The last occasion
when It suffered materially was in 170Θ, while
in possession of the French, when beleagured
by the Germans and their allies. Then most
of the olderbuildings were destroyed; but
possibly this was an advantage, for It was subsequently built up in modern style, with

broad, straight streets generally intersecting
•<u.u vtiicr »t
right angles. In this particular,
it

nsw

WE B. 6RIBLKV *
CO.,
HT Veut Mimi, Imm,

contraatc cimnaiy with Milan and Bostreets are

perfecllabyrinthj

logna, where the

to have been laid out so as most ef-

seem

fectively to puzzle the stranger. Indeed all
the ingenuity of modern engineering bas not
been able to make correct plaDS of the last
.!.!

_ a

1

L·

Τ

1 J

C-

-■«

—

reliable I
Id my last I spoke cf the glass-covered galleries of Milan, as places where people could
go a shopping and air the fashions, in all
weathers. In Turin this desideratum is at-

were

tained in most of the principal streets, by projecting the second and subsequent stories of
the buildings over the first from fifteen to
twenty feet, and supporting the walls on

arches.

And here I may add that similar

ar-

rangements for the same purpose have been
resorted to in Venice, Bologna, and other
cities; and generally along tho "arcades", are
to be found some of the finest of the stores.

Turin has three or four note-worthy palaces,—reference being had more particularly
to their interior arrangements—and numerous monumental statues of the rulers, and the
preat men with whose history ft has been connected. Then it bas its picture gallery containing upwards of 500 paintings, mostly by
artists of note, its museum of antiquities, its
natural history cabinets, and its "armory", in
which are samplts of the armour and weapons used in warfare for the last five hundred
years—trom the suits of mail, battle-axes,
(words and speats considered necessary by
the ancient knights down to the most approved
instruments for killing, got up by modern in-

genuity.
The churches of Turin, mostly built after
the fervor of religious enthusiasm which at
one time characterized the old-world nations,
had subsided, are not very imposing; and
tourists are not expected to pay them particular heed.
The summit of the hill over the river,
crowned by the Capuchin Monastery, commands fine views of the city, plains, river and
distant Alps, Monte Bosa being most prominent.

From Turin I went to Susa, and thence
the Mt. Cenis Alpine pass into Switzerland. The summit of the pass is nearly as
high as Mt. Washington ; yet it is snrmounteJ by a railroad, wh}se grades, in some places,
are one foot in ten—equal to an angle of fil
teen degrees! The locomotive that climbs

over

these steeps nllU Its liuideu uf liuuiau ItetgUl,
is constructed of two engines, one ot which

•drives horizontal wheels that press with great
power against the sides of an elevated middle
rail; the other operates on another set, on
levels, the same as those attached to ordinary
engines. In descending, strong iron brakes
CMC uiMuv

IV

νιαορ

U1Q

CVULrai

or

any of the other

and

Switzerland, that
CenU, or rather under
Frejiu, wM und-rtaken-tbe most

work of ,he
kind ever projected.
far advanced
toward, comple-

13 now

At last we got nearer to what is
called me

Tlirilliue· Doefription.

and

Brash Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

J. M. DOLLET, No. IT Cnlon Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

DIRECTORS :
Chlrlfs m. Davis,
Jacob 3. Wunow,
BlSNJAMIN WEBSTEB,
CBA.B1E4 B. M EKKILL,
Jacob MoLELL.y,
Rioh*bd O. Coxakt,
Gkoboe S. Ησ» t.
CHAR ES M. DAVIS. President.
G Ε >ttGu A. WtUUtiT, Sccretaiy.
March 18, mo, 03w

cm·

to

κ on net ana Hat Uleacnery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

exceeding

#14,000.00

JORDAN.

Carriages.

».*·.

any one

22-d3w

elepaDt
Carriages the larges1 and beet selection ot Children'* Carriages ever » xhibited in Mail e,
from tbe test manuiarloiits in the
For
rale at the Lsweic Factory Price·· Warranted tire·; class in every r-spect, and ranging in price
trom'fl'en to Fortf Dollar*. Call ana examine
March

an

rlak. ami at rates or premium'correapondins in ram of other sound Insurance companies in
the New England btjies.
on

To Pile

Paper Haneriogs,
Ac.&C;
At Wholesale or Retail.

C!. P.
11 dit

to

o# piwi

jCablnet Makers.

OO

paid in

mtfl iw

_

GARDNER

Gomp'y,

authorized Capital of

15V Middle

jl caiuui Bt

Marclr

an

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOQQ & BREED, « Middle Street.
Book-Binders.

Agentt
mar8eod3w

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRT, No. 101 Middle Street.

Boston Chinese Hair Store,

—

Curtain Laces and

Hardware

Coal and Wood !

Ware-Mouse to

«8214

A. STOBT, President.

Ono

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

128,999 83

rnent οι

IN THE STATE.

Glass Window-Pulleys.
and BEST.

Bakers.

DlTdends due, &e
VW So Lean unpaid.
THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

midaie Wat

CARPETS !

Wiiigery'» Wharf.

dcltt

And

Beluorance

Tu«n\WCe"i I,aly
^

This
tion.

Geneva, February 18,1870.

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Κ MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

10,931,796 03

March 30, 1870·

Letter from Switzerland.

Λ Seeds.
SAWTER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

60—201.047 44

Wednesday Morning,

Agricultural Implements

LIABILITIES*

Ea»l!y adjusted

Tbe reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,

ASSETS.
Cash in Bink and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,
Real Estate owned by the Company,

132

the

he Col de

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agents

in

Aaaouatat Kiik

The subscriber will open at

$500,000 00

Amount of Net Surplus,

Advertising Agency·

AT Λ ELL

8. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W<el )
W. 9. DYER, 188, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
BOBS & BAKER. 143 Middle St. (orer Shaw'».)
M.& G. H.WaLDEN, M Middle Street, orer
Lock, Meserre & Co. (Improved Bowe.)

12,772 01

hands

von PUBimso the biood.

JANUARY 1, 1870.

ments

α ο£,Λ«ί

CarpetStore !

obedience to the wishes of many of our
IKtomers
and tiiends,
have jatt added
stock of

SPR INGFIELD

apr22dtf

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

E. A. NOYES, Clerk.

Children's

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

MO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
ΗΓ" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.

five directors.
auy ^usinées that may legally come

we

iTUOCO & JTIAST1C WORKERS,

ut W· C·

past ν ear.
2d—Ί ocboose
3d-*To act on
be*ore them.

Tbese goods will he bougbt for cash at the present
low prices, end be laid accordingly.

Fire and Marine Underwriters !

PLAIN AND Ο UN AMENTAL

rvivn. a»

THE

Mattresses,

PLASTEUERS,

AND

members ot the Institute are hereby notified
1 hat the annua»
meeting ot >he corporation will
be held at the Libr iry Kooms on Monday ttie 4th
day of April next, at 4 o'clock p. M.t to act on tho
to!lowing business,ν iz:
l«t—To hear the i^art of tbe Director· for the

Foreign

LORING & THURSTON,

PAINTER.

Balance

City.

Auctioneer.

1817 42

Cash on hand

annum, in advance,

Inn! °f u^C ^t- ^otthard

J

/PClRTLAWiK.

among

0. W. HOLMES, N*. 327 Congres* St. Auction Sale s
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Interest

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

BHEBIDAU & GROTITHB.

NEW

brary.

—

"W I L· L I A. 31 S

Ac

td

ANNUAL MEETING.

Where may be found a pood assortment ot all kinds oi Coal, Hard and Soft LWood, Edgings, &c.
E3F~Lum'oei ci all descriptions on hand.
jan21dtf

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Schlottcrbeek & Co.,
3Φ3 Congre·» St,, Portland, He.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

ed.

Portland, March 23,1870.

Portland Institute and Public Li-

mar4dlm,i odllm&w6w

JAMES

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

oar

ol the Assessors.

For Cooking fctoves, Open Grates, Is team Purposes, &c.

Street.)

Paslob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbesses, &c.

η

any person who neglects to comply with thie
notice, wid be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and be ba« red « f tbe ri*bt to make application to tbe County Commissioners lor any abatement ol his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD,
\ Alwe,fiûra
STEPHKN If. DYER, }
eclieiules
will be iurn'shed at t)ie room
G3T*Blank

Corresuondent,

3, 1870.

i.OO

No. 33 Free Street,

FRESCO

truth of the same.
And when es'ates ot persons deceased have been
divided duitng tbe past year, or have changed bands
trom any cau.«e, tbe executor, administrater, or other
person interested, is ben bv warned to give notice
ot such change; and in detaulr ot such notice will be
held under tne law 10 pay t!>e tax assessed although
such estate bas been wholly distributed and paid

Office, lOO Fore Street, Portland.

UPHOLSTERERS

boied and matted.

And all such persons aie hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all tbeir polls and estates and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on tbe fi st day ot
April next, and be piepared to make oath to the

On MONDAY, April 4tb, tbe

_

Marcb

session

Ν JEW

Total amount of Assets
914,469,SOS
Η. H. Moore,2<i Vice-Preft.
John D. Jotis,President.
J. D. Hewlett. M Vice-Prr.at.
Charles Dexkis, Vice-Pre»ident.
J. H.Ohafkajt, Secretary.

JOHN \V. MUNGEK,

FOLLOWS :

29,000

daefcc

With

every secular oay,
from tbe iirs. to the flit, enrh day of Apiél next Inclusive, at tbeir room in City H ill, trom ten to twe ve
o'cIock in the lorenoon, and irom three to five o'clock
in tbe afternoon tor tbe purpose ot leeciving lists oi
the polls and estates taxable in said city.

W.

M JOUI «5

tTAU kinds of Repairing

tbey will be in

mr28dtap4

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNU ALLY, upon the freiuums terminated during the year j tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest unti I redeemed.
In January 1870, (be Ansel· Accumulated from in Business were as fallows, rixs
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocke
97,650.200 OO
Loans secured by Stocksandotberwife
;
3,148.*0000
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rial Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. £>931,0*1
Cash in Bank,
533,707

BREXNAN & HOOPER,

ste

Comp'y,

IK

(ORGANIZED
1842.)
51 Wall et., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Bisks.

Rlreoti
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

rfo.

βο

July 1806, and then

TWOMBLÏ, Agent,

Insurance

Sundries,

Secretary of State.

over.
And

ATLANTIC.

to

remove

54,302 86

Exchange St., Portland..

MARKS,

PORTLAND.

H.

790.282 00
32,913 81

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over $*3.000,000 in Gold. And Republic of
Cblcaco Ca'ital and surplus 91 369 2βΟ·4Μ· Loi il lard, Mew York, Capital and'Surplus £1,680590 40
Flremens* Fund, Assets in Gold, $767,(15 03, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
9451,OCO, making the largest amount of Ν fcT Fiie Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in
PortlaDd.
marl0a3w

Exchange Street,

W.

$131919 52
170,150,Oo
222,100 00

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
J. D. STEELE,
Vice President, P. ΝΟΤΜΑΙΓ,

Book, Oard and Job Printer, Mutual
lOO

1,401,68919

(1,401,609 19
36,989 00

HOUSE.

JPEDTTIHG

WM. M.

city,

-..36,483 OO

L. S.

58 Excbange St., Portland.

FRANKLIN M. 1'BH.W,

Assessors of the Citv of Portland bereby give
THEthat
notice to ail persons liable to taxation in said

401,68919

Total Aigfcts,

Notes Receivable

are

the most reliable establishments in the

j8,27188

52.479
Eeal Estate
B3.600
R. EL Bondsand Stocks
28,3/7 50
City and other Bonds 12 710

ASSJESSOBS' NOTICE

$1,000,000 00

LIABILITIES

"3m

COUNSELLOR AT

paid in,

This old Company paid our rittzeos most a Hundred Tbon.aud 1>·Ι1ι»γ· In
made the sufferers by the Great Fire a PKBsKitl of One Th.ummd U.IIin

8NOW,

T.

T.

1830.

------

773,998 M

PROPOSALS

Secretary, HENRY KTP

and Counsellor at Law,
POBTLtWD, ME.

all

Nate. and Nlatute Liabilities,

Marine

for the publication of thî Ktvisel
statutes, as sta cd in the foregoing resolve»,
will bp recelv-d ami opened by ibe Governor ana
Council, at their next session on Tuesday, April 5th.

and other Asset!

Interest Accrued

No SO Exchange St.,
Janil

IN

075,046 49

Secretary'* Office,

YORK.

Cash in Bank and In hands of Agents
Bonds and Moitjagei
Loans on Storks
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks
Beal Estate—Leasehold

HENRY I)JEERING,

Attorney

soon as may be after the elope
ot tbe legislature, the goverana council are berebν au« ho-ized and directed
to contract with the responsible person or pets us,
making tbe lowest bid. lor tbe putlicdtion oi the revise«i statutes of this state, together with th·* constitution thereof, the constitution ot the United
States, the ιepealing act, and such other additions
as are necessa· y, in a style not inferior in i>rinting,
paper and binding, to that of tbe last diticn ot the
revised statures, and the person or persons wi>h
whom such contract is made, sha'l be required to
supply tbe Mate with two tliousaLd copie*. The
governor and council are hereby authorized to make
said contract, upon Buch ternis and conditions *8
they deem necessary tor the interests of the sta*e.
Resolved, That the secretary oi state is hereby
directed to s°cure tbe copyright ot said revised
statmes tur the use ot tbe state, and that no edition
of the same shall be published bv any other person
than tbe party or parties with whom tbe sad contract is made, until ailer tbe expirati η ot five years
trom the first day or February, in the y*ar ot our
Lord one thousand e:glit hundred and seventy-one.
Resolved, Tbat the said fifteen hundred copies
ot the revised statutes, belonging to the state, shall
when printed, be deposited by tne person or persons
publishing the same in the uftlce ot the tecretary of
state, and the secretary is hereby directed to distribute the same in the same manner as provided by
resolve approved March thirty-first, in tbe vear oi
our Lord one thousand etcht hULdred ana
fiftyseven, and as now provided by law.
Approved Al arc a 21, 1*70.

STATB or MAINS.

Statement, January 19,1870-

No· 152 Middle Bt,

R. Έ. COOPER &

Resolved. Ί bat as
tbe present ee sion

of

mr29dt<l

PORTLAND,

IN

Heiolrei la relation to tbe publicatl·· ·'
(he Rcrii»d Siatottv·

NIA0ARA FIRE INS. COMFY

Jobbing

to all kinds of

Une.

P. AX

W. CARTER.

Bangor,

PLASTERER,

0^T*Prompt attention paid

CO.,

on

Bank Stock

nor

<fc

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

iami «f Capital,

AS

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

1870.

CASH ASSETS

Me.

Co.,

sali Company

litlon of

January,

Mortgage·

(Late of the Nicliols House.)

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Id our

Maine

mrlôeodlmis

HOUSE,
St·, Bangor,

jr. E. IIARRIMAN

GATLEY,

Stucco'Λ màsttic

the lit day ot

OPENED BY

PORTLAND.

K.

Block,

Statement ot the Coq

on hand.

Ο per

Important

SALEM, MASS.

Repairing Neatly & Promptly Done

H A R RIΜ A Ν

TnTbSatf

R.

Constantly

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HOLYOKE

MANUFAOTUBE,

liberal patronage which we have received during the past three years, has induced us to lease
a term of years the abov. House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and
lurniahed, regardless ot
expense, with all the convenience of a PIK«T-€LAS« HATKl·.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and] the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to reccive them.
jg

GEO. C.HOPKIN8,

at

OTHEE CELIBBATED

.

THE

HI· F. Insurance

PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE
lor

BUSINES§ CARDS

Attorney

State οί Maine.

AND

ISTo. 93 Middle Street,

Gothic

MISCKLLANEOCS.

BOOTS OF BURT'S

ST. JULIAN,

MARCH 3Q, 187Q.

^MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOTJNDY & CO.

RETAIL· DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

The Maine State Press
Is

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

ran, oy me run

force of the steam, if necessary, and so great
Is tbe friction thus produced, that the train
can be brought to a halt on the
steepest
grades 1
I rode on the outside of tbe forward earwhen permitted, on the engine. We ascend-

ed, by zigzag road-beds, tbe steepest acclivities, passed by sudden curves around lofty
cliffs, plunged through the wildest ravines,
and ran along tbe brink of precipices, at the
bottom of which I could occasionally catch
glimpses of the mountain torrents writhing
and foaming down their tortuoug channels, or
plunging into narrow chasms—at so profound
a depth that their voices did not reach us—
they seemed as silent as would have been
their photographs I
Meanwhile the higher scsnery on either
band, was equally wild and impressive. Clifl
rose above cliff, alp upon alp, crag upon
crag,

saa-lfvel, there were evidences of cultivation ancUnechanical Industry about
us, and
in a more genial atmosphere, the ice melted
away Ironx the car windows, and the beauty

of the scenery induced the in&ide passengers
to open them, the better to behold it.
On we went, following down the Ar and
the Isere rivers to St. Michel; here we had
time for refreshments, and for the ladies to
preen their ruffled plumage.
Resuming our seats there was a conataut
succession of interesting objects to claim our
attention, not the least of wtiich was the precipitous Mt Granier, which, according to history, owes its present perpendicular clifli to a
great landslip that took place In 12-18, and

"overwheimned sixteen

Then, we come
20,000 inhabitants,

to

villages!''

Chamberg, which has

an old catbedial and a
adorued with liie-slzo figures of elephants, to General de
Doigne< wta?
ever he may be ; and so on, along the bordera
of the Lac de Bourget, and up the Rbouj', till
we airive at Geneva.
On account of the
salubrity of Its cllmatef
the beauty of its location, and its
commanding
views, Geneva is much resoried to by tourist* ;
and it has every appliance in its fine hotels lor
their accommodation. And yet it Is emphatically a small city, having a population of about

modern

monnmi nt

48.0C0.

it is situated at the foot
of^hejjke, on both
sides of tbe Rhone, the two portions of the
town being connected by six
bridges.
Among tbe objecis here to which tbe stranger is expected to pay first attention are : tbe
house of the religious reformer Calvin—11
rue Oe Chanoines—a substantial
two story
stone building; the house where the social
teformer Rousseau was born—43 Grand
Rjie
—a loftier, if not more
preventions building, of
the
stone;
cathedral, completed In 1024; the
Russian church with its gilded domes; the
Musee Rath, containing a collection of
pictures and other
matters; the Musée Académique, containing tatura'. history and othfr specimens; and the arsenal, with Its collections
of ancient and modern armour. Not
by any
means that these are all the
interesting places
and objects that the city is capable of
displayins;. But what I admire most here, «re the
fine promenades and other public grounds
planted with sbade trees, furnished with seats,
and always kept in the best order. Example,
the quais Alt Blanc, PaquU and Leman, which
extend successively more than a mile along
the L<ke, the first comm.indlng fine views rf
the monarch of the Alps, the Aigullbs du
Midi, the Dent du Géant, and other eminences; the Jardin Anglais and contiguous
grounds, beautifully laid out, where the stroller
has the far-stretcbing waters of " clear placid
Leman" and its picturesque shores cn either
side; the elevated and ihady walk La Frlelle,
which affords a fine view ot the Seleve, and
the Botanic Garden, open to all.
Every spot under the control of the city that
commands a view of the Lake, or the mountains, is carefully left open—and even the
Je tee extendmg into the harbor, at the end of
which the light house stands, is shaded with
trees aud furnished with benches. All these
are open to everybody alike; and thus taste
and refinement (in one direction at least) Is
cultivated ; and the poor citizen as well as the
wealthy, enjoys them with an air of independence. They belong to the public, are lo part
his; and he bas an eye ownership in all their
beautiful views.
But, not alone to Geneva Is confined this policy of providing public grounds and preserving from obstruction scenes and objects In
which people may take delight. It is a characteristic of all the cities aid towns of Europe,
and even the smaller villages pride themselves on tbeir public squares or walks.
would it col be well it a similar regard for
public enjoyment and taste were cultivated la
America, much more extensively than It now
is ? What a magnificent look out, for
Instance,
would be preserved to Portland, If the lection
which borders that portion of the Eastern

Promenade which faces the harbor and ocean,
could beleve led down to the grade of the railroad, and the view thus le'C open—and, I may
add, wbat a convenience it would be, if not at
present, eventually, for transacting business
witb the railroad.
Then again, should not the city own Bramhall's Hill down to Its base, so that the unrivalled views which that eminence commands,
might be preserved forever from obstruction t
The fate tbat has overtaken a portion of tbe
Eastern Promenade shows wbat might be tbe
result with tbe Western, if private Interests
should ask a change there.
And finally, what a magnificent park could
be preserved in Deeiing's Oaks.
Yours truly.
S. Β. B.

Gewip mad Cleaai···.
—The Norfolk Journal says Purgatory bae
produced considerable men—Davy Crockett
aod William 6. Browolow. Purgatory Is the
in the most sublime confusion—here and name of a village in Tennessee.
there erowned with dense forests,anon allow—Several Englishmen at Madras, India,
ing only loothold for a gaunt pine, or two or have professed to be convert· to Mohammedthree, advanced as it weie as sentinels tor tbe anism. With shaven beads, and clad in Moslem garb, t iey publicly
great forest columns—again so riven and shatprocessed their new
tered that nothing but a moss or lichen could taith within a mosque there.
have clung to them; and so intensely white
—The mast famous ruin in England, Just
and glittering was tbe snow on the loftier now, is the young Duke of
Hamilton, who
peaks, that, in contrast, the cloudless blue of has squandered a fortune of £200,000 a year,
the sky above seemed ol the deepest indigo— and has contracted, or more
properly expandblue-black !
ed, debts to the amount of £300,000 more.
Âs we approached the summit of the
—The olden reporter on the New York
pass,
the cold became intense ; the water dripping press has manifold copies of
obituary on band.
froze instantly, and the windows of the cars
Se fancies that his death will be sudden, and
were so deeply coated with frost as to
prevent does nol want to go down to tbe grave withthose inside from witnessing the savage as- out a proper recognition of his
trials, sufferpects of their surroundings.
ings, and services.
But on through all tugged the engine at a
—Fashionable lady going out of cbnreh:
goodly speed ; and deeply impressed as I was "What a powerful sermon I I was never before
with tbe grandeur of the scenery, 1 could not so
Impressed with duty and privilege of giving
help occasionally turning to admire tbe per- freely. I am determined to do better, and to
fection with which she perfoimcd her part cf send, this very week, another new silk dress
the business, in tbe transit.
to my daughter."
At tbe summit of tbe pass (besides two
—A Troy lady, Mrs. James McPherson, perpassable inns) tbeie is a Hospice, which was suaded two burglars to give up the attempt to
founded by Charlemagne, and much improventer her hou» ou Sunday e.ealng while all
ed by Napoleon I. It is occupied by a few
tbe other members of tbe family were absent
Benedictine monks, who entertain poor way- at cburch. Pluck and pistol were the movfarers gratuitously, leaving those able, who ing cause of their
departure.
partake of their hospitality, to pay what they
—Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist Episthey please.
copal church gave tbe following advice to a
Along the summit the road seemed qui'· class of deacons ordained by him In Philadellevel for a mile or more. But It was in de- phia last
Sunday. "Don't eat late suppers. I
scending tbat the difficulties and dangers have found that nine outof ten ministers who
overcome by our novel mode of
transporta- eat after preaching die early."
tion were most apparent, and tbe sensation ol
—A clergymen asked some children, "Why
insecurity most lively! Now we shot to- do we say, in the Lord's prayer, 'Who art In
wards a gulf that appeared to be almost unHeaven,' since God is everywhere ?" Be saw
fathomable, but at its very brink tbe rails a little drummer boy wbo looked m If be
smoothly turned us awiy; again we were de. could give an answer, and turned to him for
scending a long straight nrarie that
It : "Well, little soldier, wbat do you say ?"
butt against a precipice, but doubled on our
"Because it's headquarters."
track at its base as easily as a
—Λ Xew London Sabbath school teacher
good skater
would describe a circle on the ice. Then said'to a little boy recently: "Suppose some
again the zigzags in the road were so abrupt bad, wicked boy should stop you on jour w»y
that it seemed almost
impossible to follow to church anJ ask you to go to some bad
tbem, jet, clinging to the central rail, we piace with him, wbat wauldyou say?" "Wbat
whirled around them with less jar and dis- would I say?" repeated the little wag; -I
turbance than one leels In the ordinary level would say, 'Shoo, fly, don't bother me,' 1'am
railroads I And often we could see the tratk bound for Sunday school."
we were to reach by our sinuous course, hun—At a temperance meeting in Buffalo a few
dreds of leet below us—in some Instances îe- nights ajo a lady declared It her Arm belief
that it was a grave sin for parents to allow
peated two or three times.
Yet among the wildest of these savage their young children to use condiments, and
scenes, there were chalets, cabins and haminveighed against the loDg cataeory of sin and
lets, sometimes a church, a ruined tower, or I crime which may be traced back to the imfortress; notwithstanding that the region moderate use of the stimulating mustard.
—The Boston Traveller says that In 1360
naturally was as little c îpable of sustaulng a
population as the roughest ravines of our the total cost of the ten State establishment·
of charity and reform in
White mountains.
Massachusetts, and
If asked the engineer if the machinery the eight.charitable institutions added to the
should break, or the central rail should be State, was about «300,000, not
reckoning 184
taken awuy from its supports, what would 457 spent for the instruction of blind and deaf
be the consequence. "In that case," he re- persons.
—A St. Louis woman, while being examinplied with a shrug of the shoulders, "our
affairs would be settled for this world. We ed relative to the murder of a dissolute admight as well be shot out of a cannon!" mirer, turned to a reporter and coolly remarkb«lr crimped
But thus far, since the road Was put in
op- ed: "The paper said I had my
eration, neither engine nor rail has ever shown by Elms. It is a mistake ; I
And yet she
• disposition to prove recreant to
Its respon- Tbat ought to be corrected."
Inwas a woman of most regal beauty, which,
sibility.
It was to avoid the
that killed he*
the
quarrel
of
caused
surmountnecessity
deed, bad
ing this lofty ptus, which is
to
to

equal

height

paramour.
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Wednesday, Mornuuï, March 30j 1870»
ψψ-Fint Page To-day.—Letter from Switnilaod; Gossip and Gleanings.
fourth Page.—Poetry—"Give Me a Pin and
Γ11 Show You

a

Show."
Exit Blaine.

Carl Sctaurz, the Missouri Senator, made a
great speech in the executive session of the
Senate, Monday, in which he opposed the annexation of San Domingo on the ground
that manifest destiny leads us not toward
the tropics, but toward the pole. He holds
that any further teriitorial extension ought
to come from the annexation of cAintries lying on the north of us. Alas! he little
knew that we might not securely look upon
all the world from our own standpoint—relative to our own interests and desires. The
countries on the north of us make themselves
the
the primary consideration, and regard
as alien soil to
territory lying south of them
convenience.
their
suit
best
be used as will
So it happens that the Legislature of British Columbia bas come to the conclusion that

"the natural seaport of the Canadas" should
belong to the Canadas, and urges the Dominion to "buy" the State ot Maine. To add to
our humiliation Alaska is coupled with our

wa?

General >n the army, and
î e?EaRed ,n organizing vari-

raidinl^?^

ou,
othpr

and sending troops to
which materially con*uen®e'a"
At
,® overthrow of the rebellion.
»
«ι
se of the war he was in command of the
"ιτ'·'οη of the Tennessee up to March
11
U,
1867, when he was assigned to the command of the Third Military District, and from
which be was relieved at his own request in a
few d ys; be was subsequently in command of
the Department of tbe Cumberland; and
finally placed in command of the Department
San
ot the Pacific, having his headquarters at
Francise». No officer served with greater disThomGen.
rebellion
than
tinction during tbe
one contributed *inore to its final
as, nor no
most
overthrow than he. He possessed the
brilliant and soldier-like qualities, and by
tbe ablest
many was looked upon as having
He
military mind of any of our commanders. Halstood third on tbe list of Major Generals,
leck and Meade having precedence.
Gen. Thomas had enjoyed unusually good
health for tbe past few weeks. Monday, about
business in his
half-past 1, wbile attending to
office at headquarters, be was seized with a fit
of apoplexy which terminated in death about
8 o'clock in tbe evening. Gens. Ord and
Whipple are absent in Arizona, and tbe command temporarily fills upon Col. Hough Assistant Adjutant General

rtni·!·
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Political Noiea.

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Stuart L. Woodford of New
fork, now editor of the Brooklyn Union, is
mentioned as a probable Bepublican candidate for Governor of the Empire State.
There has been no appointment of CountyAttorney for Cumberland yet, the contest between Gen. Mattocks and Senator Lane being
still undecided. In Kennebec County, under
somewhat similar circumstances,the Governor
has made no appointment, und Mr. Whitehouse is acting for the State by appointment
of the Court.
Geo. Francis Train advises the Connecticut
Irishmen to vote against the Democratic candidates on the 4th of April. The advice is so
good that one cannot help wishing it had the
sanction of weightier authorship.
The bogus proclamation purporting to be
issued by President Lincoln, which created
intense excitement at the time and caused the
arrest of the editors of the.New York World

ill-starred State, asja part of the contemplated
purchase. The last heard of British Columbia before this piece of menacing legislation,
it was sending word to President Grant by
Vincent Colyer that the people desired above
all things to have their country annexed to
the United States, About the same time protests wete sent to the imperial government
against annexation to Canada, and also
•gainst the present unhappy condition of public affair* in the far off colony. The cost of
tupporting the government was represented
to be more than it is worth, and the little settlement seemed just on the point of movins QTirl Τλ1Ι»Μ/»7 ni f>A«n*n/ua<l/1 tioo IIST. Art PTacross the line into the United States in a
tue latter paper, which
plained ΐ·»
body. But now all this is changed, and vis- I claims that it had no evil intent in its publiions of empire seem to have a place in the cation, but was merely the victim of a fraud.
minds of the hitherto modest people.
The Tribune publishes a three column inWe warn the Canadian government before terview with Judge Orr, of South Carolina.
it begins its negotiations, that though it will He said that President Grant's election prebuy a very pretty piece of property, if it vented bloodshed in the Southern States. Un■hould conclude to absorb Maine, yet there der Seymour efforts would unquestionably
tl» unfortunate blemishes. In the first place
have been made to overturn the existing State
»»··β will be the Quarrel about the title, il
Governments even before his inauguration,
Ml*, Thurston undertakes to convey us in fee because the people were stimulated by the desimple as she no doubt will. We fear that lusive representations of ardent partisans who
our honored Protectress, if she will permit us
believed he could undo the entire work of reto call her so, would never consent to allow
construction. Orr added, every day it is bethe people to vote on the questioD,but hav- coming evident to men of shrewdness and
ing made the transfer to our British masters foresight that there is uo organization antagowould bundle us off remorzelessly ignoring nistic to the Republican
party which can be
But suppose this difficulty set- successful in South Carolina for the next ten
our protests.
tled, the Canadians will still find that they years, and the remark is equally applicable to
bave drawn an elephant.
How Sir John
every Southern Slate in which there is a large
Young, Prime Minister McDonald and all the colored majority. The results of the last three
rest will howl with rage and anguish when
years have satisfied the people that all the
they find that they have the Aroostook rail- present evils of which they complain might
road question to settle!—that in some way have been averted
by showing to colored votthey must reconcile Presque Isle and Houl- ers that they intend to maintain their new
ton—Stickney and his Bangor foes! What rights.
will be their chagrin when they find that
As the Argus gets its legislative news by
they have the civil war in Westbrook on their
hands I How they will dance with pain when way of the Aroostook papers, and does not
it till several weeks have elapsed, it
they find the great Macbias wharf question publish
cannot be expected to furnish very accurate
still pending. But more troublesome than all
for baronet- intelligence. We give a specimen. Refering
else will he tlie rush
to the passage of Mr. Lang's liquor bill the
has
cies. England
recently formed the habit
of scattering these little sugar plums quite Argus, copying the Aroostook paper, says:
Mr. Hume, republican, appeared amazed
freely in her transatlantic possessions. They and
inquired of tke speaker when that bill
have a fair sprinkling of Sir Johns and
passed? Mr. Foster,ram-rod, replied sharpSir Alexanders at Ottawa already, but after ly: "On Thursday last, at eleven o'clock."
annexation all our millionaires will claim to The point was seen in an instant by members
—that being the hour that certain gentlemen
be their peers.
were
to retire for

supposed

Geaeral Getrge H. Than···.
In his letter opposing Logan's army bill
the other day Gen. Sherman, in his impetuous style, exclaimed :
"What money will pay
Meade for Gettysburg ? What Sheridan for
Winchester and Five Forks? What Thomas
for Chickamauga, Chattanooga or Ν ash
•Hief" The news of the death of the great
and good man last named answers the question. Not all the wealth of the nation can
sow avail to convey to the mind of that military leader whose character and conduct
strongly reminded his contemporaries of
George Washington, the conviction that he
was appreciated and loved by his
countrymen.
Most inopportunely the contest concerning
Us contemplated removal just before he
crushed Hood in the battle of Nashville was
at its height at the time of his death. No
longer ago than Saturday a writer in the
TrVnmt expended a column in attempting to
prove that it was not Thomas that won the
kittle at Nashville, but some of his subordinate generals. He contends that it the order
placing Scbofield in command had been carried oat, Hood would have been more
thoroughly beaten than he was. But Thomas
was as well established in the confidence and
affection of the American people as Grant or
Sherman, and all attacks, like that above
mentioned, intended to depreciate the value
W>
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drinks,

and whilst
they were absent the Maine law folks put
through their bill, the Democrats being disposed to let the Deoole eet their fill of radicalism.
The last clause of the last

sentenc,

it is un-

necessary to add, is original with the Argus,
and is really all that is needed to implant in
every intelligent mind a firm conviction that
the anecdote is authentic. Such a toueh of
nature as that could hardly be found associated with anything untrue or exaggerated.
It costs 25,000 for a Bonaparte to shoot a
French citizen. That is what Prince Pierre—
in English, Peter—has been condemned to
pay for shooting Victor Hoir. As he is own
cousin to the Corsican assassin who ocoupies the Freuoh throno it w»a -not to
be expected that the prosecuting officer of the
government would push tie case very hard.
Indeed the procureur general seems to have
devoted himself in his argument chiefly to
abusing Kochefort and his paper.

Singular C'ibctmstance.
The Argus
has this paragraph :
Gen. Ames will quite likely be seated. He
is soon to become one of the Butler family
—

through

the

consancuinity

of

marriage.
is good. We

"Consanguinity of marriage"

have seen nothing so novel and at the same
time so pleasing since Carlyie's "correggiosity
of Correggio" and "liturgy of Dead Sea apes."
The Bath Times says that it has yet to
learn "that the great majority if any of our

species of impiety. The man that
fastidious in respect to his personal Maine
shipbuilders and shipowners aro dishonor that he repeatedly refused presents satisfied with the
piovisions of Mr. Lynch's
urged upon him by his admirers as a slight biil for the restoration of our prostrated comtoken of their regard—who was so devoted to merce. On the
contrary so far as we are inthe service of his country that he did not visit
formed, they believe they would do much tohis family or see his wife till the close of the ward
relieving them of the onerous burdens
war—who won almost the first decisive victory under which
they suffer, should Congress in
of the war when be defeated Zollicoflhr at
|'j wisdom see fit to pass them."
Mill Spring, saved the Western Army at
"Political Influence."—The following
Chlckamanga and gained the most complete
victory of the Bebellion in the series of en- extract from a New York dispatch shows
gagements ending at Nashville—the man what It is to hive political influence in a
whose name is associated with all these hon- thoroughly Democratic city: "Dunn,the murorable actions and great achievements is safe, derer of Logan number 2, walks the streets
like his great prototype, "in the hearts of his with impunity, owing to his political influ-

lived,

ω s

mi so

countrymen."

ence.

Gen. Thomas was born in Southampton Co.,
Va., in tbe early part of the present century;
West Point July 1,1836, graduated
uly 1,1810, and was appointed Second Lient-

It is said that it is the intention of the
Governor to appoint a Democrat on the commission to investigate the paper credit frauds,
and Hon. E. Wilder Farley of Newcastle is
mentioned as likely to receive the appoint-

Sntered
enant

in the Third

Artillery.

He served with

distinction in the Mexican war, and obtained
• Brevet
Captaincy September 23,1846, obtain-

ing

substantive rank on tbe 21th ot December,
1853. In 18S5 he was made Major of tbe Second Cavalry. When the rebellion broke out
be was ordered to tbe Carlyle Barracks, to remount tbe regiment; was promoted Lieutenant Colonel April 25th, and Colonel May
3d,
1861. Be was engaged in the operations ot tbe
Shenandoah Valley from the 1st of June to
the 26th of August, 1861, having the command
of abrigade in tbe action ol Falling Waters,
•nd was in tbe skirmish at Martinsburg, Jul ν
3d, and at Bunker Hill July 15,1861. On the
17ib of August of the same year be was appointed a Brigadier General of Volunteers,
■nd as such served in tbe Department ol the
Cumberland; in organising the Kentucky and
Tennessee volunteers; being in command and
•□gaged at tbe conflict at Mill Spring,Ey., and
was in tbe movement on Nashville; was in tbe
Teanesse and Mississippi campaign in 1862, being engaged in tbe march to Pittsburg Landing with Dis dirieion as the reserroof the Aim;
of the Obio; was in command of tbe right
wing of the Army of tbe Tennessee in the advance upon tbe siege of Cerinlh from
April
®lh to Mav 30th, 1862: was made a Major Genoral of Volunteers April 25,1862, and while
holding tbat position was in Mvj. Gen. Buell's
operations with tbe Aruiy of the Obio, in
North Alabama, Tennecire and Kentucky,
from tbe 26th of June to tbe 7th of November,
1863; among other services, was in command
ol tbe right wing of the army at the battle of

Perry ville;

was in

Bosecrans' Tennessee

cam-

paign, in command of the 11th army corps
(Army of tbe Cumbetland), and engaged in
tbe battle of Stoue Biver; vas in the advance
OD Tullahoma, in the action at Hoover's Gap,

in the passage of tbe Blk and tbe Tennessee
rivers, and at tbe battle of Chickamauga Sept.
18 20,1869, and checked the advance ol the en-

my upon Chattanooga, Sept 21,1863, to which
he retired and commenced fortilying. He was
placed in command of tbe Department and
Army of tbe Cumberland, on Oct. 19tb, 1863,
and on Oct. 27th, was made a Brigadier General of the United States Army.
While in command ol tbe army of tbe Cumberland be opened bis communications by the
Tennessee river and Lookout Valley; fought
the battle ot Missionary Bidge, Nov.
23-25tb,
186a; pursued the enemy and fought tbe bat~'nR*o'd, Georgia, Nov. 26th, and reorganised his army from Dec. 1, 1863, to May 2,
1M2; after which he was in the invasion of
Georgia op to the 7th of September, in command of the Army of the Cumberland, whicb
was composed of the 4th, 14th and 20th
army
Corps, and three cavalry divisions, beicg ennMH
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«rating against Resaea, in the occupation of
«orne, In the action ai Cassville, in the battle
oj Dallas, lu the movement against Pine
whhU lasted from May 28ih to
®th.,and in which be was almost daily
enemy, in the battles of KenJune 20th to June 2d, in

oftbeCliattah^?hPiiÎ,®ttaîj1on'.in
July 22d

from

to

thf
°' P®?Mfe
,Allanta

rendered, and which
27th. In obedience to
^fP1Rherman be was engaged
during
i
December, 1864, in organizing iheOctZr
Tennessee against the rebel
inva»ion
Geo. Hood, by concentrating his
forces behind Duck River, where ec»ttered
they were
desperately engaged at the battle of Franklin,
Kov. 30th, and he finally took position with
other reinforcements before Nashville, where
the rebel army was ntterly routed with heavy
loss ot material and men, in the great battle of
Dec. 18-18, 1864. For his gallantry at Nash▼ill· he received the thanks ot
Congress. He
also received the thanks of the General Assembly ot Tennessee, which voled him a magnificent medal.
On the 15th of
Gen. Thomas

heeJZ\t?Vnl'
iuiS.?1'1

d^ceaen0df

December, 1864,

ment.

Gold.—A further decline in gold is anticipated on account of the large accumulation
of the precious metal in the Treasury, which
has no interest to pay in

April.

Cicaeral New·.

Mrs. Stowe has her husband and children
with her in Florida. Her oranse crop is good.
"Specie payments" have been discontinued
in New York by nearly all the merchants who
used silver for change a week ago.
Horace Greeley was not seriously injured
by being knocked down by a stage the other
day, and he was able to attend to his work
tna next aay.
At the meeting of

Quakers Saturday night
in New York to denounce the Piegan massacre, Governor Downing, Chief of the Cberokees, stated that his tiibe had more than
doubled in population within a few years;
that the Cherokee country is divided into
nine districts and in cach of them there are
large numbers of churches, and there aie upwards of a hundred native ministers of the

Gospel.
Cassius M. Clay has established a commercial house to sell the perpetual candle, or
self-generating gas and safety lamp, in New
York.

Commercial Reform Sought.—The Executive Council of the National Board of |
Trade, which includes anaong its members
Messrs. Avery Piumer and Hamilton A. Hill
of Boston, and Mr. John B. Brown of Port
land, had an interview with the President |
Monday, for the purpose of submitting several propositions ol national importance. These
were in reference to the civil service reform;
the establishment ot a department of commerce ; the direct importation of goods into
the larger interior cities; the resusitation of
commerce by tree registration of ships from
abroad, and by encouraging the ship building
interest by allowing drawbacks on material
used in constructing vessels.
President Grant said he believed he could
indorse all the plans
proposed, with the exception of the free registration of ships, because he thought the mercantile marine of
|
the United States should be composed of vessels constructed by American shipbuilders. If
such an exception were made in lavor ot mer:bants, other interests would claim exempion, and he did not believe it was in accord
roce with the spirit of tbe times to make
mch exceptions. He was assured that Concessional legislation would in the main meet
-he wants of tbe
merchants, and trusted the
lay was near at hand when we would again
i!! resPects equal other maritime nations
«ι»™
,Sounci' subsequently had an inter,ν'Πί!? ï Secretary Boutwell. The Secretanot '"dorse their views with
ire, η .Ht,*6
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The Oneida Dinner.

The New York papers give us a few additional particulars îl. connection with the inquiry into the cause of the disaster. After
the opinion of the Court had been pronounced—
Mr. Barnard rose, and addressing the Court,
said: I have a duty 1o perform under these
circumstances, which I will do very shortly,
having somewhat anticipated that I should be
called on in the interests of my client, Capt.

Eyre, to respectfully appeal against yonr judgment to the Board of Trade.
The President—There's no appeal to the
Board of Trade.
Mr. Barnard then respectfully submitted
that his Honor had misinterpreted the meaning of the act, and that there had been no leal duty shown by which it appeared incument upon Captain Eyre to turn round and
chase the other vessel, and that the Court was
not called upon to give an opinion upon mor-

New» by the Liiitt nail·.
The Paiie journal» to-day announce that the
Emperor ha» requested Prince Pierre Bonaparte to leave the country. It ia reported that
he will go to America.
The rope of the shait in
mine near Shenandoah C:tyf

Hendrick'» coal
Pa., broke Tues-

day morning, precipitating four men
bottom and instantly killing them.
names are

to the
Their

unknown.

The French conspiracy affair is
assuming
importance. Orders have been issued
for the arrest of twenty persons therein nammore

ed, including Joseph Mazzini, Felix Pyat,
Louis Blanc and others, not now in the coun-

try.
A banquet was given in London Monday
evening at the residence of Mr. Motley, the
American Minister, in honor of the Queen of
Netherlands. Among the guests were Charles
Dickene. Wilkie Collins, Thomas Hughes, Robal obligatioci.
The President—Let me tell you at once, ert Browning, Mrs. Caroline Norton, James
Mr. Barnard, we don't ask for any body's opin- Anthony Fronde, George Grote and many othion, but we are accountable to the Board of er celebrities.
Trade—and the Board of Trade only—for the
The news of the death of Major Gen. Thomdecision which has been given. It is perfect- as occasions intense sadness in
army circles in
ly unnecessary for you to argue any more.
■Washington. Gen. Sherman first received
The Court then rose.
the intelligence upon reaching the War DeTHE SHIPPING CODE.
where the telegram to Adj. General
The section oi the British Merchant Ship- partment
Townsend, received about 1 o'clock Monday
ping Act under which Captain Erye was sus- night, awaited him. The President has adpended is the followiug :
dressed a telegram of condolence to Mr».
33. In every caso of collision between two
Thomas, who is in San Francisco. It is undershall
of
the
in
it
b*
the
ships,
duty
person
charge of each ship, if and so far as he can do stood that the remains of Gen. Thomas will be
so without danger to his own ship and crew,
taken to Troy, N. Y.,"for interment. The body
to render to the other ship, her master, crew
will be escorted from San Francisco by the ofiand passengers (if any) such assistance as may
he practicable and as may be necessary, in or- cers of his staff.
Gen. Martindale will deliver an oration beder to save them from any danger caused by
fore the Society of the Army of the Potomac
In case he fails to do so, and no reasonable
on the 9th of April in Fhiladelnhia.
Presiexcuse for such failure is shown, the collision
dent Grant, Secretary of War Belknap and
shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary Gen. Sherman will be present at the
banquet.
be deemed to have been caused by his wrongful act, neglect or default ; and such failure The Fall Biver line will furnish tickets to solto
New York and return at
shall also, if proved upon any investigation diers from Boston
held under the tbird or eighth part of the reduced rates.
principal act, be deemed to be an act of misAbout daylight Tuesday morning the train
conduct or a default for whicb his certificate on the Erie road which left
Jersey City at 6.30
(if any) may be cancelled or suspended.
Monday night, met with an accident at WellsCAPTAIN WILLIAMS'S BODT.
burg, caused by a broken rail. Two coaches
The Japan Gaz"**®>
February 8tli says : anfl a sleeping car were thrown from the track,
before
the
that
has
only corpse
Night
last,
but the extent of the damage was not asceryet been lound out of all the officers and crew tained.
who perished pn the Oneida, was brought to
The
boiler connected with Bice's
the harbor aud taken on board tbe United
States steamship Idaho. It was that of Captain E. i\ Williams. It was denuded of
clothes, with the strange exception of the
shirt collar, which bore his initials. It was
recovered well out of the channel, many miles
below the wreck. The probability is that
with the strong current seaward, and tbe
prevailing direction of the wind during the
last few days, most of tbe bodies will be
taken out to sea, and lew, it any, be recover-

ed.
After an account of the funeral, the Gazette says :
After the service in the church was concluded, the procession again formed and
marched to the grave, in tbe new portion ot
tbe cemetery, tbe bands playing tbe "Dead
March" alternately.
Tbe services at tbe
grave were jointly conducted by tbe two naval

chaplains
impressive manner; and
the two volleys having been fired, and the
whole being over, Mr. De Long turned to the
assemblage, and said, in a clear voice, but
in a most

with

some

emotion :

Gentlemen— In the name ot the United
States government, tbe Army and Navy of
the United States, the relatives of the deceased, and in my own, I beg to thank you
most dearly and most kindly for your courtesy
on tbis sad occasion.

The funeral of the carpenter of the Oneida,
whose body was found on the 10tb, took
place on Friday afternoon.
PerManl.

The Count of Java, who fled from Borne

a

Olozaga,

is

year ago after having killed Senor
to be permitted to ieturn.

Walker Mitchell, several times a presidential elector lor Maryland, has just died at the
age of 67.
James Fisk, Jr., has been elected Colonel of
the 9th New York regiment. Some men are
born to greatness ; and others have honors
thrust on them ; and Jim is one ot these.
Grace Greenwood, alluding to tbe verdict
of the Wyoming lady jurors, says there is one
individual who feels worse than all tbe others
about their agreeing at all; and that is the

gentleman who committed the homicide.
James Fisk, Jr., has made a proposition to
the citizens of Brattleboeo, Yt., to cover the
the entire burned district in that village with
an elegant block, including an immense hotel

and a dozen or more fine stores. Brattleboro
harbored Fisk when he was a peddler.
The late Julia Taylor, of Huntington,
Mass., latrly lelt by will $3,000 for foreign
missions, $3,000 f or home missions, and $2,000
for tbe Second·

Congregational^Society of that
place. After makiog several smaller bequests
to relatives and friends, she bea.ueatbed the

remainder of her property to the Bible and

Tract societies.

Mrs. Sedley Brown, who was burned so
badly at the Springfield 'i heatre on the Tth
instant, is gradually recovering. Her face,
neck, right shoulder and arm are seriously
uuiucu,

uub

iuc

uuiua, iiiiuuu^u

excessively

painful, are not deep. The physicians think
that, with the exception of the burn on the
shoulder, she will escape scars.
New Yobk Politics—Sow Tweed Flanked
the Young Democracy.—The political element
which comprises all the rag, tag and bobtail of
New

in a state of intense excitement
York,
over tbe meeting of the Tammany General
Committee which was to have been holden
was

Monday night.

At five o'clock the young Deat Irving Hall, and passed sunmocracy
dry resolutions, declaring that their sole and
only reason for opposing the Tweed-Sweeny
ring was that tbcy desired to bave a pure city
government, without the many peculating
commissions instituted bj a corrupt Legislature. They appointed a committee to wait on
Mr. Tweed and demand admission; but Mr.
Tweed was one too many tor them. He bad
so fixed matters as to have
Tammany Ball (tbe
place of meeting) guarded by 650 police, the
pretence being that a disturbance was anticipated. The officers were instructed to admit
no one not provided with a ticket signed
by
the potent Tweed, and obeyed. Hence, when
tbe committee reached Tammany Hall, they
were forced to wait twenty minâtes, coming
away at last without having obtained tickets
of ad mission. Mr. Tweed positively refused to
see tbem. Returning to Irving Hall, tbe caucus meeting broke np, and the young Democrats of tbe comtnitiee, who were largely in
the majority, dispersed. They numbered 178,
while the Tweed faction numbered only 143.
The following preambles and resolution
passed by tbe Sachems of the Tammauy Somet

Mr. Tweed's action :
Wbere js, a call for a meeting of the General Committee, to be held in Tammany Hall
this evening, has been issued, having for its
ostensible purpose the consideration of measures of legislation relating to this city; but it
has transpired that this movement has originated with Mr. John Morrissey and bis prominent associates, and has for its real object to
still further foment the disturbances in tbe
party which they have commenced,and threats
of personal violence are made against members
of tbe committee who refuse to combine with
them, thus substituting physical terrorism and
mob lorce for the regular and orderly action
of the Democracy; and it is apparent that if
such meeting is held the public peace and the
safety of the property of the Society will be

ciety, fully explain

endangered.

Aud whereas, tbe Council deem it inexpedisurrender the ball for any such purpose,
and tbey believe it their duty, according to the
precedents and usages heretofore established,
to adopt such measures as will secure a just
representation to the Democracy of the city in
general committee, and a harmonious organization of tbe party; therefore, be it
Resolved, That tbe use of the hall for any
meeting be withheld until the further action of
the Council, and tbat a .committee of five
Sachems, including tbe father of tbe Council,
be appointed to take sncb action as will restore
union and barroonv to the Democracy of the
city of New York, and a consolidated general
committee of their true reproeeaiatiues.
In pursuance or the foregoing resolution tbe
following committee were appointed: Sachems
Ε. B. Bart. L·. B. Garvin, M. Brennan, Nathaniel Jarvis, Jr., James B. Nicholson, father
of the Council.
ent to

1

Spain—Assault on Gen. Prim.—A letter
from Madrid of tbe 14th inst. states tbat on
the day préviens a procession of 2000 people

returning from a meeting which bad denouncdrafting for the army, met a carriage containing Gen. Prim. They demanded tbat be
shonld join in shouting, Down with conscription," but he refused and made an unsatisfactory speech, which inflamed the mob and he
ed

"

area

n?ΐ4-V* Jiffl/inU»

iluîtran

4-e\

ttia

«αϊ·

being stoned on the way, one of the missiles
striking him in the side. A number of arrests
were made, but they were subsequently released. In the Cortes the next day Prim said
it was no dishonor to be stoned, as Washington once was, but if he (Prim) had discovered
who it was that hit him he would have shot
him on the spot. The impression in Madrid is
that Prim has had his day, and that
changes must

important

soon

take

place.

The Daribn Canal.— The New York Commercial Advertiser has a curious story from the
Isthmus in regard to the crossing of that "nar-

neck of land." Capt. Heine has arrived
there with credentials from this Government.
He says that, being in Europe, he heard of the
revived Darien project, and proceeded at once
to Washington, where he informed the President that some years ago be crossed the Isthmus of Darien in a canoe by water, assisted by
the oveiflow of two rivers at their head waters,
one ol which rivers flowed to the Atlantio and

rag
paper
mill at Newton Lower Falls, Mass., exploded
Tuesday morning, demolishing the building.
Fortunately people had not commenced work
and nobody was hurt.
The damage by the storm of Sanday was
▼ery severe at Haverstraw, on the Hudson.
Between that place and Grassy Point, at the
southern entrance to the Highlands, no less

than ten
the gale.

lires

It will be seen by referring to another column, that the above Company has established
an agency in this city, and has selected our
well known fellow citizen, J. M. Heath, to superintend the interests of the Company at this
agency.
This Company has been remarkably

ness

experience of
guarantee

So far

lost,

wharves and the buildings on tbem. The tide
was higher than it has been in many
years,
anl the force of the waves in Haverstraw Bay
about four miles in width, was terrific. At

Fishkill Landing the hurricane deck

torn
completely off the barge Huguenot, by the
force oi the gale, and hurled into the river. In
the dwelling houses on the long wharf occupied by the hands of the Ferry-boat Union,
the water was twelve inches deep on the first
A Paris letter says the authority for the announcement of the serious illness of the Pope
is a lady profoundly devoted to the Holy See,
who has just been received by Pio Nino, and
who found his Holiness grievously changed for
the worse. His glance has lost its vivacity,
and his voice has become feeble. Attempts
are made, it is said, to conqpal the
facts, but
great anxiety is felt at the Vatican.
A car load of salmon brought to New York
from Sacramento cost, on the Sacramento
river, from five to ten cents per pound, and the
freight from ocean to ocean eighteen cents per
pound. At New York they are easily disposed
of for about fifty cents per pound at retail.
The consignees' profit was about two thousand

dollars.

friend

oar

Slaughtered

Ruin

BLUFFED

PRICES

Smshead

Heath,

paying business

Compound. Coughs, Colds, Lung and Kidney Complaints are either removed, or the patient is greatly benefitted by its use.
Try it
The Christian Church will hold prayer meetings at the Young Men's Christian Association

Best Switches,
Best Chignons,

»

...

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
Pant Cloths Ac., from
and everything else in

AKRIYKD.
(W.
Steamshin Nestorian, (Br) Alrd, Liverpool 17»h
in t via Londonderry 181b, with passengers and mdae
to Η Λ A allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv. Halifax, Ν
·η<1 passengers to .John Portcou*.
•ch Minnie Arnold, (Br) Viekeiy, Yarmouth, N9,—
eait 10 Dana & Co
Scb Kmbiem, (Br) Eisenham, Boston, to load lor
Ch*,ter. NS.
U Lawrcnce·
Copp, Harvey, MS» for

10 Cts.

Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

37

«

X5

«

25

"

13

"

10

"

35,40 and 45

"

50

"

S,—uid··

Boston*

Holder, and S V Coonan,
w^VLh.a
Λ'.13, Km.
i:oaiBa·
St John,
Wood,
lot Bo»ton
Scb Essex. Le κ h ton, of and trom
Millbridge lor
Boston, on coming to anchor Mou-»ay mm in; during heavy tdo«, drilled I'.roa ecbr bailine from 1 aIai»
and Orokc bo:b mast* oil b* tbe deck. gbo will discharge p ir' ol cargo to tit new luusik Tno other scar
sustained no damage
Scbs Η Μ Μ.ι>ο, Cook, and Convoy, Cook. Calais

25 cts. to $1.
our

Stock,

tor Boston
Sch willis

Putnam Cook. Calai* lor Boston.
Sch Laura Λ Marion, Cliff >rd, North Haven.

Down i

CLEAKKD

Steamship St Andrew, (Br) Ritchie, Glasgow—

H «Si

Down S !

COGIA
99

perfect MerCogia Has-

Anotheb case of elegant chignons received
at Cogia Hassan's. Prices 25, 33 and SO

to-day
cents.

SPECIAL,

and sprung turemast.
sch Semi, (ot Lubec) Morgan, from Baltimore for
Providence, which went ashore on Mqnsm beach, Ifl
badly damage, bat will con e off aiier uncharging.

Street.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th huf, iblp Eddyitone

and London and Globe

Liverpool

Insurance

50

Congress St.

Peterson, Liverpool.

Warranted Strictly Pure
And equ%l tu any lead in tbe market. Large quantities of tDia lead was sold last season, aud it was pronounced bf those who used it the best the? hart
As the demand tor it this season proves
ever e'en.
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLUK
and BODflT. For sale in any quantity by

Helena, ro

u

actually paid in,

The Annual Meeting ot the Merchants' Exchange
ior the choice oi Directors and tor the transaction
of such other business as may properly come before
the meeeting, will be held at the Exchange Room, on
WEDNESDAY morning, March 30th, at 11 o'clock.
All subscriptions are due on that day and admission
checks will be ready for delivery.

"

Real

"

in Bank and in transmission,
Other assets, viz., Interest accrued but not yet due on Bonds and
Rents and U. S. and State Bonds,

"

Estate,
Money, Cash

mr«td

lightning, but unless arrested, it destroys it as
certainly; and in like manner chronic debility,
although it does not kill with the swiftness of yellow
fever, is as sure to sap the springs of life eventually
as any acute disease, it not checked by Invigorating
There is something
medication.
inexprersibiy
touching in the spectacle of premature decay. Languor, pallor, emaciation, depression ot spirits, and
a die'as.e tor exertion, are its ordinary symptôme,
and they should be promptly met by tonic treat-

best invigorant and exhilerant that
administered in a case ot this kind is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Tbe stimulating principle
The

nrnnarailnn rnnRftH th« dormant cnnrpiM rf
and
the Fysrem, and the
propeities give a permanent and healthful impulse
Tbe «ailto the vital forces thus brought int > play.
ing appetite is re-awakened, the process of digestion
and assimilation are quickened, tbe quality of tha
blood is improved, tbe fecrelions become more natural, and every organ that contribu es to the nourishment of the body undergoes salutary change.
By these means tbe repair of the physical struciore
In no
is effected and its healtb and vigor restored.
class ot diseases has tbe beneflcieut operation of tbe
Bitters been more maiked and sinking tban in those
characterized by general deb'liey and nervous prostration. Laaies affcted with tbe<e ailments find in
this most wholesome of tonics and correctives tbe
safest and surest means ot relier. It is strong to
restore and powerless to injure. Such is the uniform
tesiimony of "clouds ot witnesses."

Total income in U. S. in 1869,
Total expenditures In U. S. in 1809,

from Rock port

701,430.44

NEW YoRK-Ar26tb, brig Edwin. Allen, Providence ror Elizabetbporl ; i>cbs Aiidie Ρ Snropajn,
Slimpson. Kastport: AHignor, Kelley, anj Auna

859,793.75
32,931.25

Frye. Smith, Calais; Gen Wasnlnji*on. Henderson,
Kock'aud; FieJdie Walter, At wood, Portland ior

none
none

Norfolk

Ar27tb, ship Resolute, Holt, Foo cbow; barque
Jennt .■ Cobb Hanley, Havana ; scbs Co a Na«b, C«>ftin. Ponce; Warien biaxe, Mt&ervejr. Satili River,
(with loss ot j'bboom) : Doimont, Gaes, Portland;
Bramball Hamilton fm do 101 Philadelphia: Allie
Oak es. Pilistury, Rockland; LU bt boat, Wood, do;
Restless, Cha>e. Yarmouth' Gailand, Libby, Ms·
chias; Albgttor. Jones, and Rocket, Eaton, Calais ;
Malabar. McCarty beliast.
Ar tfttli sch Penobscot, Coomb?, Arroyo·
Cld 2-th, ship Rhine. Jordan. London; barqne
Josepbine Martin, Ficke'r, ( rone tad t ; sebs A H
Wblttemore. Hogut, Kichmoud
He'cn M Woodward. Newcomb, Boston; Leader, Hulbrook. Port

1,000,000.00
15,075 00
none

263,722.82
327,037.21

Mortgages,

.....

Total assets,

Portland
Ai 28th, sch C F Yonne, Ri-h irdson, Cienfnegos,
Below, sebs Olive ilayward, and Wm £ Barnes,

none

373671.30

....

Ppd Hnnrp

35^99.97

$2,534,400 00
$2,258,419.60
1,556,905.16
ALFRED PELL, Resident Secretary.

....

Johnson.
NKW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sell Intrepid, Stanley,
Calais.
hoLHK'S HOLE—Ar 2Sth, brig Merriwa, Wa'erbonse, New \ ors lor Poitland; scbs Billow. Wallace,
do tor do Nellie Cbase, Upton. Port Johnson «or do.
Hsnnie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Philadelphia f »r du
Ar 27th, sch Hannibal, Cox, irom Poitland for New
York.
in port 28ib, br'gs JuMa Ε Arey. Rurmab, and
Memwa: schs Co· Eddv, Irene Ε Mese v<v, bD
Wtntwortb, Ρ L smith, l ia L Howard, l-'an'-y Mdsr
Snow Squall. N?l.ie Cbase, SSD.iv, Hannle Weatbrook, Ο H Spotlord. Wm nice, Kenduskeag. Percv,
Mt Hope. Τ henedb t, Fred Warren. Hannibal, J η ia

....

State of New Yobk, Couhty of New York, 17th Feb. 1870.
Personally appeared Alfred Pell, Resident Secretary of said Liverpool and Londou and
Globe Insurance Company, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement, by him
subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
JOHN F. DOYLE, Notary Public, New York County.
Before me,

M.

J.
59

HEATH, AGENT,

Exchange St,,

Elizabeth and Sarah.
BOSTON—Ar 2*th, scbs M J

Langhton, Laughton,
Elizabethpor': A Peters, Loud, "o.
Cld 2eih, «chs Peucmi in. Turner, Grland; Albert
Mason, Mason. Rockporl.
Cld /9th, ship Sn*an Hinks. Arey, St John, NB;
sc'» Addie M Bird. Merrill, Rockland.
PROVINCKTOWN Ar 28tb, ech LM Knjwle§,
Clements, Porto Rico tor Portland, with loss of mainsail.
GLOUCESTER—A r 28ih, barque Augusta Trne-

Me,

Portland,

mar30i?eodlw

nf thp

The Boukbon Duel.—Full particulars of
the fatal duel between the Duke de Montpensier and Prince Henri de Bourbon, near Madhave come to hand by mail. Tbe encounter took place in tbe open country, in a field
about 200 metres distant from the little town
of Alcoroon. On the morning of tbe 12th the
Duke de Montpensier, accompanied by his seconds, repaired to this spot; the Prince de
Bourbon was also promptly on time with seconds and surgeon. The weapons chosen were
pistols, and, according to Continental fashion,
lots were drawn as to which of tbe champions
should fire first. The toss was won by Don
Benri.
Two shots at ten metres were exchanged without effect; two more at nine metres with like result.
Tbe combatants were
then placed at eight metres (say twenty-four
paces ) Don Henri fired and missed, aad the
next instant fell stone dead, his skull pierced
by tbe Duke de Montpensir β duller.
It is told tbat tbe Prince was very desirous,
in accordance with bis republican ideas, of
finding an American wife. His lriends were
negotiating a marriage between bim and a
Western btiress, and wben about to leave
Paris last summer tor Madrid, he called upon
a Boston lady who had promised to make
up

rid,

ihft mfttnh. and fluid, nllttinor hi* flnMT

nti

To .Printers·
A

Maine, at.

;

Grf.I

a

At/iTc Cucakes restore»
Boiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
Jomx'· JT»·»

Great Reduction !

—

State

FONT of NEW BEEVIEK TYPE (212 lbs.l can
be purchased at the PRKS8 OKKIUE, PORT-

LAND,

hi·

forehead : "Miss
must not retuse anv other
offer for me, for I have a presentiment that before very long a bullet will cure the fevers of
this poor ardent brain. I am to convinced
that a violent death stares me in the face, as
to beg j ou will transfer your
friendship to my
poor Tittle girl, whom I have been obliged to
leave in a convent in the Fanborg St Germain." Prince Henri de Bourbon was in his
forty-fourth year, a widower, and leaves tour
children.

regulating

erreogt^ing

For the next Thirty Davs,
We shall sell

Ladies'
•f

.our

fine Stock of

Fancy

Grootls

Every Variety, at prices LOWER than at

any otber place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves.
BI^No trouble to show goods,

No. 169 Middle St.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Rev. C. G.

McCully, pastor of the South
Parish, (Congregational) Church in Elallowel),
contemplates a visit to the Sandwich Islands,
«here bis brother, whom he has not met for
filteen years, resides.
The Kennebec Journal says, that the new
railroad bridge will not only be a durable, but
a most beautiful structure.
It will be painted
ia a highly ornamental manner, and will be
the most expensive and durable structure on
the line of the road, and will probably not be
surpassed by any bridge in New England.
Three spans will arrive in eighty days from
last Tuesday, aDd the two remaining spans in
the course of a fortnight from the expirafion ot
that time.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
About the first of March J. H. Clark of
Parkman chafed his hanJ, while shaving
hoops, an accident which has resulted in
phlegmonous swelling of the hand and arm
so that he suffers much pain and is very sick.
He will draw a weekly compensation from the

Traveller's Accident Insurance Company.
Lucky for him, as he is dependant upqp his
daily labor.
The people of Foxcroft are testing the power
of Mr. Lang's Law, with what success time
will show.
It is now (Monday March 28tb) snowing fast
and the wind is blowing a gale from the & E.

Thqge are several hundreds of men at the hotels in Greenville, who have come out of the
words and are waiting for
conveyance to their

homes.
Col. C. A. Clark of Webster City, Iowa, has
negotiated an exchange ot his mother's Interest in the Sangerville wollen
factory for a farm
in the West.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The town of Carmel has purchased the Alonzo Tilton Farm for a home for their
paupers.
The price paid was (4600. AH the
furnitnre,
produce, farming implements, and stock except one carriage horse, were included in the
β,ile. The farm embraces one hundred and
fitty acres, about one half well-wooded.
WALDO COUNTY.

On Saluidaj uiutnius last, Mr. John.Vfolcery, a bigbly respected citizen of Unity, threw
bimself trom the bridge into Sandy Stream, a
few rods from his dwelling was drowned. No
cause is assigned for the sad act.
YORK COUNTY.

mrlSineod2w*
TUAT

Bankrupt Stock

Kittery election went almost by default
Monday, the Republicans electing all their
town oncers by from 150 te 200
majority.

Having decided

to

IN

Cor.

And every article most be sold tor what it will bring.
This stock consists of about

AND DOMESTIC

GOODS!
DATS

Wb saw a horse with the "spring halt" ; he
remieded us of trade generally. The rush
after Cogia's 15 cent Switches is the only ex-

ception.
To night, it will be remembered, the accomplished "Bing" of Organ Grinders connected
with the Free street Church are to entertain
their lriends at Congress Hall.

Kingdom,,

And other
fiuroiienhnw

TXT«*i+inara nf

the New Jerusalem

ot

M. SEATBT,
No. 92 Exchange St.

mr2sn5w

Before closing out in

JOHN

CHE

ONLY!
one

lot.

E. PALMER.

Portland, March 14,

eod2wsu

1670.

Warren's Cough Balsam·

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THR04T and
LUNGS 1 Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all DÛlersin Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
New England.
oct23eoaSmsn

Special

BROKEN

Square,
and

a·

HAIL'S

[VEGETABLE SICILIAN
2ÎENEWER,

00.,

*

gw

lenewe» the Hair to itg Original
Color «hen Gray.
tenewi the nutritire matter which nourishes the
hair.
IEKBWS THE anOWTB or THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to tHken softness.
BEtVTltOL H«IB DBEcAIRD.
One bottle shows Its effects.
L. P. BALL Λ Co Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
dsnT&S weow mr2
For sale by all druggs;».

Girl Wanted S
GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIBL, to do tbe
work in a small family. None n»ed appl» unless ftilly capable and with the best ot references.—
Eoquire at. No. 1 Quiocy Street.
March 20, 1870. citfair

A

Men's Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,
2.00
Women's Robber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50
Women's Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 65
Women's Rubber Boots,
1.90

Overshoes,

40

—

AT

1.25

—

I.ebit(n balled every asaralac la Pare
gebaga Water, salted with Back Malt.
WOrders Solicited aad prsasptly ailed.
ABNEB JOHNtON,

11S Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
MAINE.

Use

"PEBRY'S HO IH and FKECKLE LOΓΙΟΝ." Tbe inly Sellable and Harmless Remedy
known to bcience 'or removing brown dlscoloraiions
mm the tace.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond ft, Ν. Υ. Βοία by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Head β, Flesh Worms or
Gkubs, Punplj Eruption» and Blotched dis-flguraione on the Fî»ce. nee Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, H arm lee·, and contains no
Sold by
ead poiton.
Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. T.
mari7d<fcw4msn
Drnggists everywhere.
SPECIAL· NOTICE.

HALL'S RUBBER STORE,

mr23dlwsu

14. Β
Polic*es Id tha above Couipanie·, issue
at
the South Windh «m Ag?ncj. will receive attention
this Agency, ho sain ο as though no change Lad
been made.
mr30uti

Agents
«

Vlagura Vire Iasaraace Ca., af New lark.
Tbe underslened having been appointed acent ot
:his most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring In the seme are reippcttully requested to call at my office in Paysoa
Slock, No. 3a Exchange street, and get them remrCsntl
L. S. TWOMBLÏ, Agent.
lewed.

who

our

sell
·

«
HOME

new wubk.

·

·

·

TALK AYD MEDICAL COMMOK

mux*

·······
no competition.
There never was a book published like it. fcverybodv wants It.

Have

j

AnvhA-lv

pan a» 11

It

AGENTS ARK N"W XAKI.NO $100 A W*l*,
The work embraci · MX pige·, 2ου illustrations
Price only $3.^5. II Ton want to make mon. j and
do good, lend tor our 2» page circular, (elect fou
territory, an·! g> to work at once.
Full table ol routent» ot tliis wonderful work Mitt
VANV

tree

on

ιπ>ρligation. Addris-,

W KLLs & COPFln, 433 Broome St., N. T.
mr£0deodlmo*w4i

in. Λ A. P. D1RLIKG,
165Middle Street.
Have received α choice «election of Satjns in nil
desirable shades f >r Drees Trlmmlrws, Thread,
M«LTA,aii<J Brussels Laces aud Filnges la ail
colors. Dress cape and iace^oliarsi, hibbons, Veils,
Cord a"»d Tassels.
'■ · Km, part of tbe large itore No. 160 Mlddl·
street

Puitland, March 28th, 1870.

mr30dlw-eod3w

Farm tsr Sale.
Situated in Freeport, owned by
John Mann, two miles from Freeport Depot on the Flying Point
Road, oue mile irom tbe sea sho«e(

Wanted.

Girl

c

mtwlniny

-.h

.nt

one

hundred

m

re»

Belereuce re- I Inagoou siait) ot caiuvatlon. A go«Kl one siory
wooaen house with L ·οο·>-house, carnage heus·,
V quired.
so. Two good wells close by.
3
at
the
Qahsay
St.,
Patk.
Apply
opposite
'lois larui with personal property, will be sold at
auction on ihe ίλιη οι April unless disposed ot betoi·

t

GIRL to do general housework.

We Don't Use Dock Water.

mr2t Sw*

90

GOB HA AI, MAINE,
Represents the following old and reliable Companies.
Connecticut Mutual Life I··. CO.,
HARTFORD, COIfIf.
Amis Jam 1·Ι, 1870, 847,366,470 41.

at

BUTLER Ac

CORDS

GO Commercial Street, ·ρρ. New G astern

APVJSKTlSiSJMEATS.

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

HAIR

At tV.8e jntceri, Mirent.

Jan 21-dtf

NEW

"PLAIN

Lewni Dlaiktl· Balsa.

RODALL, MoALLISTEE &

9POKRH.
Jan 2«, lat IS N. Ion 26 W, barqne Pearl, from Boaton lor Melbourne.
Jm 31. lat tl 07 S, Ion 33 22, ship Wm Rosa, Irom
Liverpool lor Calcutta.
Match tl, lat M 23, ion 39 33, barqne Harvest Home
boana South.

indemnity.
lire tosses promrtlv adjusted and paid atthisofflc·.

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represent-

Lehigh Coali

Second quality 97.SO per cord, by

at

ORGANIZED 1810.
AsielsJaa. 1, I870, «4 344,910 79.
rr-Lonk to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

vicinity

Joh··', Hiekery aad Let berry Red
Ash

from

London utb, Sylvanus Blinehard, Meady,
Callao; 17th. Geo Treat, <;inn. Penntig.
lu Klngroad ltith, Arllojion, Bartlatt, from Bristol lor Mobilr.
Ar at Glasgow lflih, St David, (s) Portland, and entered ont ior do )
Ar at Bnml>av lith inst, John C Potter, McClnre,
Liverpool Sept 12
Ar at Palermo 7tli Inst, Hunter, Yoik, Marseilles;
8th, Tally Ho, Chtsham do.

find

We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

Also,

68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

13.75

Men's Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,

Ar

It pays.

REED,
So. 11 Market Square, Portland,
COAL, Not 30-sseodtt

other

also

IPer steamer Citv ot Brooklyn !
Liverpool 17th, II em y Filtner, Dickey,

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced business -®tna Fire Ids. Co.
Hartford, Conn.
with the intention of keepORGANIZED 181».
Aeecia Jaa. 1, 1870,15 3
19,304,07.
ing the best goods that the
market affords, and selling Home Fire ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1833.
them at a small profit ; we
Aaaela Sim. 1, Is7e, 94,916,368 4·.
still continue to do business
Hartlord, Fire In*, Co Hartford,Conn,
In that way because we

MARRIED.
In this city. March 28. by Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Kodge and Miss Mary A. Page, both ot

rank A.
ortiano.

Bowdoln.
}n
Iks

March Î3. Warren Whittemore and
Lisze, daughter of Hon KuAi· Sylvester.
In Auburn. March 12. James 11. urcckeit, of Aura, and Alyra H. Noble, ot Lewiston.

DIED.

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tail.

Misses' Rubber

Ar at

Galveston

will sell you
SIfΟJES that

ed.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

For Six Days.

|

■

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER Λ RUED, No. 11 Mar-

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at |·.Φ0 per ton.

Barlelgh Lehigh,

lOO

Goods !

Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
Men's Heavy Rubber Overs,

In distress.

Ar at no mo, snip enropa, fatten. Antwerp; brig
Acelia Th nr low, unlliS'tn. do.
At leniitego? !6tl> u't, seba C F Young, Richardson, tor New iorklo days, Agnes, Blair, lor Furtlana 10da?sSid tm Cardenas 15th tret, barqne Mary C Fox,
Rosa, Portland; brl* Daysptlog, Hard nbiook, tor
Calais.
Ar at St Jolin. Ν Β 21th inst, sclis Mnnie Quinn,
Kingston, and Aurora Borealls, Bamm, Portland.

These Hard Times

COAL,

Satiable for Cooking Stoves.

ot

TACKLE,

Rubber

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

Ν otice !
the stock

AP_ COAL !
COAL.

$7.30
Λ

Circulating Library, Stationery,

A beautixuii lot of Fancy Aprons 25 cts.
each, at Cogia Hassan's.

P. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o'clock today the valuable property 9 Chatham street
See advertisement in another column.

Animal

And will be ottered at retail for

FEW

—

This weather makes a demand for Umbrella·
Cogia Hassan's. Prices from 60 cents each
upwards.

City.

per

And tbe collateral writings
Cttarch, tar sale by

OP

A

|

BOOTS

sept 6dtftw

Ten Thousand Dollars' Worth

between Manila and Tinutnn woo da -3
lowest cash pi ices.
but this trip occupied 131. At various times
owing to the exceeding rough weather the ves- Ga··, FliMlii Sewiag Machine·, Arc·,
Repaired !
sel leaked badly and continual
pumping was
Guitar Banjo and Violin
The latter part of the
Strings, constantly on
necessary.
voyage
hand. Orders Irom the country solicited.
much bad weather was
experienced, and the I
cold was intense off the
J.
B. LUCAS.
where
the ship
coast,
was detained many
March Bth.
days by baffling winds.
sndti
▲11 are well on board. The vessel is
to come
to Portland for repairs alter her
cargo ii dis-

at

Box 6013 New York

Agents Wanted.

than Auction Prices I

DRY

England Office,

151 Commercial St* Portland, Me.

Ton to Farmer*.
Λ discount to Dealers.

travelers rendered batless in racing from car to
car, supply
the deficiency at the next station
by unroofing
η bystander as the train
jiuuKs, χ. un nee jm onoris,
passes.
The York County Independent
says that
Musical Instruments· Combe,
Ship Messenger, Capt, Waldo Hill of Biddeford, whose arrival from Manila, has been anxBrushes· Toys, Ac.,
iously looked for for several weeks, arrived at ι
Boston Monday. The Messenger passed An- Formerly owned by the late Vf. D. Robinson, I
bave B*MOVKI> the same to 69 Kxchange
jier November 30th, and St Helena
January | Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where
can at all
20th. The longest passage the Messenger
had
times be tonnii a complete assortment and at the
made

Geenak Worm Corsets 60 cent a pair.
Anderson's S33 Congress St.

Superphosphate

i^^Prlce 158

AMMUNITION,

charged.

«'Baya· aad I'll *m -ran «·»<!."-The best;
medicine in tbe aorld Is DR. LANGLKY'S ROOT
AMD HEBB HITTERS,— · long tried and s'andord
remedy for Llrer Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnativenes·, Heada. be, and all dUeases
arising I'roui Disordered Stomach. Torpid 1 i»er, or
blood. They clemse the system, pnrity and
The Stsudsird Fertiliser far All OrefS· Impure
new cicaie tbe blood, icptore tbe appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. U. GOOD·
WIN Λ CO., Boston. Sold by all aiugglsts.
(B
Feb 28-dl6w
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

26th inst. ship Republic, Upton, New

23'h Inst, ship Nlphnn, Bovd, ?SeW
Orleans (will loail lailroad iron Inr natb »e.|
Put bac* ·ο Henaith pre"lo27th inst. ship C Η
Southard, Woodworth, irorn Newport lor New York,

\

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag't, ket

STORE

MASKED DOWN

FOREIGN

At at Havre

|

New

The entire Stock has been

Lees

Ioik.

Orleans
Ar at Liverpool

Batehelor's Hair Dye.

and Exchange Sts.,

Congress

Sid tm Yokohama litb ult, ship John W»tt, StiasoD, Cat'a ο
Ar et Manila Jan 30, sblp S G Glover, Miller, float
Β on? Kong.
in port Jan 3'st. ships Peruvian, Thompson. f>r
Boston Piinuma. Petteneill. wije; tiar^ue Samuel
Larrabee, Thompson, t .r New Yor».
Ar at Cadi* m Inst, ship 11 Β Wright, Treat, New

β. DAVIS Sc CO.,
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; Α.
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
The Great Tla-Type Rhic !
remedies the 111 eflects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
GALLERY.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
4 Large Card Tin-types,
2.1 cts.
'··
9
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Τ
SU eta.
M Ormi
28 cts.
June S-SNdJvr&w
Card Photographs Iron· 91 to 93 pr dot.
mr29 sulw*
Co.'8 Other work In pioportlon.

Csalalal 1Φ per cent, lelakle Phnpher·
Ic AcM.

Cardenas.

tor

FOREIGN FORTS·

Having been In tlie Carriage bu-iness tor tbe past
fifteen years, we can assnre onr customers that we
have a fine stock from différent manulactorles, seticle, lor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheaplected with great care, and tbe prices aa low, either
er, irom which they derive larger profit. Houseat wholesale or retail, as can be hail from the Fackeepers do thorn selves great Injustice by submitting
tories.
to such imposition, and lneor the risk of consuming
We have also just received a large assortment ot
unwholesome If not dangerous material, which,
I.a4in> Warn Basket·, Travel!·· Bas·
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to
kcb, Weik BtaatU, whleh we are selling at re·
enter Into our dally Bread.
daced price·, at
Pyle's Saleratus is always pot up hi pound pack-I
VHUM- J>AJT, J Β., Λ CO.'S,
aces, »nd iter tbat persist In setting It will never
All First-Class I
bave occasion to regret the effort.
mr29and2w-tlaw4w
M Kxckas|« Ht.
Urocers keep it.
lAIIBi FTLI,
Manufacturer, New fork.
Down Go the Price»!
march 26-d&w2tsol3
ALL ABOARD FOR

Hartford Phosphate

Andp.rsnn. Portland

man.

At,Wholesale and Κ el all.

sugar. But among tbe grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from tbe use of this celebrated ar-

close the Stock of

Goods !

Dry

FISHING

It is said that the warden of the State
prison, Mr. Bice, will be one of the three Commissioners to examine the jail system ot Maine.
The Boston Post says Maine

Children's Carriages!

9 per ceHt. Ara··!·.

GUNS, PISTOLS,

AT LABOB.

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
success attending tbe rale of Pyle's Dietltlc
Saleratus daring tbe past ten yean, bas made It a
staple article, tbat is sold about as close as floor or

LAST~CALL !

Having purchased

The

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

GENUINE

SWEETSEIÎ & MERRILLS

News.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

The

Wood'.-* Hole.

Matanzas.
Below k6ib, ship Annie Fish. Yate*. troro Calitn.
Ar2Mth b>ig Isabella Jeweit, νoCormick, Matanzas; srb R C Thorn is. i-'rocke't, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA Cld :rt»fb. scbs Tbos Fish, Wiley, Cardenas: Webster KelJcy, Harteil, lor Boston;
Saodv Point, Grant, Boston ; Hatiie Roes, Ulrlck,

1,985,760.00
90,903,120.00

...

Merchants' Exchange.

Sinking Slowly.
Diseasea that progress rapidly to a crisis are not
the only ones to be dreaded. Canker or dry rot
does not blast a tree as euddenly as a stroke of

17,600,300.00

Amount of existing risks underwritten by said Company.
"
"
premium notes held by said Company,
«
"
liabilities other than risks above named,
«
«
accrued profits or income tor the year,
How are the funds of the Company invested, vix. :
In U. S. bonds or securities,
"
State, County and Municipal seeuritiei, .....
"
Railroad and other corporation securities,
"
Bank, railroad and other corporation stocks,
"
Mortgages of real estate,
"
Notes secured by collaterals, Bills Receivable,
"
"
M
"
endorsers and sureties,

11 Παι be· Square.

tor

fhip John Harvey, Lothrnp, Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2oth. nar>«ue 13 s hosiers, JMerrl*on, Matansas brig .l<SH Ciowley. Cxowlev. fin
Ma\aguez; Concord, K«»llev, Matanzas; schs Louisa
Crock·:!, Phlsouiy, Nava^sa; Τ S AicLellan, F-4rr.

STATEMENT made In pursuance of lav by the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company, ot New York, showine the condition of «aid Company as it existed on tbe
thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1809.
$2 000,000.00
Capital Stock ol said Company,
"

load

bid 24th.

Capital, Surplus, and Reserved Funds, Gold,

W. IF. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, dee.,

Portland, March 28, 1870.

Company.

Λ fcW ORLEAisS-Cld 2*1, ship Rochester, Cloogh
Livernool soli Lillias, Uriffiu. Penxacoia
Αχ a* 8W Pass 29d, Kb Lau; WwoJbiu/, Woodbu»y. Utiila.
PKNSA'-OliA—Ar 18th, sch Teaser, Henley, IXOIB
Galveston.
*AVA.xNAIl~Cld 2Hth, *chs Sarah Fish. Thompson, BucKSViile to load tor Thomaston ; Addle Mur·
rh'e Mm II, Kbiladelpbia; a,ice Oakrs. Marion. St

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1838.

PareWliite Lead

ment.
can be

—

i}( uuuu,

oiCL<uuguiiii,

MEMOKANDA.
Annio Gardiner, imm Pemarara, dragged
bel»w the quarantine landlug, New Yoit. on
•Sunday af erncon. S be 19 unit Jured and will come
off when the weather model a*e*.
Brig t, F Dunbar. «of Searsport) Nichols. At New
York in m Montevideo, reports a heavy gale 12th lust

HASSAN,

Exchange

NOTICES.

mr30antf

or

Prig

I

10,13.15, 20,25, 38,

Anderson's 099

ojru.

ashore

san's.

cento.

Allan.

ecu anuw

Down î S!

san's.

Ladies Cotton Hose

Λ

F Κ Bariett.

at
All are in-

hundred and twenty beautiful
Seven
Switches of all shades received this morning
and selling at 15 cents each, at Cogia HasAnotheb fresh lot of warranted
yard at

porila*d·

of

Taienday* March 29.

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

Friday evening, commencing

rimac Prints 10 cents a

marine news.
port

Company and to himself a
among his numeious friend?.

71-2 o'clock, until further notice.
vited.

.March 30.
Miniature Alma war
β.-H AM
5.46 I Moon rise*
San rises
1ίΥ»0 AVE
.6 24 I Bi^b war«r.
Hun net*

THEN

NOW

A Valuable Medicine, and one that seldom fails of doing good, is found in White Pine

every

Apl Τ
New York Havana.
New York.. Havana....... A pi 14

accu-

The People's New Discovert.—The pubic have discovered that there is one preparation, and only one, by which gray hair can be
reinvested with the tinge that natnre bestowed upon it without staining the skin. They
see that Phalon's Yitalia, or Salvation fob
the Haib, is transparent, and produces richer
browns and black than any of the offensive
mar23eodlw
dyes. Sold by all druggists.

rooms

Javi
'Columbia
Missouri

will at

large increase to the

mulations of the

was

floor.

a

China

CHECKMATED

success-

organization, and has achieved a
greatness so as to be regarded among the first
Insurance Companies in the world. Always
prompt and liberal it its adjustment of losses
it has secured a high reputation both in
Europe and in this country.
We trust the well known fidelity and busi-

9TlAMlt|

FBOM
DBITINATXOV
New York. .Livernooi ...vrb ^
Ha.ana
Vork..
New
Mch|i
Moro Castle
Mob ai
New York.. Liverpool
8ibena
Port'ind... Liverpool
Apl j
Prussian
Vera Crua.. ..A*i %
York..
New
01
Mexico
City
Apl 2
New York, .(ilasgow
Australia.
A pi 3
City of Brooklyn...New York.. L'verpoo'
Apl β
City ol £ahimore. New York.. Liverpool
Apl β
New York.. I werpool
NAM·

GOODS

ful since its

once

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN

Starvation

Companf.

sloops

cape to the shore. Nearly all the vessels were
sunk on the west side of the river. At Haverstraw, immense damage was done to the

row

the other to the Pacific. He was prepared to
do this again. He gained the ear of the President, who gave him letters to our Consul at
Aspinwall and Capt. Selfridge of the Nipsic.
Capt. Heine, on his arrival at Aspinwall, procured a boat, men and provisions and started
For the point of entrance, declaring that he
would be at Panama in bis boat within fifteen
Dr twenty days.
Fifteen days had elapsed at
the last dates from Panama, and there was no
news of the captain.
They await the opening
Df communication with him with interest there
as well as here.
But the whole story bas a dubious appearance. It is hardly probable tbat
the Atlantic and Pacific can be so easily united.

were

and schooners were sunk by
as has been
ascertained no
the crews all making their es-

Liverpool, I.ondon and Gtobc lasaraace

In Buxton Centre, March 28, Mrs. Betsey, wile of
late Stephen Hanson, aged 7B years.
In New Gloucester, Match z2, Mrs. Caroline Kenill. aged t8 sears.
In Mlnott Centre, March 10, Mts, —
Noyes, aged
years.
β

PA1HNOBRS.

LlTerpool—Capt W Burke,
Miss S O.tr
rancis, and 28 others in ihe

two children,
2?7 οι8teti°n. wlte and
*

* πι
£J
IH'Ç®0'·
bin and
3e8 in the

steerage.

at piivate »ale.
Term* halt Ca h and the balance on a reasonable
time. luquire ol Geo. Bivwer, near the premises of
w2i*.3
JOHN ΜΑΛΝ. 40 S:i em-sT, P.'rtmnd. »
MhWl ΙμΙΜμΙ

THE WIDE WORLD
Richardson's

s&iS?

Vim

Λβ«

wwii

Method

Toll 1 HE PIANO FORTE.
"
Ν. Γ.
"Defervea our honrty recomm.n· ation
Musical Kevitw. "Unexceptional iu ia»te »udatyje.
··
We quite en;1"1'*
Dwehl'j J 'Umil.
* s. h ol
opinion." New York MntloU World.
*iu««
Mulik
'ha' would do excellent serv.ce.' Oeu'KM
Zeitlog. Phil, ",-oun.ie.f,Ç
BalleMn
Hano-Phii Even nr
every otuer of
b oi»." 9)ra. n«e
pr.,Tement on an enher
^ rlllJlueJ b> otber
Journal.
J® ■*I" "w^raiu. "Common aenbe. plain
PrM*ni.
Bo-'on Journal.
laik, and and imr^rfant idea.." Ν. Y. Tablet.
in value to it." New
comparable
boua

«an··-..Vtfiii ,u[*r«3.
WJ»
pgf»»

r?£k!,l? „r^l?y
"S «ÏÏÔ
^Nolouii'dry les«ons

nor

wearysome

exercise*, but
Melothat can be

Charming
tnriebil*studies»kro«gho»i,and
»t everv
It Is all

prac'lce
Price $3.75. Sent post p*»ld.
OLIVER DI160N & CO., Boston.
C. II. DITaOK & « O, New York·
nrjutc

lies lor

s-ep.

iesired.

IMPORTS.
Steamship Nestorlan,

tmm

Llrerpool

—

2*

BKNT WANTED !

EfÎÎÎÎ

bars Iron, A É Stereos
ο™'·
mdse, Marrett. Poor At Co; Μ çaeee.
8 bars lion, Toronto Rolling Mills; KM
Κ
order; 4 sacks seed, order; 120 bdls steel, ben
can Ex Co.
irey; U pkgs, J Β Prindlo; 33 pkgs,

m.toJlicate;
baies

Λ«-ο.

JJJ;

or live tooms, within t*n mlnn'e»" walk ol
tie Oiiy Hall. Address "L," true oMce, .«t>
mcbtl
location and pile·.

nOCB

Γ

ug

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning,

March 30, 1870.
Vicinity.

Portland and

Sew AirrrliKiueiiii
SPECIAL NOTICE

«!··» ·»»*·

J. M.

HPwi

AUCTION

»

Haaicipal

Cant.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
TvltDAT.—State vs. Mary McBrlde. Assault and
ba'tery. Continued to April Tth.
State va. Peter Daley. As ault with a dangerous
weapon on Mr. Cole. Continued to April 6th. Ordered to recognize in the sum ot $300 for his person: l
• >pearanee at that time.
State vs. James S. Gallagher. Assault with a
deadly weapon on John Dlmon. Ordered to recogaiie to the State in the sum ot 1500 lor appearance at
the Superior Court in May.
State re. Abner Paine. Search and seizure. Continued to April 6th.

at BOABD or

Council was

ΜΑΓΟΒ AND ALDERMEN.

The resignations of Nathan Webb, elected
member ot tbe School Committee, aud O. \V.
Eldrldge, elected Assistant Assessor for Ward
0, were read aud accepted.
Upon petition of Sise & Wovins for permission to erect and use a stationary oteam engine at No. 178 Fur» street, notice was ordered

returnable two weeks from next

evening.
«Ht

uouviai

viun

Wednesday

auiuwui ut»·

IIUUI lUO

•rat'* office, thanking the City Government
and tbe military companies lor their participation in the Peabody obsequies, was read and

placed on file.
Rtferred to Committees —The

bonds of James
S. Gould, Arthur M. Sawyer and Lyman Hall,
and
H
Wm.
constables,
Bigelow, keeper of
the powder magazine; petitions of Mrs. P. S.
Williams for permission to erect a wooden
building at No. 27 Franklin street; of Annie
Cook lor perm'ssion to erect a wooden buildins on Deer street; of James Williamson, tor
permission^ raise building on corner of Deer
and Fore streets.
The appeals of Moses Gould for d imagée
from raisiDg Middle street, and of Paul Prince
aod Wm. Willard for damages from laying out
tbe Marginal Way by tbe last City
'Couucil,
were severally referred ; also orders for tbe location ot twelve drinking
and for
fountaius,
the appointment of three Street Commission[The last two. came up from tbe last City

Conncil.]

A proposition from Cornelius McCann to
attend the draw in Vaughan's bridge for $1200
per annum; a petition from George B. Gordon lor permission to occupy a building on
Cross street for a stable; a petition that H. S
Burgess be appointed draw tender tor Tukey's
bridge; and a communication from tbe Trustees ol the Public Library in relation to the
proposition to invest the properly of tbe same
In the city with a view to enlarge the usefulness of tbe institution, were also referred.
Laid on the Table— Resolutions of tbe Chicago Board of Trade in reference to direct railroad
communication; order providing for the
appointmeut ot Inspectors of Milk; older for
tbe sale of tbe city stable on Uaoover
street;
oMer to locate hydrants of the Johnson
pattern.
Urdert Patted— Providing for the appointment ol a Committee on Harbor and Tide Water* (and Aid. Tolford and SenUr and Councilman Taylor and Jackson were appointed);
order tor .he appointment of a Committee on
Wooden Buildings (and A'd. Wescott, McCarthy and Winship were appointed); order that
tbe Treasurer pay In gold or its equivalent in
currency all coupons falling due on or before
April 1st next, on bonds issued previous to
Feb. 29,1862, for municipal purposes, and al»ο
in aid of tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad Co.

The If llowing appointments were made by
the M iyor and confirmed by tbe Aldermen :
City Marshal—Charles Clark.

Deputy Marshals—Joseph

C.

Sterling,

Jos.

Decelle.
Policemen—.Totham B. Grihben, James W.
Adams, Adam W. Barbour, Georgs H. Cammett, Whitman B. Garland, Bobert Penned,
Beth Sterling vice Antbooy S. Hatch, Buel N.
Field vice Charles G. Phllbrook, Enoch L.
Ball vice Alvin B. Lewis, James L. Bounds
viae Albert Houston, FreemanT. Merrill vice
«βνι^ν

»».

uHsani,

WAU1C9

m.

Diauï vice weo.

Β. Downer, EJwin H. Rich rice John H. Verry, David Wvman vice George H. Harmon,
Wm. Η. H. Lnring vice Lalayette
Wvman,
Ε J ward J. Cbase rice Lawrence C. Matthews,
Jo-eph T. Shirley vice Daniel J. Farr, John
Hainuiood vice John D. Nichols, Edwin Dow
▼ice Beoj. C. Miles, John H. Kimball vice
Marshall Swett, Jesse U. Crowell rice George
R. W. Thaxter, Ed ward H. Colby vice James
Clnffje. Beoj W Stayer vice Thomas B.
gnu, John T. Libby vice Thomas Parker,
Aiired Staples vice Milton Libby, Benj. Burnbam Jr. vice Henry Ε. H. Brackett, Jonathan
Ifeserve vioe William W. Josephs, Caaries H.
William* vice Norujan 8. Toluiau.
Traitée of Evergreen Cemetery for this year
—Frederic Fox.
Undertaker—William H. Swett.

S.

ur

kind of a task that man had In making a personal attack on him through the newspapers.
He quoted against Gen. Sherman an abstract
of his report to the
Secretary of War, recommending the assembling of a court of disinterested general officers, to which should be committed the whole matter of a reduction and re
organization of the army, with transferring ol
officers to fill vacancies, the very thing provided for in the first section of tbe bill.
As to the proposed reduction of tbe pay of general officers tbe President nrght have told
Gen. Sherman that his salary should not be re
duced.but that was not Mr. Logan's opinion
It might be
nor the opinion of the House.
that Gen. Sherman, with a smaller salary,
would not be able to give dinners or receptions,
but he(Ln£an)did not care anything about
that. Mr. Logan protested against the attempt
of men in high position to dictate legislation
The legislative department of
to Coogress.
the government shou Idbe free, untrammeled
and unfettered, and he would say to these men
in high pçsitions that tbey were not law-makers but law obeyers.
It was the boys who carried the muskets that made Generals, and it
wns they who made the President.
The House then weut into committee ef the
whole on tbe tariff bill, haviug ordered that an
hour and a half be allowed for general debate
on the bill
to-morrow, and was addressed by
Mr. Marshall of Illinois, a member of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, in favor of free

competitors, both of whom are worthy
qualified and would have graced tbe
position, we may congratulate the public tbat
two

and well

tbe baton of Marshal Swett has been entrusted
to the hands of Charles Clark, Esq. Mr. Clark
has been a resident of Portland for the
nine years and bas a large circle of
tances; but in bis new position he

brought

CONVENTION.

Horea L Bobinson was elected City Clerk on
the tbird ballot, receiving 15 votes.
M. L. Sievens member of School Com jaittee.
George H. Hanson measurer of platter.
William H use measurer of wood and bark.
Francis Tibbets measurer of wood and lumber.

William Kilby surveyor of timber.
Enoch M. Thompson surveyor of marble.

acquainwill be

directly in communication with
the great mass of our people than ever )>efore.
more

no

doubt

regard in

same warm

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Musical Entertainment... .Vestry CongreasSquare
Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Insurance—U. H. Millett.
Bent Wanted
Trlmml"*· ...M. & A P. Dar'lng.
Agents Wanted. ...Well· & Coffin.
'j he Wide World
Btcbardaou'a New Method.
Farm tor Sale....John Mann.
Notice to County Commissioner·.]

City A «Taira.
▲ spécial meeting of the City
held last evening.

Marshal.—Without draw-

any invidious parallels between the successful candidate for the Marshalship and his

and we hare

COLUMN.

Sprinkling Tub·. Λ»...·*· Ο. Bailey & Co.
"rockery Ware.... P. O. Bailey & Co.

*

The New Crrr

ing

past

COLUMN.

Liverpool and London and Globe Ins Co
White Lea*....W. W. Wblrple.

I

tbat he will win tbe
his new duties that be

enjoyed from those with whom he has lately
been connected as an executive officer of the
general government.
Mr. Clark has the long experience that
qualifies h'm for tbe place which he is about
to enter. From Jan. 1855 to 1861 be was Sheriff of Androscoggin county, having at each
election run fully up to his ticket on the popular vote, and during this long service acquired
a wide reputation as a detective officer; ferreting out a number of complicated criminal
cases with consummate skill; and performing
all bis official acts to tbe entire satisfaction ol
the people of the county.
Mr. Clark, it will be remembered, retired a
few weeks ago from the office of United States
Marshal, which position he had filled for nine
years; and his prudence and discretion in managing the oft-times difficult and delicate duties which belong to 6uch an office were appreciated and relerred to by tbe court at the expi-

trade.

Mr. Marshall spoke for tn ο hours and a half
alter which the House took a rece-a.
At the evening session Mr. Wilkinson, of
Minnesota, made a long speech in tavor of a
revenue tariff, and at its close Mr. Wilson expressed himself as accepting very nearly the
views of his colleague.
Durin? tbe ourse of a colloquial discussion
Mr. Allison of Iowa, denied being a free trader.
He declared himself in favor of a moderate tariff. The House then adjourned.
Π

ration of his term of service. We have, therefore, great faith in bis future success.
Mr. Clark will succeed a very able and popular officer, who has man&ged tbe department

we were shown the
foldier from the Revolutionary
army, signed by Gen. Washington, but unfortunately it had no date appended. The following is a copy of the material part :
By his Excellency, George Washington, Esq.,
General and CommanderinChief of the
Force* of the United States of America:
These are to certify that the bearer hereof,
Sergeant Joseph Siuitb, in tUe Hew Hampshire Regiment, having faithfullv served the
United States six years and eight months, and
being enlisted for the war only, is hereby discharged from the American army.
Given at Headquarters the
G. Washington.
By his Excellency's command, J. Tkumbull,
je., S.v.
The following certificate is appended to the
a

B«nca
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

London,

March 29.—Assurances have been
received from Rome that the Council, yielding
to the representatives of the European powers,
will adjourn the discussion on papal infallibility until the latter part of Uay. The Catholic
laity of Switzerland are dissatisfied with the
ultra montanism of their bishops in the Counsil.
Ppaia.

discharge:
The above Sereeant Joseph Smith has been
honored with tbe badge of merit for six years
and eight months faithful service.
Mr. H. G. Quincy will have this intensely
interesting relic on exhibition to-day at hie
store, under Market Hall.

A LEVY or FBESH ΤΒΟΟΡ3.

Madbid, March 29.-In the Cortes to-day
Etivero read a draft of law for raising a levy ot
10.000 fresh troops.
The measure created a
i/ely sensation. A project ot law tor the preservation of public order was strongly opposed
>ecaused it gives the Government exceptional

Break in the Railboad.—The storm of
Sunday night and Monday created some damage on the Atlantic and St. Lawrence rail-

lowers.

A culvert a short distance above the
Cumberland depot was washed away making
road.

New Yobk, March 29.—Lieut. Col. Braine
iras to-niglit elected Colonel of the 9th Regineot.
The vote stood, Braine 13, James Fisk,

Jr.,

writing;

that a committee be raised to fix the
location of the hydrants already contracted tor;
also sell all Lowry hydrants on band, and to
oontract for and locate one hundred additional
post hydrants, if tbey deem it best for the city.
Ooanciimen Fox, Liod and Waiden weie
appointed the committee. *

Brief J at tiag·.
Two freight can, one of the Maine Central
and the other of the G. T. Railroad, got off the
track yesterday morning at Οnion wharf. No
damage was done, and the only trouble created
was the prevention of other cars from going
down the wharf.

The flag

the City Bailding was at half·
mast yesteriay in honor of the late Gen. Geo.

Tboy. March 29.—E. A. Alexander, son-inof Vanderleydeo, who was murdered on

Wednesday,

this afternoon wrote out a fu 11
lonfsssion of his crime
committed suicide
j iv blowing his brains and
out with a shot gnn.
Che confession states that be had meditated
ι he murder for a year, and about tour weeks
< lco he intended to do
it, but the presence ol a
1 legro frustrated bis
design. He says the Lord
irompted him to do it He tried to escape but
«uld not, and thinks that he did no wrong,
I le asks Dardnn of bis wife and hopes to meet
1 1er in Heaven. He says he had no accom' ilices.

liberal share of patronage was granted
iim by the public that was vouchsafed to him
in his former visit. Tbe birds, mice and cat

j

performed tbeir wonderful feats, the tricks of
legerdemain were very amusing, and the recipients of the prizes were highly delighted at
their luck. He will draw full houses during

STATE AID

his stay.

Albany,

a

large and

be a large variety of useful and
for sale, besides refreshments.

fancy articles

The office of the Canadian Express Co. was
closed yesterday in respect to the late Mr.
Kirkpatrick, the President of the company.
The rnmor of Miss Mary Goddard's death,
we are glad to hear, is nntrne.
She was much
better yesteaday.
Mr. Chas. H. Staples has just put up the
frame of a two-story dwelling-house on Fleasant street, Woodford's Corner; the first house
bnilt this season.
Major John M. Gould's history of the 1st,
10th and 29th Maine regiments is now ready
tor the press.
The Trantcript says that Mr. Fuller, the curator of the Natural History Soeiety, has discovered at Kennebuok some fine specimens of
the shore-shell Littorina littorea. This shell is
identical with the English periwinkle, and
rarely found this side of the Atlantic so far
At the faahionable

wedding reception

in thii

among the floral decoratione
of the novel features was · magnificent
bill, composed of some green plant and white
rose buds, a beautiful calla forming the tongue,
and suspended over the heads of the bride and
froom. It was the result of the inventive

eity yesterday,
ο ie

■kill and taste of Thomas Leonard, gardener
for Miss Jones, who will attend to all orders
for flowers that are left at M. S. Whittier's.
Xbe Tranteript fells the following etory: "A

•'eady, middle-aged man, who happened ont
late on particular bu>iuess, was footing it out

out to Woodford's Corner at
midnight, when
he was startled hy the appearance of a monster
With W1Q2S, advancing up the road; in the dim
starlight the nondescript had a mon frightful
appearance; with quaking heart tbe wayfarer
awaited its approach, thinking it might swoop
down upon him and bear him off; it came
nearer, its form became more distinct; until
at last it revealed itself to be—an old horse,
with a blanket on its back flapping in the

wind."

Abbival or λ Steamkr.—The steamer
Nestonan, Capt. Aird, from Liverpool 17th
lust, arrived at this port yesterday morning at
12 o'clock with 36 cabin and 338 steerage pas■ tngers and a talr cargo. We are indebted to
t"ie purser for our late files of English paper·.
The greater portion of the passengers com*
poeed of German emigrants, principally young
people, were dispatched to their destination·
la tbe Weet by

an

extra train over the Grand

Trunk railroad at 4 o'clock yesterday aflern mu. They were attired in the costume of the
Sutherland, their wooden taboti elicitiDg »
peat deal of comment from tbe curious. Tbey
were a fine
looking set of people. Tbe next
steamer due is the Peruvian, Capt. W. H.

Smith.

®**b Street Cituech
Concebt.—Tbe Concert at Congress
Hall to-night in aid of tbe
organ fund of the Free street Church is one

that cannot fail to
attract all lovers of good
music, while the poem will exhibit in a most
amueing light the different
"rings." What
are
c*onot say. Perhaps
wedding rings or rings of smoke. Whatever
they maybe, judging from the poet, they will
be worth double tbe price of admission.

tb°îû, "rlD.K9"

appropriating

WASHINGTON.

Washington, March 29.—Messrs. Coleman
>t Troy and Hull ot Boston addressed the Comj nittee
on Ways and Means to-day in opposiion to tbe Funding bill, and argued that the
ompulsorv section on National Banks would
only be a virtual repudiation but would
ireak up tbe banking system by compelling
learly all the banks to withdraw from it and
eturntothe condition of private and State
>ankt; andtbatthe bauks could not do busiless on tbe basis of the new banks with profit
ο tbe stockholders unless some concession be
nade in tbe way of exemption from taxation
u circulation and deposiis.

Westbrook.—Tbe citizens of Westbrook
who are opposed to the division of tbe town
propose to elect four additional selectmen at
the adjourned meeting to be held to day, as

lot

a right to dikby statute.
Of courfe
unreconciled to the remit of Moulay's contest, and both parties are preparing

they have
are

lor renewed war.

_

_j«

There is

VMOIIUI]) BUMOB.

font id at ion for tbe renewed run»r to-night of a change in the cabinet. Tbe
'resident bas thrown out no iotimalion whativer on which to base such reports.

C. E. S. F. Co.—Tbe Cape Elizabeth Steam
Ferry-boat Company have elected their new
Roard of Directors for tbe year as follows:—
F. W. Talbot, Levi Strout, and Alfred Cleaves
Clerk, C. W. Thompson. Tbe President and
Superintendent have not been elected at yet.
There is a talk of putting on a new steam ferry

no

audi

ami

ΙβϋιΛΙΙ

vis di.*cas?ed in executive session of
ite to-day by Mr.
in fivor and
erson in opposition to it.
Mr.

Nye

peak against it wben it

boat.
To-morrow Evening the Bible Class of the
First Universalist Sunday School will give an

comes

the SenMr. Pat-

Casserly
again.

will

np

HUMAGBDIBlTa.
FRAGMENTS OF A WRECK.

entertainment at the Vestry for a commendable purpose; and tbe programme promises to
be both interesting and attractive. See tbe
notice in another column.

rorked ashore at Monomet, Cape Cod, wbich
ead.-t to the supposition toat some emigrant
essel may have foundered in the bay during
be gale of Sunday night. It consists of fifeen bed» and pillows, meats and vegetables,
bort pieces of candles and a cabin door. The
acks were aiade of bagging, with wide stripes,
toffiid with straw, and variously marked "W.
t.," "I. Ν.," "M. Delany" and "Jenkins &

Jo."

]

VICINITY.
Mary E. Jones, 18 years old, shot herself tolay in tbe Florence House, Howard street,
the was taken to tbe hospital and will probacy die. Disappointed love is tbe alleged cause.
John and Tbaddeus Gilfeatber, brothers,
rere arraigned to-day and committed for trial,
barged with killing John Hanly in a recent

Personal.—Governor Chamberlain passed
through here yesterday on bis way to Boston.

ar-room

fight.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
San Francisco, March 29.—Tbe steamer
datao arrived here to-night from Honolulu.
The King has issued a proclamation conven)g the Legislature April 30tb.

I ATE ST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DEATH OF UBS. BARRIS.

DAILY PRESS.

Mrs. Harm·, wife of the Finance Minister,

ied March 13th.

The United States steamer Saginaw
[onolulu on the 18th inst. All well.

XLIit 005GBE33—Second Sesiion.
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admitting Virginia and Missis-

Tbe Senate then went into executive session.
At tbe close of tbe executive session tbe bill
allowing Judge Watrous. of Texas, to resign
and continuing his salary for life
«aijâwed.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported tin
general deficiency appropriation bill. The Senate then

adjourned.

Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from the Election

Committee, reported adversely on tbe claim of
Segar, member at large Irom Virginia,
jiving notice that he would call it up hereafter

Mr.

for action.
Mr. Cestoa of

mittee, made

OHIO.

Cincinnati. March 29.—The total number of
j, ngs packed in tbe West this year was 2.575,2 32; last year 2,499.173; average wnftht of hogs
t lis year 198 pounds; last year 206 3 4 pounds.
HATRED GOING BEYOND THE GRAVE.

Columbus, March 29.—The
« dopted a resolution in respect

Senate to-day
to the memory

Tbomas, but tbe Democrats prevented
p» Is Gen.
introduction in the House.

CONSTABULARY

AND

BILLS.

Pennsylvania from

same com-

report tu the contested election
•ase from the 15th Congressional District of
Pennsylvania, with a resolution thst John
Reading, the sitting member, was not entitled
ο a seat, and that the contestant, Caleb H.
Taylor, was entitled to it.
Mr. Scbenck o( Ohio, gave notice that he
wootd move to «lore the general debate on the
tariff bill to-morrow, and that he then might
move to postpone the consideration of the bill
by clauses until next Tuesday.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, caused to be read a
letter ot General Sherman to Mr.
Wilson,
a

relative to the new
army bill and in criticism of
Mr. IjO aij's speech on the
army organisation.
He said it was remarkable that
the letter had
been written at all and that Gen.
Sherman
should η se such language. He (Mr.
Logan)
had nothing to say against Gen.
Sberman,"bat
self respect demanded that be should defend
himself and show that his original charges
were correct
He said be bad spoken of the
staff of tbe
army and he spoke of it now.
Mr. Slocnm, of New York, wanted the House
to understand that what were
called staff
officersin the United States were not called
stall officers
and that, although the
abroad,
stiff here might number 600
officers there are
five times tw many men
performing tbe same
dunes in Kutopnn armies.
Mr. Logan stated that Senator
Wilson denied having invited Gen. Sherman to write the
letter or thanking him for having written it.
Mr. Logathproceeded to qnote from tbe military authorities in contradiction of Gen. Sherman as to tbe bill, which he designated as
tbe
"Odious army bill." Mr. Logan said he bad
taken it to the Secretary of War, and he
wanted him and Gen. Sherman to sit down
with him (Logan) and go over the bill together. That was done, and Secretary Belknap
read over tbe bill, section by section, and Gen.
Sherman made bat two obtections to it, and
tbe Secretary of War but one, and that one
he wrote out and he (Logan) put it in tbe bill

Gen. Sherman's
as an amendment.
was to the muster out of general

obfeotion

officers;

and
another objection which he (Logan) would not
he
and
asked
what
mention. Thes^were facte,

March 29.—Tbe Senate bill to
v rohibit the sale of liqnor and establish a State
(
uvuov tv
t le next session by a vote of 33 to 29.
— — ——

-- —

u

<J

at I 03 ® 1 06 In store,
uats without change; State
at til @t>2ic; Western at 65} @ 57
Jc.
Pork—mess
at 26 524 @ 26 53 ; prime at 19
25% @ 2060. Larda
shade firmer ; steam at
134 @ lii '· kettle at 14} ® 154c.
Butter heavy; Ohio at 14 :g> ;3c; slate at 24
ai 43c.
Whiskey steady; Western iree at 99 ® 99Jc. Sunt
quiet; Porto ttico at ilk·; Muscovado at 94 (a y^c;
tairlo sood r.fining at 8) @
94c. Molars ■» doll;
Porto Rico at 44·ai 52c ; Muscovado at 4Λ. Petroleum dull; crude at
I4Jc; refined at 2«4c. Tallow
Freiiiuts to Liverpool firm; cotton
d; flour za Ju ; whea.4Jd,

A HEAVY

JUDGMENT.

Salt Lake City, March 29 —Thomas H.
1 laies has recovered
$14,272 of the Union Paiflo Railroad.
THE LATE GKN. THOMAS.
τ

'homas will be held here to-morrow.

TELK6BAPIIIO ·ΤΒ««.
Governor Jewell, of Connecticut, has ap-

ointed Friday, April 15th, as a day of fasting
Dd prayer.
Gen. Sherman, in a general order, has an1 ou η cod to tbe army the death of Gen. George
> I. Thomas, giving a biographical sketch of
be deceased and recounting the more prenai1 ent acts Id bis
military history; as a class1 mate and intimate friend, he
pays a boantifnl
ribute
to
tbe
exalted
character, bravery, fldeli
ty, patient obedjence and modesty of his dead
( omrade; expresses sympathy with the lovi ο g
1 rife
of the deceased and directs that on the
1 eceipt of the order at all military posts the
lags shall be placed at half-mast, fifteen guns
Ired and the usual badges of mourning be
rurn for thirty days. Tbe-funeral will take
I ilace at Troy, Ν. Y., on tbe arrival of the reDaios, and tbe friends oi bis family and his
nmraues who can be present are all invited
here to share in tbe obsequies.

,

:

COMMERCIAL,
I teceipl·

by

Rallrud· and Niraaibea·».

4 care
Portland δε Kesnebeo Railroad
1 ron, 2 do wood, 5 coils manllla, Τ bidet, 2 casks tsl·
1 >w ι wagon, 12 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars freight
I or Boston.

Yark M tack Bad Mêler Mur be I·
New York. March 2β— Vornina.
Money unhanged. The supply on call Is abundant ai 4 ® β
>er cent.
Foreign Exchange steady at 1084 S 108j
] or prime bill», and low @ 109J lor sight.
·««
SJjenert firm at 112,bat afterwards declined to
lif. Tbe rate· tor causing were 3 to 4 per cent,—
—

New- York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road !
Extend· from Ne» York Ci'y to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance ut 4(J0
miles, Including
branches The line li completed about ISO mile.
Irom Oswego, and regular tiains running
daily.
Rapid piOKiesi is making In tee b dance o< tie line,
and ihe entire vork will be cumpleteu at the earliest
ptaciiceabie peii d.
DAVITY OP THE BOND*.
There i· no railroad boni off red upon the New
York market wnlch to cltarly combine» ibe element·
ot PRRKEUT ttJSCURI'l ¥ and a HIGH BAT Κ
08" IN TEHEST as this: in nroot or which assertion
tne lol'owing slmp'e tarts are nre>ent»d :
I. THE LOCATION of THE BOAD, stretching
from the CUT of Mew York across (he Northern
part of New Jereev aod the ri'h nn l ροι nions
MIDLAND COUNTIES Olf NEWYOitK STATK.
to the nearest port oo the erent Lakes, is such that
It must command a larite through an 1 local traffic
irom Ihe moment it Is opened.
Tlie Boutefrom New
York to bufUio will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Osweyo forty five miles.
2 THE COST or BUILDING THE BOAD
about |40,000 per mile, and I20.0u« ot tb»t amount Is
necessarily turn!-bed bv stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sa'es ot iun lF, since tlie I sue
ol tne lancr Is positively limited to |2(i,000 PEB
MILE OF BOAD BUILT AMD IN BUXNINU
ORDER.
OVER tS.OOn/M'O hare already been paid In on
stcck subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad ru-nln®
outot New Vork City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY 01
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes sud the Atlantic coast, 400 miles Id length,
will thus be only $060,000 per annum alter the who'e
line Is completed. On the most mi derace calculations the average EARNINGS Olf A SIKGLIC
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

tion ;

«bile,

consequence.and Insures to it an

109

j

possesses, along its own Une, th·

First

THUMBS»

road men oi this City oi sound judgment and known

integrity, whose connection with it, together with
that of eminent citiaens and business men of Vir-

ginia and West-Virginia, laearee am eaergetie,

kaavtaUe, and eaeceaefal aaaaageaaeat·
The Boad Is completed and in operation from

West-Virginia, 22T miles,

Springs

aud there remain but

200 miles (now partially
constructed) to be completed, to carry it to tbe proposed terminus on the Ohio
river at, or near, the month oi the
Big Sandy river,
190 miles above
Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

burg.
Lines are now projected or In
progress through
Kentucky to thia point, which will connect

lurk
Lard Ois.
Loudon, March 29.—1.30P. M.—Consols at
93} for
money and account.
American securities
do 1865, old, 8 |j do quiet; U. S. 5-2Cs. 1662.901:
18o7, 89}; U. S 10-10'», M}
Erie sharec 21}. Illinois
Leuual tuaret 116.
Liverpool, March 29-1.30 P. M.—Cotton
quiets
Middling uplands It @ li}d; sales
10,500 bales.—
t lour sou.
91a 6d.

Ohio end
the

Cheeapeahe aad

Oh!·

»

ith the entire

Bailraad eyweaao af tha Wset and Senth-

—

areat.

London, March 29-1.30 P. M.—Llnsesd OU
quiet
Flour

aad With tha Facile Bailreal.

niotif

it*

v_v. ijiv

Spirits Turpentine quiet

«uperior anaama
UHIO KilUOiS

UUIUHU ill

w

aaaaal

uf the

aaar

tgage.

The details ot the Loan hare been
arranged with

Bpeclai reference to the wants of all classes ol Investors, and combine the Tarions features of convenience

Boas·· Sims bias.

safety and protection against lose

or

fraud..

•1···, MOO, and flOO.

88}

They will be leaned at Coupon Boxds, payable to
Bearer, and may be held in that form ; or

Mil
>3|

Ill

HI}

iwner, with tbe coupons remaining payable to bearer

attached, the principal being

then transferable

only on the book· ot the Company, unless re-asslgnid to

Long and Square Shawls,

able only on the booh* of
theCompany,and the interest made payable only to the registered owner or his

Filled and Open Centre· !

ktsorney.
Three classes will be known
respectively as:

Importations !

let.

34.

and should be 10 designated by cor·

to run from January IS,

years

tforember 1,18Γ9,

Principal and

SOLD in the City

New Tort.

annum

mes of
inr

Five-Twenties, and suit

friends who

already hold

march

the convenience ot

Central and Western

uatS,

rat seasons

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

Bradley's Paient Phosphate·
Ground Bone,
Bone meal,
Tkeaipaaa *

Edward·' Vina
Baa· Fertiliser.

Chum and Freeh
Land Flatter.

Cargo,

Λ

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
>*B

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland. Feb II. 18T0.

fcb11(l&w8ml» 7

Discovery

!

NATURE'S

me

Wanted,
Shoes,

Just received and now
opening

Street.

M. G. PAI.iWEB.

Goods·

Collector'β Office, )
Portland &
}
Portland, Mari h Paimocth,
23, 1870.
)
following described m»icbandisr
having been
torfeite'i lor violation ot tbe
of

THE

Revenue Law· ot the
United States, public notice ot said
tetanies having
been given, and no claim 10 raid gnoda
bavins been
undo tliey will be sold at
public auction, at the
office of the United States
Appraiser, 188 Fore street.
In this city, on Wedi esday,
April 13, A. D, 1870, at
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
3 yds black Doeskin ; 16 bottlca
35 1-2 lbs Nntmeis; 1 Silk Dre·* Rrandy ; 1 Trunk ;
Pattern; β bottles
Whiskey ; 12 ps Ve vet Dress Trimming;
3 bafts Su·
ear
; 1 hall bbt Molasses 1 Trunk »n<i
*
*70 c gars.
ISRAEL
WASHBURN, Jr.
mr25-law3w

Collector.

Assignment.

\] OTICF. is lierebv given, that -Tohu W. Owen and
1Λ Jotin H. Woodstde,
both ot Portland, copartners in business under tbefi<m
nam» ot Owen
and Wooilside. on ti e fliteenth
1S70, male an assignment to tbeday »t March, A. D.
undersigned ot all
their pr.iperiv (or ihc
benefit of all their
pursuant to Cbapter78ot the
creditors,
Revise» Statutesaud
all

Is bereby
given, that
NOTICE
been daly appointed and the .ubsc.-iber ha»
taken upon bimelt'the

trust ol Administrator ot
the estate ot
CHARLES Β LANK, late ot

Portland.
In the County ol
Cumberland, deceased, and given
buads as the law directs.
All penons
upon the estate ot said ileceasad, are having demands
required to ea
h bit the same; and ail persons
indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make
payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY Jh.. Adm'r.
lawïwmrll

YEÀE8 or STUDY AHD EXPEEIHEHT.

outstanding

Railroad Cabbbh*
ριαι in

Bonds ot Uie
«η·

Virginia

·"»·»·"'

·-

"·*

$13.000,000.

a

perfect and impror the portion

In opération,

;lre traffic.
The present prie· is to and accrued interest.

io

amply secure 1,

io

oarefully 'guarded

certain hereafter to command a prominent

place among the frrorlte xeurltiee in the market*,
Mth of this country and Europe, will be at once appreciated and quickly aborted.
Very respectfully,

FISK

&

HATCH,

It Contains Ko LAC SULPHTO-Ho STOAB
of lead-no lithaeoe-no nitbatb
of KLVE8, and la entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used la other Hair Preparations.
It U MM to supersede and drive out of
the community αit the POISONOUS PEEPAEATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
«Uar as crystal, it will not toil the
finest
fabric. Jo ο il, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAlf, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOlt, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refraining to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when Ve"
all
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures

Humors,

cutaneous

eruptions,

an^"""al~

vrai heat. OXZ Γ 7Β CEXTS PEE BOTTLE.

Banker·,

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States fry DE. O. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
P. S.—We hare issued

pamphlets^containlng

full

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will
M furnished upon application.}

ty We buy and fell OoTernment Bonds, and

re·

selre the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations
tnd others, subject to cheok at sight, and allow J*·
tfreet en daily balance*.

ftbBdAwlmii

AWu lot

Ulee.

Term· caiy.

Holo.

Quartette.
7. Lauzh Bora, Laugh."

t>. O.

Mar 2»

es.

β.

8. "We lore our Ntulr· Hills."
Doors open at halt-past seven.

Male Quartette.
Glefl.
Concert to com-

»

»"

<· »

1

■

--»·

—

BAILKI * CO., AieliMm··
t»l

Sprinkling' Tubs, Steam Pump,
Engine, &c\, at Auction.

|

meuce at 8.

TUESDAY, April 9th, at 10 o'clock Α. Μ M
ONMerrill'»
Whari, Portland, Me.,
shall sell
ιο

iy Refreshments at th· close.

X« ken 25cents each—for sale at Baya Λ Doualass'
Lorlng. Short Λ Harmon'·, Uailey ât Noyé»", M. S.
Wh aler's, and at the door.
mr28ui

we

SpriaUUac Tub·,
1 We. S Blaluptiaai Pnnap aad Relier,
8

ceapieis.
1 Eaglae, ·■ liable far baiitiag ar pnnap·

Musical Entertainment !
Bible Class connected with tbe first Uni verTHE
sali*t sabbat School will eive
entertainment |
In ho

IV(ether with JIGGERS, HARNESSES, &c.
miSOtd

,

F. O. BALLET Λ

CO,,

AtJCt'r*.

MANUFACTCBEKS' SALE OF

Fur the u- pose 01 raising money to lornsh one ot
the small room· ni the VrS'.ry.
k Atertainment to
eonslitnt Μ α sic by ihe Choir, Xrlo on the flano,
and a drams, "Oawab* 'he Sew,"
by members
ottbeclas·.
Do<raop.aat Τ—commerce at Τ 1-2
o'clock. Tickets 25 cent·.
AU are Invited.
mrSOtd

CONGRESS

»>.·»../!

floor;

Quartette.
G

Cuslimau

a

VenianMaa·

ΡΒοοϋϊηηε.
4. Tlia Bird Carol.
9. Orijal Poem.

on

rt-meoteil
plenty of water. Sai<l home m
ball· In it summer by the day, la the most borough
manner. Loi aoom 38ilU feet.
Ti l» property la situate·! la * rerjr desirable
portion id tue city, aud will be sold without i?seive.

la aid ot Organ Fond for Free et. Church.

8orlog.

old scrap lion

wo shail
ushm &*t st. There
story
Hous*», wltn French roof, t
rooms, good closets, bath room a»d all m »ucrn coa»

Wednesday Even'g, Mar, 30,
1. "While all is hushed."
Î. S-'prinv.

ot

ONsell
the valuable pr >p?rtv 24
1 1-2
woodQn

Is

CROCKERY

WARE

To the Trade by Auction.
shall (ell on WEDNESDAY, April
6th, at :»
o'ci ck a. M. at S.iesriora it Kxeha'ge at
the la'geu lnrniee or Cr> ekery Ware «Ter
offer· In
tbl· city, cosssting m pa it ot

WE

IIALL,

While Graaile, While Liiri C. C. Reck·
iaghaai aal Yellaw Ware,
i· variety.

Messrs. GEE & HABNDEN,

Feeling profoundly grateftel for the liberal patronThese good· ire direct from the manufacturers
age extended to tbem during the pan leaaon. itand will be sold η lota to rait the trade.
Will ba
ipectiully invite all tbelrpupH· to meet th»m In a oa azbibitio.i on and afiar
Mundiy, April 4th
Free nmiiI aueaiklr In Coun-ii Hall, on I
will be furnished spun appl cation to
Catalogues
I
■»■■><.
IHa-eb 31. «H iheir
Tkarway
mriOdtd
F Ο. BAILEY Λ G·), Auctioneer·.
pupils will be welcome, free ot chaige, and no other·
will be admitted.
ur28t I

IN NEW YORK.

or

ALLEN B. MlNEK, ACCIIOSSKB.

Better investment

By UEiNRV D. LEEDS & MINER.

THAN ΓΗΕ

First

Snloarooma:
Wee. OS Chamber· aai IT Reads Street·*

mortgage

Λ i't G alleriee :

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

Wee. SIT aa4 81· Breadway*
On WEnNFSDAT.etb, and THURSDAY, 7th ·!
April, at II e'cock e-cti oay at the
Exleaaiee Carriage Repeaiiery at Rcurs.
■*a a. h, ceae an Ce., f«rasetly Adams

Central Railroad

4k Ceae, Ν, E. earner Gieat Jants
tots cet and Br»sd«ay, Na. 684,
FeaiiiTe a ad Fereaplary aale
af the flaeat aadaaaet tea·
pleieatech af · arriagee
ever * Cared la the
VTalied Male· at
aaetlea·
Te
he eald
Wltheat reeetre, The Partnership teiaalaallaieittelrat ·■ IHa<, aad the lia
reliriag freaa baalae.a.
This extensive stock *111 be iooad to comprise

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
rfTL.

_

λ

_^ii

Mi

ii

it.

«

through the finest

and most thickly settled
portion ol the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than-any existing tonte. This road offert many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St Paul to Dalutb, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacifie railroad, ai<M rapid development of a
new and productive country In Minnesota and
the Northwest, mast furnish a large Southern

125

VEHICLES,

the greater portion of which bare been nanuiactared by lids well l>nowo Arm and Jam· B. BkawcTim to their order, «zpie-aly for hew Toik t ij
Broa<iwav tiade, and la warranted in trery resfcct.
It compilées

Clareace·, Laadaas, Leadaleie, Ce a pee
«/•apelele. Bareathea. naaeaaer Coach·
•e.ParkChaelea·, Bag Carl·, Vlclerlaa, t ahrtalete, slz aeat VaaaUjr Rarhawaya, (aadewaa,
Ceape Heehawaia. l.lghi

traffic. As the Upper Mississippi la froten
over daring the winter, and its uavigation Is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transport ition, and a monopoly of
the business at come seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north andsouth travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will bave a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
qsality of eoal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great
The construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It Is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankets and railroid builders of experience. Foity-six miles of the line are lust

sur riMeairr

nve··

Baikel rkac
!·■«, Dcpal u<

twill

'■mar ff·».
a a·

m-Λ

Ι>Ι|λ··Τ*ρ »4 llxnp ■·((!»·! to Ite'ad·
several Read M ag··· a«l
Trailing
Wag···.
The trimming! and appointment* o( tb· above
vehicle «m be lonnd to be boib elegant and
ccatly,
is well ■> net »t jllah and 01 tb»
neaett dealgai
ana l«te*t la-hionp. Tbe mire aixek U ot riNat
and
■Bxnmactnie,
warranted la ever) respect.
Alto, tfveral aetta of Dono'e and Single Harness,
made tooroei, -nltabie lor city ose rêverai String*
Bella, Uobes, fcug», Jacks,extra po'ea. &o Sc., Se.
Al»», the White Horte carved by the wo.kmc· ot
tbe Arm.
Alio, tbe entire Store and OtBre Future· and
locta-'iog DftU, Kac-e and Double
Farnitu'e,
Iron 8aie bv L'Hie; Awntog-, Curtains, Sba lea Ae.
Terme cm*. Caialoguee ready on Filday, Vith,
ami wli: be ma<t· d at reqoeai.
Slock now on cxhlbltn n as above.
mi2» lw
The

vndeialgoed will

centime the

Auction, Commission & Real Estz"

completed,

and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. Tbe Company bave a large and daily increasing surplus of money on band, and tbe i>to«k subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expect* d
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

J

Under the naneof

R. A. BIRD «& CO.,
No. 14 Exchange St,
iy Personal attention given to tbe apprataai o<
Mertbanuiae and Pe«l Estate, and to tbe dlspoe&lot
tbe ram· by p-ibllc or private tale.
Ibbtdtf
B. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & σα,

Security ol the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on Its bonds, bat a dividend oo its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
(16,000 per mile or less than four milllous, in

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

AM'·

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and raretal attention to u!>
ot
any kind of Property, cither by Auction or pilvata
lata.

Booms 18 Exchange St.

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

». O. BAILEY.
Jan il, 87».

As we consider these securities among tbe
shoicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it

Β. K. HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merchant and Anotloneer

C. W. ALLrJ
UU

Congreae Street, will,
Tnnreday
NO31t
log, Feb. 11, at Τ o'clock, eell at A action
on

even

large
jonalgnment of Staple and fancy Oooda.
Aactloo aalea every
evening. Oooda will be aotd
Inrlng the day in lota to anlt purchasers at wholeaal a
prices. Cash advanced on all deeoriptlone οι goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebraary II, 1868. dtf

nay be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL· BE
KO HOB! VAVORtBLI TIDII TO
IILL
CJO V 4KJV11Ε Ν Τ 8, AM» MFI
RlALLV riBST-CLAS· B1ILB«AD
AM
•■CDHITIEI
SUCH
THEU[Hllt TBE PBBSBNT.
a

full examination,

r*TtriBow »fw\rm

a

International

—

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, teith the
name of the article blown in the glass·
Ash your Druggist for Xature's
Hair Eestorative, and take
Xo Other.
Th· Eestorative U to'd at wholeMl· In Portland bj
W. F. PHILLIPS Λ CO.,
AT ΒΙΤΛΙΙ4.ΒΥ ALL TI1BDBVCOIST8I3 ΚΑΪΚΙ.
1·
UtaJuiS

map, may be obtained,
will be received at THE

Spring Arrangement.

TWOTRIPSPER WEEK.

»2»'&·22

<»"·'

Μ·Γ· dîî?'

I

" Export
£?.wSUL*
tor ot. Androirs

■
BKOWN

|

ear- Freight received
e'uck P. \J.
xuSMIelw dtf

Repudiation
at ραβί by
nice "Hot
"Bl>T

taken
subtCi Iber,
those
Government
exchange
Bread
all kind»: also
Roi's,"
to

tor

ol

HouTion

da^· of sailing until % o'
A.

B. STUBBS, Agent.

Capt. Alrd.

Paasageioi-ondooderrjand Liverpool, cabin

on

lai»

:ordln? to accommodation)
t70 in t»u
Parable ΙηβοΜ or Its eoulralent.
** Por height or Ctbfn
passage apply to
AI.LAN, Ko. * India St.
Portland. Wot. 29, 1869.
dtl
passaie inward· and ontwanl», and
tor aigut oralis on
England for small amounts, ap-

ply

tire article of Family Flour In
Ton csn buy
Barrel or beck, at the abort place at a low price.
ι*. B. Please keep In mind the subscriber was
awarded Premiums on bis manuracfute, at the State
Fair m'868 aud at the late New England Fair held
In this city.

to

JAS. L. FARMER, J| India St.

a

O. FT. H.

ou

SaiurdaT, April 9iu.

Flour! Flour! Flour /I

Iftnois

Strainer BELLS
Calai- and with

the nrs'looi da ν trora Montieal.
To l>e ioiio«fd hy the JS'estorian,

BUKS." Please come and fry a loaf of that "H·»»
Made Brratl/'It Is excellent. ïou can get a nice
loat οι H .t Bruwn Bteail .very morning as a bote ;
rou can alio dud a gou«l assortment of Crackers,
Ad tM
Cakes and Pastry ol a sup· rlor qoa'lty.
kbote ready for delivery kt Ave o'clock ever» r. si.
<*·· '· ■tacks1· M.
it Brssk·' Makerr

mrlS

I

PaMngen ■••krd la Ln^uiwrr (M
• liarfML Hiiata Ticket» Cramie<1 at
Ritaced Bain.
TH*
Heaaaah'p Praaaia·, Capt. DCTTOJT,
all! leave tbis port tor Liverpool. on SAT (J ED 4 X.
April 2, Immediately alter tBe rrlTal ot the train ol

Thiasurxr

funds

an

CARRYING TUB CANADIAN
AND UNITED UTATts
MAIL.

^Pamphlet,sent *«Λο.

Iw

with

"'Wook and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

Bond* sent free. Partie» subscribing 'ArouffA
local agents will look to them for their safe délit-

ihe

α H*Uwa]r

lor

with the Stsaner £MCon ne»· ting At St. John
Κ ESS tor Ulgbr aud Annapull». thtnce by rail Ό
with tûe Κ. oc Ν. Α.
Haiiiai
ami
>B«i
Inrffor
Railway «κ Jfcbedlac and lnterm*d4ate atatlon·. «a

At
BABBEXTCnmr middle aad MM ··"·»*'

res

THU!tSUAV,

Rsllroad WWrf
·'"··. enry MO·*.
""
HAT and run Li!?. 'J " °'C>0C* P
«ο,]
St
Join
Port
Wi" ,ββτβ st- Joba "J E«'Po« on

SWAN

fel5d&w2m

do.

Eastport. Calais and St. John.
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

»

COMPANY'S OFFICES,Ko 33 PINE ET.,
New Yob*, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OF NOBTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portlaod by

No

Steamship

we

«τ—

Pamphlet*, with

sufficient amount

now

iw-ndll.

Street by Auction.
SATURDAY, Αρη' 2d, at 12 o'clock,

OS

3. Kejntltul

s

Valuable Real Estate

CONGBE9SHALL

ind subscriptions

n**"·4

ind thoroughly equip the whole for a large and ao·

A Lean so

AT

20 Wall Street.

Central

*111 be Mid to compute the road to the Ohio river

ind

ASTD

£, Κ "V JE3 IS,

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Ohio.

ΟΙ the remaining

apt ijel&ue'z)

and Bo'ts. about 2600 lbs. as per aamptea·
be above named building and location iâ well
adapted tor manufacturing purpose.».
M. AL>*MS, Deputy Sberifl.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, tbe 2Jd day of March
▲. D. 1870.
mi*4dtd

laying that, in our opinion, the Cijtim
Railroad or Iowa will be one of the moit important and valuable roads in the Weit.

fend of

acts in amendment thereof
and additional thereto. and three month-· tram tbe
date of said assignment are allowed creoltors to
become
parties to the
sane.

W. W. THOMAS
JB., Assignee,
tottland, March IT, 1870.
w3w 12

ΤΠΕ RESULT OP

year after the completion of the road.

tion ol

One 1 uhu'ar Boile··, about fifty five h or» υ power,
all ih; gear.η j: and ma hiue-y lor
nearly new.
«awing stone—name u eu by Baker & Bxamard at

—-

have accepted
m Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAPE, AS -WELL AS PROFITABLE,

redemp-

|

Distillery.

and

Cream

CON CERT Î

After

Tbe mortgage to lor
$18,000,000, of which |2,(Wi,000
rill be reserved and held in trust tor the

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

including Ice

—

of the year.

Sinking

oyster·.
Adn.Utftn><a Tfrao

»U,

SEED

$100,000 per awsuss it prorid dfor tie redemption of the
Bond», to fate efeot

10,000

Portland, February 18th, 1870.

Single Barrelf

A*

A Wonderfui

Evening,

son.

—

LOWEST FIGURES,

additional la·

purtenances connected therewith.

lebl2d4w3mlsT

Forfeited

or

Ground

For rale at the

!
*lih the equipment and all other
property and ap-

Middle

Ton

bt τη

Dnui

The Loan Is secured by a mortgage
upon the entre line of road from Blebmond to the Ohio
Elver,

BY

5000 Pairs Boots and

Ρ art la ad.

Mdimo

Paelflc Bonds, with Interest psyable In
January and

and Betail

Human Feet

WOOD Λ SON,

restmenta, to have their Interest receivable atdtiler-

in or way

Portland, Fefe. 11,1810.

Banker»,

Exchange Street,

from

Intet ett payable in

The Interest Is payable in May and
Notwbbb,
.bat H may take the place of that of the earlier la-

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Notice of

wltk Caapaae

Inly, and who may desire, in making

AT

District

Baade

1870, with interest at six per cent per

GENUINE

of

"Begletetad

They have llstrty

SEED OATS !

Sale

sa

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

mar291s d&w3w

13£S

payable

—

COREY X CO.

Wholesale

Beads

6T

—

ietaekad,"

Woolen Square Shawls

ana

Ceapen

|9ai. "Beiistered Baade wish Caapaae
simM.»

ALSO

ourprise

-

Wit. H,

Fish

Bearer."

Very Fine Shawls, and will

J. ft.

or

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bend made a permanent Regietered
Bend, transfer-

[n Black and Scariet
Grounds,

Some

bearer;

J EDGAR THOMPSON, Pbllad'pbla.
CHABLES h. EBObT, New ïork.

No. 32 Wall-St.

The Bond may be regiettred in the name ot tbe

4·)

95.

Fiaaacial A (cat· »t the CnipaaTi

10"|

TAKEN

ty There will be table* ot Usetal and Fancy Ar-

Hov.l,

These Bonds are payable, principal and intereii,
in coin, at New York or London ; the Interest being
payable In Hay and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
Tbey are Issued upon tbe several Section! ot tbe
road only as the same aie completed and In successful operation.
Tbey are guaranted not only by a first Hen upon
tbe entire property and franchises ot the Company,
but a'so by'now current earning?, and an ample
commerce on tbe ronte of the road, and have not to
depend for tbalr security upon a traffic which the
road ltfeif Is exiected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on tbe roail.
Eluhty-lbree miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show latgo earning*; and the remainder or the lme Is progressing rapidly toward
comp etlon.
The State of Iowa, through which th'a road runt
la one ot the ricbee*. agricultural sections or America.
Its large sad extending population, and its Immense
yield ot agricultural products create a preeaing demaid tor the caniunciiAu nfAk «·ο**ι.
The roed aleo rnns through th* ftrt lo and growing State of Minnesota It traverses the molt enter·
piuing and growing portion qf the Wut, and Jorme
the ehorteit ο/the great trunk Kites in direct communication with Sew Tork. Chie tgo, and SI. Lottie.
Having tioroiculy Investigated a't tbe condititB*
sffectl· g the secu liy of ihesa Bonds, we fit 1 Justifie lu glrlue tbem an »· qoalifl-d Indorsem'nr. a* a
first-class and thoroughly sate investment, as s«cnre
as a Government Bond can
poeeltdy be, and paying
nearly M per cent, mue interest than Fire-Twenties.
AH mametabte securities at their full price, tree ol
commission and expiese charges, received In paymenu Pamphlet» and maps tarnished on
application.

The Bonds are In denominations ot

97}

Paisley Shawls·

The Latest

Mortgage

HENRY CLEWS Λ CO.

STATE Of MAINE.
CuiUIBLANO as:
on execution, and willbeanUl at publki
auction to tbe blirbe«t bfdaer. on Thursday, in·
thhtv first day of March, Λ. D. 1870, at three ο
dein he afternoon, on *h- premiss thj followingcloç*
scribed pergonal property. t« »lt :
The three st >iy wooden irarae building k^own as
"Plummer ami Alarr's Packing Housei-i uit««i on
tbe easterly side m Summer A'reel, in Portland lu
said county, adjacent and
adjoudog the i'orUjrd

March 30'h. 1870.
ti les ior t-ale.
Also Refreshments,

Sale.

Sheriff9*

Par··· Ulcmorinl Charch, Ctr. «Jougre··
«■4 Pearl «tree»·,

TAX,

—c

mutiiti and

Ookpajct among tbe richest «ad moet
powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; aad
(here exieie a praeeas
vaiar, Im csMpleicd
read sad watk daie,
tfaal ι· the eallra

London,March»-4.30
93} lor money and account P.M.—Consols at 93} @
American securities-United States
1862, at
90}; do 1865, old, 8 7J; dol867,8!|; O 4-20's.
S 10-4o's86}.
Erie hares 21}. Ill nois Central
suares
Atlan115}.
tic & Ureal Western
2Sj,
Livebpool, March 29—430P.M.—Cotton
quiat;
Middling uplands 11 @ ll}d. Laid
buoyant at 66a.
Br fined Petroleum Is
8}d.
Fbankfobt, March 29-Unlted States 5-20 bond*
heavy.

|

Levee !

<©

OP MAISE-O

ΓΓΙΑΚΕΝ on execution and w II be aoM
at l-ubiio
X Auction to the Mgbeat biclilor. on W,dr
tbe thlr.l'ib day or Maim, a., d., 1310. nt ten e.rta»·
o'clock
In the 'oreoo n. at the itoio or F. O. Ba 1er ΛCo
No I< exchange aireei In Portland, la ml·!
coin.»/
the f llowlng· escribe·! personal prncrtv, t» wits—
A genera' aaaorttnent .1 Fu nl'nre
CrocLcry ft lue
Ware, Stove, an·! Kltcben W»re
Dat:d at Portland aforesaid tbe 20th <!ay ot March
A. O.1870.
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sherifi.
W. O. B4ILB1' * CO, Aaclieacti·.
marttflUul

Ladies of the Second Parish Ciicle will hold
Social Levee at the vestry ot the

Wednesday Afternoon

O. BAILKY. & CO., A mtlcr cc:.

Sheriff's 8tâê.

THE
a

dtl>

ST Art

Thursday Evening, March 31st,

the;

-Α.Τ

aud cooperation of prominent
Capitalists and Bail-

m"'-·

Vwiry of the Church,

Loan,

With Interest, in (fold, Include i from

ing its completion, have drawn to it the attention

Richmond to the celebrated White
Sulphur

Social

50 Year Bond» S No Safer

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

Liverpool, March Γ9.—11.15 A. M.—Cotton
quisales IC.OOi' bales;
uplands 11 3 lUi;
Middling Orleans 11} @Middling
41}il. Corn 28s 3d.

S.

Suit

an

rei

—

Sales at the Brokers' Board, March
SO.
Maine State Sizes
United States 5-2US, 1062
JnlT. 1865
'·
1868
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Serena
Ka-i. in Kmiroao
B'iatoo and Maine Kaiiroaa...,,
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds

OF T7.
or

Its snperlorlty at an East and West route, and the

et;

SAY LES,

7 Per Ct. Gold
FBEE

Ballraad eaterpriee new ia pragma Us

ot

Λ

appli-

Stale Street, Beaten.

Ihle Caaatry.

$1-25. Petroleum active at 4 ® 41 reals in
bbls., and 4} reals In tins. Potatoes flat at $2 ® 2 50
ψ bbl. The market is supplied wlttt Hams; salt 20
® 23c φ ft.; Bu^arcuteU 24® 25c. Lumber—Tellow Plue mm; white do quiet at (24® 25 Ψ M.—
Shooks—Box in demand at 1O
reals; hiios.
$2 25. Empty Hhds. in demand at *3 ® 3 60 quiet at
shaved Hoops dull. Heights que· ; there liaLong
surplus ot tonnage in port; Su(ar to Noithern and
Southern ports φ I ® 1 25 φ box; 9450 ® 6 25
Molasses 93 ® 3 60 ψ hh<i. to do ; falmouth oryhhil;
orders
4113 43* f to i. Exchange ou Loudon 12 ® 12J per
cent. oremmm : on Hati·
w ia
οα υ lté·! State·, abort elgut, id
go d, !} (S 3 ptr cent,
premium; 6<Jdays' sight, currency, 9iai9$ per cent,
discount.
Los don, March 29—11.15 A.
M,—Consols H lor
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20*8 ot
1662, coupons, 9D(, do 1865, old. 89}; du 1847. 89}. U.
S. lu-Id's, 86}, Erie shares
21}. Illinois Central
shares 116.

on

| Burlington, Cedar Rapids'and
Minnesota R. B. Oo.'s
eaheianllal

guarantee ol its success and value, and

der It the assl iaspartant and

dull at

had

be

IS

mr21 2w

M-

η

Onto Railboad to the Ohio River, afford tbe

surest

■foreign markets.
Havana, March 26.- r.ard steady at 18 (g 184c for
and
tierce,
214 <8 22c 1? ft tor tins. Flour active
at $10 ® 11 ψ bbl.
Butter quiet, J'allow firmer at
114 S 124c ψ ft. Honey firm at 44 ® 4J reals φ gal.
Wax—yellow buoyant at <8 75 @ » f AT robe ; wuite

>

Bankers, Xo. 25^Tassau-st,
no24d&wly

Thus the great interests, both general and local

Nst usiiiiti, March 29.—Cotton
steady; Middling at 21J a 22c.
Charleston, March 28.—Cotton doll; Middlings
at 21c.

dull.

BECK

which demand the completion ot the Cbisbpiakc
ass

a

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and
it

nnvi'ii

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

the development ot the extensive ag-

in

DPD

cation,

DVJPJEE,

magnifies

aea

*

rational perron could expert a SAW β INVESTMENT WITHIN OCJB OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tbam these.
IDE BONO*.
Hie bonds have 23 years to run ; are Issued in denominations
fl.OOu; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Cou >on or Ket iswith
tered,
interest, payable *eml-an anally in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ol duly.
PRICE· FAB AI«D tOCRCEfi 1 ΝΤΕ Β KM Γ.

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

good

and steady.
and hlea.iy.

.K»>t α

it

•■(let firaaa Ike West I· the
into one of national

I-

we

Kverv child receive· a present.
THE OREaTLOGRENIA, THS ROYiL CnwjnlloR and his Eurρ-·)ΐη Tr upe of Trained Blnla;
Canarien, J ira Sparrow·. Paroq'ietta, Whl'e Mice,
and Russian Ca n, together with hi· POPULAR
PRESENTATION FESTIVALS.
Clr«ant Prraraii a'l us»lul and valΟΑΠ
^^
uable, including an Kir···!· ha··
k*r net ·Γ Viraimn, Hnlla|i:>t ssllTer
Waick.aad T» I'ailar «ald.Plnf given
to th* audience each and e'ery nli*t upon hi* Impartial plan which *ave such universal aatlalactlon
on h't last TUit here.
Admilslon, Ualle-y Î5 et», wlih one «m envelope;
Parquett BO cts. with two envelopes; Chi'd-en ÎS
eta. Cnlldren to matinee 15 et», every .chili recel *ra a present.
Door* pen »t 1. commence a» 8 0 clock.
Distribution ol present» at 9 30.
Maiinee open at 11-2 commence at 2 1-2 o'clock.

TBS BAT· ·· INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In gold. ire. ol
United Scates Incrme tax. and this, with gold at 120,
.1
«
VIM

—

—

West-Virginia,

—

"fw

—

elements of a large and profitable local business.

Γ mr2Ciseod3w

Iî ash ville March 29.—A meeting to exrcss the publio sorrow at the death oi Gen.

—

CHICAGO, March 29.—Flour more active; sales at
3 25 @ 4 76 tor Spring extras.
W beat advanced
]c; No. 1 at d5u: regular at 751 ® 75Jc Corn 4 ®
at
74c for No. 2. and 79c lor so grade, cats firm;
No.
2 steady at3i}c,
ByeUrm at. β»4 @ 70c lor regular
and fresh. Barley dull at 50
@ 55c for No. 2.
W mes excited ; rales at 96c. M. ss Pork at 25 High
75
26 00.
Lanl quiet at 144c. Dry salted shouloe®s
β arce ; sales at 943 loose.
Sweet pickled bams 14)c·
Live hogs advanced 10 ® 20c; sales at 8 75
® 9 40 for
fair to choice.
<- at tie a shade
easier; sales at 6 75®
6 124 for common cows to medium
and 6 60 (jjj
steers,
7 50 lor
to choice beeves.

At

TBKNES9EE.

THE

Company-

Îuletai9®94c.

ll»>J

DTAB.

Ohio Eailroad

·■

—

■BOM ISLAND.
1 OSTPONEMENT OF THE PROHIBITORY

and

cema

Mortgage Bonds

WEDNESDA. Marcîi 30, at 3 o'clock P.M.,
abali sell the 2 1 2 VOTJ llrick Hon*· No. »
Chatimm Street. Said Hnnao ιοβιιΐπ* II roa*·,
wltn gmd clos»t«, wa» bai It In tbt moat
»nd workmanlike manner. ainee tM Are; bit good
cellar with cemente l brick cla'ern, H an ante! to
accommodate two tamlllee, and bu» a ï<>ol fvmin,'
•"ring In yaid. L't 40 I
to t'et. Tbe i rojv iy
offers κ Une opportunity toryInree'ment. I'he μΐο«™U,t 1,6 *olJ AS
own" Ό aboui. le.-nriuï the

ON

TanltT.

it.

•larcb

Matinees Wednesday and Satnrday, children

Railroad in New York State.

DnioiiK markets.
The Clutaptatt an J Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Cambbido*, March29 —rattleMarket.—BeefCtttle, receipts 458 Ilea.ι ; sales extra at f 12 80 @ IS
Atlantic
coast and the magnificent harbors ot t e
00;
β rat quality $ 11 80 @ 12 00
; second quality $ ill SO (α)
11 25 ; third quality (9 uo ιό} 10 00.
Chesapeake
una Lamb*
Bay with the Ο hi 3 River at a point ot reSueep
—receipts 2188 head; Sheep «ere In urmand and M-a-i
urice? tlrm at last week's qu
sales in Ion at
tatioas;
Μ,,^ΜΜνι., lUU LUUO, wim vue cuuiv JMiiruau
«2 50(^450; extra at $5 00 @ 875 each. Veal
Caire»
$5 00 @ 15 00.
system end water transportation of tbe great Weft
New Bedford, March 28.—Oil
Market.—Sperm ud South-west, fenu the aMitl·»! IM
hai ο ten m good request since oar last
and we note |
sales of 1090 bbll. in parce's—380 ot fair
quality at ud Veu Tmk
$1 55, and TOO du prime at ·160 gal., all tir
Uie, so imperatively demanuVr'hul
facture.
continues quiet, the only transacmanded tor the accommodation ot tbe immense and
tion? being 3 j0 bbls. fair Northern, tor
manuiacture,
on private terms.
rapidly-growing transportation between the AtlanHew Yobk, March 29.—Cotton
heavy;
Middling
uplands a 2/Jc. Flour—sales 8TOO b Is : Sut·
at.d
tic tea-beard and Europe
Western firmer; State at 4 60 @5 30; Bound
onjUe one band, and tbe
Hoop
Ontoat 480 ® 600; Western at 4 50; Southern
at
great
of
the Ohio and Mississippi
ptoduclng
regions
5 00.
W heai firmer ; sales 78.0<>0 bush. No. 2
;
ihlcago
Sptlng at 1071 ® 110; Milwaukee at 10® 112; Valley» on the other.
Mioue-ota at 1 1 <A; White at 140® 142 J; winter
Red aod Amber Western at 123 is 1 27. Corn
2 & 3c
The impsrtaue *f this Read as a sew
higher; new Mixed Western at 101 @ 105; old do

IN

Pbovidence,

WW·*·

| Oheiapeska

Brick House and Lot at Anctlon.

Theatre 1

Fire Night· only»

OF ▲

tlon the

—

LATE GEN. THOMAS.

HOO PACKING IN THE WEST.

First

Oder with special confidence and eatlsfac-

24|

NEW SPRING STYLES

San Francisco, March 29.—Tbe death of
len. Tbomas has cast a gloom over the entire
ommunity. Tbe department headquarters
re draped in monrning and the flags on tbe
bipping, fortifications and principal buildings
re at half mast, and the courts have adfournd. Tbe General's body is to be embalmed
nd sent to Troy, N. T., Thursday next. Col.
Pillard and an escort of ten men has been deliled to accompany the remains to their desination.

ever.

decision was sustained.
Tbe morning hoar then expired.
Tbe report of tbe enmmittee in tbe case of
Geo. Ames was in order. Mr. Sherman moved that it be suspended for the present. Alter
iiscussion the motion was agreed <o and finally the bill to admit the State of Texas to represeotalinn was passed by a party vote ; yeas
17, nays 11. The bill as passed is exactly simi-

—we now

first mortgage bonds

Western Union Telegraph Co

eruption

CALIFORNIA.

Portland

SALKS.

AUCTION

Coming Again I

!

ON THE

to the nse of
Capital and the confidence ot Investors

9*
93

be Sold Cheap I

vity.

KNTBR ΓΑI MM GUTS,

Fbee of Government Tax.

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

119}

Erie

of the volcano at Hawaii
expected soon, as the crater showed ac-

Another

Mr. Thnrman claimed the floor and that Mr.
Sherman's motion was oat ot order.
Tbe chair decided that Mr. Thnrman was
out of order. Mr. Thurman appealed, but the

lar to the bills

left

DEALERS IN GOVERN-

MENT SECURITIES.

93

Chicago & North Western preicrred
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Pittsburg & Fort W ayne

ANOTHER ERUPTION.

SENATE.

Washington, March 29.—The memorial of
he heirs of John M. Bolts for compensation
or property seized during tbe late war was reerred.
A bill to prevent election frauds was referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Tbe calendar of resolutions coming up, Mr.
Sherman moved and three were passe·), in order to reach if possible the resolntion discharging tbe Judiciary Committee from further consideration of tbe Texas bill.
Another resolution came np, and Mr. Shertiiiit

BANKERS AND

*

miDLMD BONDS
Seven Per Cent. Gold,

t

Government Bonds, and available to take their
North Carolina 6'a, new
23
Soutu Carol in 7'·», new,
83J I
Monev easy at 4 ft} 5 per cent.. Foreign Exchange place.
10$| @ 109.
Assured that, In the selection and negotiation of
Τ tie Railway market was strong and closed at the
highest prices ot ihe day. The Central shares are
superior Eailroad Loans, we are meeting a great
not registered, and it is stated that the governing
|
committee will striae the stock irom the list if the
public want, and
rules a· e uot complied with by April 1st.
rendering a valuable service
The following are the closing quotations of Stocks:
—both to the holders of
Pacific Mail
Capital and to those great
31|
N. v. Central & Hudson rti ver consolidated
£crip.88è National works of
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 91}
internal improvement whose in-

NAVAL·.

uiiiu ui ο ν eu

Office of FISK & HATOH,

BOSTON AND

Counterfeit $20'9 on tbe Bank of Commerce,
New York, bave made their appearanoe.

PORTLAND

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Western Union,
No. 5 Nassau tbeet, New-Yobk.
New YoBK,Maroh29—Afternoon.—The chief feature of Wall Street «his aiternoju wai dullness.—
February 15th, 1870.
Gold closed steady at 111].
Governments firm at au advance during the day 01f
The remarkable success which attended our nego@
cent.
J } per
ihe fo'lowin® were the closing quotations:
tiation or the Loans ot the Central Pacific Βαιγ.doited Stated 5-20 coupons 1862
}*®τ
United States5-20*81*64,
boab
}®£· |
Company and the Wbstcbk Paoiîio BailUnited State scoupon t>'s, 1881
}JJ. [I
United States coupon 6*s,1881 reg
*J5f boab Company, and the popularity and cr
United States 5-20'e 186*, old
}jjW
Uniied States 5-20's 1865 new
107} which these Loans
h»>e maintained in the market·,
United States δ-20'β
108|
United States 5-20's 1868
.10»
both in thla
United States 5 •'.,0fs, January and July. .107} @ 108
country and Europe, have shown tha
United States 10-4O coupons
106
the First
United States 10-40's reg
Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and hon
105}
Currency O's
«12$ |
Southern securities strong o.. all except Alabamas.
orably.managed Railroads are promptly recognized
The tollo wine aie the closing Quotations :
and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and adTeunes-ee o*s, new,.
M
Vir iniaG's, new.
701
Missouri 6's
92} 1 ▼Mtsfeeas form of investment, yielding a more libLouisiana 8's, new
73
eral income than can herealter .be derived from
Alabama 8's
98

Boston, March 29.—Λ lot of wreck stuff bas

The Weather.—The weather was gloomy
and lowering yesterday morning but no Tain
fell. In tbe afternoon there was a gentle rain.

sippi.

«outu as tnis latitude.

March 38.—Bills

THE FUNDING BILL.

formed b.v Bishop Neely, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Root of St. Paul's. After the wedding a brilliant reception was given at the residence of

Axios Skeeteb arrived in town yesterday,
and is stopping at all the hotels.

TO'kAILBOADS.

(1 S00 000 in aid of the Midland Railroad and
(10.000 per mile for the Adirondac Railroad
ind to facilitate the construction of the Buffalo
is Washington Railroad were to-night passed
λ a third reading in tbe Assembly.

fashionable company as-

sembled at St. Lake's Church, on State street,
yesterday forenoon, to witness the nnptials of
Mr. Mr. Dexter Tiffany, of Worcester, Mass..
and Annie Η, daughter of Jndge George F.
Shopley, ol this city. Tbe ceremony was per-

on

H. Thomas.
Oar readers will bear in mind that the ladies
of the Second Parish Church will give a very
pleasant levee at the Chnrch, ai per advertisement, this afternoon and evening. There will

VANDEBLEYDEN
MUBDEB—CONFESSION
AND SUICIDE OF THE MUBDEBJtB.

aw

lame

they

9.

ΓΗΕ

Loobenia.— The entertainment given by Loïrenia last evening was a perfect success. Tbe

Quite

IOBK.

NEW

PBINCE ΕΒΙΕ BEATEN.

break of about twenty feet which prevented
the passage of trains and obliged the changing
of cars at that point yesterday. Laborers were
sent out and every exertion has been made to
fill up the gap so that trains shall pass regularly to-day. The trains yesterday were delayed from one to two hours on account of this
accident.
a

meCELLAKEOOS.

and

Illinois Ceu tral
Chicago & North

Britain·

|

..

_

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

29.—A correspondent of the
Times sounds the alarm at the quantity ol
Amtrican bonds which are coming ever.
The Pall Midi Gazette, accepting as semiofficial the New York Tribune'* defence of
Secretary Fish for suppressing Lord Clarenlou's comments on the Alabama corresponlence, says neither here nor- in America ean
.he excuse be thought satisfactory.
The new iron-clad Captain has been ordered
>n a cruise in compauy with the Monarch.
At Portsmouth yesterday a target of armor
>late iron, one loot thick and rolled at a cberrv
ed beat, was tested with chilled shot from
imooth bore guns, fired with a chare of
twenty-four pounds of powder, at a distance of
thirty teet. The shot penetrated seven-fifteenths of ao inch into the plate.
The bull fight at Agricultural Hall yesterday ended in a riot which was suppressed by
the police.

Relic.—Yesterday

92* @92*.
..
The Railway market opened weak but
a^rwara·
Aiier
became ctrong and advanced J @ ♦ per cent.
meridian the improvement was partially lost ana tno
market was heavy.
.èm ,r
Mall
The Miscellaneous list was higher in Pacific

Reading

IK

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

I* COMMON COUNCIL.

Ordert paued— That all bills against the city
•ball, prior 10 payment, receive the approval of
a majority of the Appropriation Commitiee in

η

London', March

stances.

A

■ »

Great

well, and retires with tbe respect of all good
men, and with as few ecemies, we think, as
any man over had, Tinder similar ciicum-

discharge of

WT

The Government bond market was mora actif· and
advanced about J per cent.
firm.
Southern securities were generally Quiet and A
Pacific Ka»lwav securities nrmer. union Pacific
first mortgage bonds 811 @ Wf. Central Pacific do

SALT

(SALT X

Bonaire, Cadiz and

r

Satt,

FOB till BY

BROOKS.

E. O. W1LLAHU,

(Commercial Wharf

dcM-imls

Sebago Lake Ice.
CE from this water reauy for present or future
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
Κ. Ο CRAM
mrlledlstf
March l8Ui, 1870.

Γ

Found.

|

k

Pocket

Book containing money and papers.-

AjgoUr
^2W3,t

can

bare

103 Federal St., UP »«'*·.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

STATEMENT

«ire Me m Pia aud i»ll Shew Τ·· · ehew·
"din me » pin, and Γ11 abow yon a «how !"
I
M » ltt'le boy about» as lie climb» my knee j
Ana h· holla up his toy with cbiMifhJoy:
through the hole and see what you 11 seel
fie lancles I'm tranced with the wheeling stars
Aiid the shifting crosses of gi een end gold ;
Sut my heart looks oat through the years that

Asufthese are the pictures it

sees

are

Wnliw Street,
Offlce, N>. 4'je

PHILADELPHIA.

—

following Statement of the Guardian Fire
of their condition
anil Marine Insurance Company
of Dtcsmber, 1869, ia pubon tlie thirty-first day
lished In aicordance with an Aet ot Assembly.

warrior armed for the morrow's field ;
To his breast is clinging a weeplt g wife ;
And the sobs, "Ir you tail, I will lose my a'Jj
But, dearest, your honor is more than life,

▲

mother bushing her restless babe,
Suddenly ceases the cradle-song,
An.J the wan Hps cry, l4lt he come not 1 ate,
For my heart is faint with watching so long!
A

Ah! never thosp lips will greet him again :
Cold, cold is that neart as the wintty sleet.
rising
Though her lord spurs fast through the
meet.
Too late! too late! Nevermore shall they
I"
«how
"Give me a fin, ami I'll show you" <i'e t« ™e'
My darling, henceforward, tbioo»h
The bravest ebow» that the wid· * cbililisii
ie«.
cniiuian tè»
Are not worth the weight ot your

»

Agents' Supplies

pleasant ; pay small.
mngdlw

T0U'

Commissions,

Beturn premiums on Cancel
laticn
Salaries oi Officers and Em-

THE

3,«27

Office and Agency expenses
Including Printing, Adver-

Total

11

TO

160 00

«9,01174
Α. Ν.

ATWOOD, Pres't.
WM. Α.

May

Oth,

General
a

carefully

ar-

"SCIENTIFIC

Cor. Congress and
|yAgents Wanted.

•

"Preparatory

Course for

College,"

1r2ld3m

ALBBIlf

THE
continue 13 weeks.
No extra
tor

fJIHE

Miss
Principal.
Havhg been formerly connected wit η this School
tor a period ol nearly three years, Miss F.. hopes to
be able to conduct it as satitaciorily as it bas been

hitbeito.
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Han-

FRANKLIN

mr8d3w

Boys I

Fire

afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW8
HALL. SS8 Congress, near tiieen street.
Lesions in Penmanship exclusively from 2 tilll Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and M it tes, old and young.
Regular sessions Irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
«Il β P.M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal
For term·, call aa above.
dec3tteod

$180Philadelphia City

KNEE ft AND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
wedjfcsatlm mrl9

COST,

Mail.

Post Office Department,
Washington, March H ,1870.
Pbopobais will bo received at the Contract Office
•f this Depar ment until 3 o'clock p. m. ol Thursday,
Μ»! M «70 (to be decided by the 7th,) tor carrying
the malls οι the United States from July 1, 1870, to
Jane Su. 1873, on the following route· In tbe State of
MAINE, and by the «chedule ol departure· and arrivals herein specified, viz. :
Mi From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
mile· aod back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at β p. m. ;
Arrive at F< yeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fr\eburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p.m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 t>. m.
188 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t Minot, East Hebron, Bacltfleld, and Ka?t Sumner, to Hartford, 21 * -nlles and bark, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Harttord by 2 p. m.;
Leave Harttord, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
•t7 a. m.;
at M echanlc's Falls by 2 p.m.
lor six-times- a-wcek service

Arrive

Proposals

Invited.
For forms ot proposais, guarantee, and cert ficate,
and alio tor Instruction· as to tbo eondMons io be
•nibraced in tbe contract, &c., see advertisement ot
Novtmber 15, 1ίβ«, an t January 3, 1870, inviting
proposal· tor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
the principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelope", superscribed. Mall proposals. State ot Maine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmasier General.
JNO. A. J. CHESWELL,
martidlawtw
Postmaster General.
■

& L^nman's

Water,

The most celebrated and

delightful
fumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and

of all per-

in the

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

AS ABOVE
Auvance

iu Value,

that prevailed
long to regard to
THEtbenotion*
causes ot tailing eight bave all bien
to

over-

exact treatment.

undortigned gives special attention

Sa» tLSrtPVJ101 on|y for the ordinary
abnormal deformities of
ΚΙ
tropia, μ^1"
Myopia and
*ud
*»tii?neatisue.
AnuKueatisue.

61.14

2,869.00

s dapted tor sale ο
or an ν other business
H. TAYLOR,
Beal Estate Agent.

to

mr24d2we

LET.

Q FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,!
Either Single or in Suite.
These offices

the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situate·! and heated *—earn.
by steam
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
.ι

1

are

·ι_ -i.—--· —j Y'J

$39,879.26
$2,828,731.67

$144,908.42

Exchange

Sts.

Hi arraganseft

to the fltfailure ot

Hyperni-

*·· 4 Eichange f)t«i

Foreclosure.

f\ BIS ia to give public notice that John Η Porter
1 ol Portland, county ot: Cumberland and SiaU
Maine, did on the twenty-second day 0t juiv

Ot

A. D. 1867. t y bis mortgage deed, oi that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ol land eituatcd
in ««id 1'oitlaud, on the easterly tide of tarter s
■aid deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second
day of July, sod recorded in Cumberland Registry
of needs, Book 355, Cage 177, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accuraie description ot tbe
ρ remue*. An < tbe condition ot saia mortgage deed
having been brokeu X tbere'ore claim a loredoaure
of the «un.
according to

TO

Co.,

$500,000.

TO

and

Freight!.

E. Tubneb, Sec'y.
A. O. Pick, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
W.
JOHN
MONGER & BON,
sep 22d6m
A genu.

comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts.
STORES
fitted up in good style Iter Apothecary,Dry Good!
on

with cemented cellars an<
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl et., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor oc·
cupancy. Apply to

<7. h. FARMER.
augCdtt

N··.

METROPOLIS

41 mad 43 Stale Street,

BOSTON.
Tb<s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits. discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
frankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ol
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
world,) upon tbe most tavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the loilowing import:
"Sax l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform

Β. A commission will be allowed to Banks ot
Bankers who rUer letters or bills for their friends,
Ν.

Commission of Insolvency.
is
hereby given that the undersigned
have been
NOTICE

THIS

SKNT

FREE!
O'KEEFËTsOK & CO.'S
Seetls

Cahoon Block, next East ot City

Vegetable Garden.

subFcribers offer for sale at Boothbay Harbor, iheir entire fishing establishment, consisting oi Wharl, Buildings Flake-, Butte, witn about
40
a<*res
of land, it will make a very desirable place ior a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

THE

Bath.

Hotel

mrl6-la»3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to give public notice tbatJTbomas J. Redion of Portland, County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, di<i on tbe
thirty-first day ol August
A. D.

THIS

marld&wtmyl

Freedom Notice.

1807, by bis mortgage deed ot that date convey to tbe undtrsigned a lot ot land situated in said
Portland on tbe
westerly side of Forest street, said
deed being
acknowledged ou said thirty-firet day ot
August .and recorded in Cenibeiianu
Kegistry ol
Deeds book 3"6 page 290 to
which reterence is hereby
made 1er a more accurate
desciintion ol the premises, and the condition ot said
mortgage deed having
been broken, X tbereiore claim
a foreclosure ol the
same according to the
Statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15, 1870·
nirlC lawûw

all whom It may concern.
This is to certify
that i have this day given my «on, Harty H.
Winilow, Ills time daring the remainder ot his minority to trade and act lor himself, and I shall claim
none of his earnings, nor pay any debts ot his contracting after this date.
^ Q WNSL0W.
w3w!0·
Portland, March 7th, 1870,

JSotice of

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
^KfR
Knits everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
and
samp<e stocking free. Address Binkley KMT
MachimkCo.,Batb, Me.
oc29-dly

Tubs

Choice Vermont and Γanada Butter.
GREEN

«:

APPLES,

Of

various kinds, just received and for sale
by
JEREMIAH HOWE Λ CO.,
mr33dlw*
No 99 Commercial St.

feive public notice that
Johnson, ot Portland, county
THIS
did
the
and State ol'

F. <J.

can oe seen
oi

|

Maine,

FOR

Ijfk

M

I

of tbe 4th, between the BrewLOST,House,theV\night
esibrook, and the center
the city,

undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus oi the
Dexter and Newport R R., containing five runs oi
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or
doing

THE

custom work.
Tbe water power is never taili g,
wiih twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenlent Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
ot

AlHOi ABBOTT ft CO.,

mardeodlm

Dexter, Ole»,

Farms and

Building

Lots

Subscriber oilers for sale the farm located in
TBE
Oorbam% immediately west of bis homestead,
known
ti

and

as

Harding farm, containing

e

one

hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided into
building lots. He offers also several bouse lots near
the Siation ot the P. & Β. Β. B., the most eligible
lots in the village ol Qorham.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
farpis, lying contiguous, and lor s>le separately or
together. Ou one of these farms is a good house,
long used tor ibe purposes ot a Summer Hotel ana
on another the buildings and grounds used lor
many
years as the celebrated summer camp of the Little
Blue 8chool.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel will find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to tbe Gorbam property
inquire ot Jos. BedlonEsq., ot Gorbam. or Judge
Waterman. For the Αν η prnpert) inquire ot ban·
let Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Esq..ol Farmington.
EDWALtD P. WESTON.
March 23,1870.
mi25eod2w

οι

large lined Buffalo Kuoe. and a Bed Silk Plush
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloih. Tbe above reward will be paid or the tune
by thtlr be.ft; lelt at
tin Marshal's office.
Portland, March 7,
one

permanent

it.

colored

hair

mri2t3m KliGIC COMB CO, Springfle'd. Mass.

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents
OLIVE

T10N WORK,
SELLING

LOGAN'S

·

Behind the

SKNSA

créât

Scenes,

And OUR RULERS and OUR RIGHTS,
by JudRO
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send ior Circulais
to
PARMELEE & CO., Pnblithers,
mrl9d4w
Middleiown, Conn.
CONUBBilPTlVKe. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by timple means,
without medicine. The part'culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.,
Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d«wt
TO

I was cured of Deatness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will send the rrceipt free.
mrû2t«w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N. J.
WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Oil

COUGH

CONSUMPTION

Read the following and learn the value oi

Allen's

Lung Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army during the war, nom eiposure, contracted consumption. He tays: I have no hesitanc y in staling that
it was by the use ot your Lumi Balsam that I am
now alive and enjoying health."

FLETCBER,

Dr.

of

Missouri,

"I

says:

recom-

mend your Balsas in preierence to anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allen'· L»| Balaam is the remedy to cur·
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompan; eaoti Bottle.
σ. Ν. ΜJURIS <e
CO.,
Bole Propiletor»,

Cincinnati,
Sold by all Druggists.
p Kit η ν η λ γκ λ aour,

Ohio.

PrtTMnct, R. Ι.
General Agents for New England States.
matBHw
WHAT

Dr. J.

Walker*8

California
?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE fA ΝΟΥ DBIHK1
mr6d4w

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and garop'e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCHi>E CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.
S. T.—1860—X.
-wonderful vegetable restorative Is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder.which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
—

wv·

v.

Moss

from

Ί

—

w

KJK/ΙΛ

V/

Farine, manufactured

Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity
pure

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Musse,
&c., &c. It is by far the

about tweuty minutes walk to
^"*π"'Ττ"Γ P. O., Academy, Ρ, & K.

dSoCSuSTIaud G. τ β. Κ. stations. and about
Ive LuiuutcS* walk to district school and stores. Said
iarm contains some forty acres
convenitnily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and younc
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and hae plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildings consist of

healthiest
and
delicious food in the

most

world.

BAUD SEA MOSS FA BINE 00.
ieb4-6m

93 Park HI a ce, IV.

Fairbanks

T.

Soales,

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters' shop carriage house, barn, pig-sty and hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, with a well of excellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession
given it applied tor betore springs work comes on.
For inrtber inlormation inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres
pasturage together with large Sbip-yard Black t mi ih Shop
and Wor*-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

THE STANDARD.

Farm for Sale.

Highest Prize at the Paris
Exposition.

Situated in Freeport, about 21-2
miles irom epot and Freeport c orLC ner, contain!ug 110 acres ot land,
d'Vi'ied into Pasturage, Tillage,
JFlJ well
Woodland and Orcharding.
Ike huitaines consist ot one
story house with L.
shed, two barns and other oui-buildings in good
or<ier. For further particulars
inquire ot W. A.
Mitchell on the premises.
SILAS W. MILLIKEN.
Freeport, March 12,1870.
01 w-* 4w-ll

The Heal Estate of the Whipple
File and Steel

Manutacj
taring Comp'y.

ΚΙΛΟ

Patent Alarm

Money

Drawers

acree

and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manu facturiiig purposes, and 60 buildings tor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms. This property is ottered at private pale, entile or in parcels, at very low
price-, until Apnl 12,
It not then sold, it wil· beofiereci at
pubc auction on
Wednesday, tbe 27th day ot April.
For fur ner particulars address Oflice Whipple
File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch &

118 milk Street, Btiten,
Hr"For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 d6w

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons irom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion

drunkenness, non-support, etc.,
no

sufficient cause:

no

charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
tree.

Address,

Co.,

mr22d3w

FABM FOB
At

SALE!

great bargain. One oi the
best larms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to Invest money in a good bomettead which
cannot fall to double in value within flye years. Appiy to the eubscrtoer at 292 Commercial street,Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March Χ, 18T0

FARM

a

FOB

SALE.

No. Yarmouth, two miles ftom
Yarmouth Village, joining west side
01
Royals river, contains about forty
acres land with good buildings.
J Will be sold cheap lor cash.
A^piy to
In

_

|ί«ιιιι;»·

Farm lor Sale.
Ofter^d at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Weatbroot, ibree and baif miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about, seventy-live acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well of
water,a largo barn,convient bouse and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of 100
young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravel
bed,tbe only one In tt>e vicinity, and one from which
the town buys laigely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main roau irom the country to the city,
this iarm offers inducements such as lew others can
otter to auy one desiring a faim either lor
piotit or
enjoyment. For particulars ii quire ct
G. & L, P, WARREN,
mrlCd&wtf
Saccarappa, Me.

Gardener Wanted.
steady. reliable man is wanted to take
AForGOOD,
of Grounds, Grapery, and Horse and Cow.
loriher
caie

information apply

T. O. HER&£T,
1591-2 Commercial st.

mr26d&w2w*

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot tliem. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
— -- ·*> ··«

vuvmvu

tw

vuv

CONANT& HAND,

IGftO.CERS'l

And Agents for Maine for|
C„ Β Ο Α β|Ι»ΙΑ]Ι, Ε
■

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
POBXLAJfD,

Street,
eodiw3m

Oortiam Savings Bank.
third dividend, at the rate of seven per cent.
Der
annum, is now payable.
V

The

JOHN

A.

WATERMAN, Treasurer

Gorham, March 25,1»?0.

mr25wH

fUVUU

TV

LU

lUC

'iVBNbR&CO., Propraetor·.
Tr» hi··· Afreet, Beit··, Man
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr
Γ20

I> i

EAGLE HOTEL·,
Mechanic
II.

JV.

Full β,

JPEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear
of contracharges,
diction, this Hotel stands without ariral.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
rltt

I

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Oil 11 VOYVD AT HI·

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Ko. lé Preble Street,
Reil the Preble ■<
TXTHKBB h· ou te oonsultad privately. and
YY the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, l
hours daily, ud from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M.
Dr.
iddnuu thoee «hoan«ηΙΜτιιηί»
affliction of ι rlTate diseases, whether
arising mis
Impure oonneotlon or the terrible vice of eelf-abuse.
DeTfltlni hie entire time to that particular branch
ut
the medical profession, he feels warranted in θ»ι·
iT/iiiie 4 Oumn π iu Οία·, whether of
long
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing the
tregs of disease from the system, and niMni a par*
bot and pibiaajtsht oubb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
&ot of hie long-standing
and well-earned réputation
furnishing sufficient aeeurance of nla skill and »ue-

and cure-all·, porpaf ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not oaty seless, but alwayi injurious.
The unfortunate afert I be particulab in selecting
ht» physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrorert"
ble foot, that mas τ eyphllicic patienta are made ■»<«erable with miw d constitutions by maltreatment
from inezperlencea physicians In general practice : fcr
it is a point generally conceded by the beet
syphllogndhe», that the study and management of theae costs
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor Hi»» to mak·
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most «see making an Indiscriminate usaoi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
HandeaUase·.
A1 who have committed an oxoess ot
any Ind
heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in meturer yearr,
..

i>u vos âm Âiintora n eïAtoH.

The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
» Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol>

Beauty'0*

and Complexion.
■•w Meal (ktsiaalillaa Testify te Vhls

tydaUpfr liferieaM :

troubled with «w»t—<™»T in sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, soma of
w&om are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
t&a consumption, and by their friends are
supposed ta
η *ve It.
All such cases yield to the proper and onlv
Oorrect course of treatment, and In a short ""■» are
aids to rejoice In perfoot health.
man

■IUl»Age< 1
There are many men oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuatlona from the blao;
der, often acoompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lottcn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
lih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SBOOND

ST AUX

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
BOB. HUGHES particularly Invitas all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo. U
Preble Street, whloh they wU find arranged for their

.eiuiiuiOD uaiΟ uccu

UlOU in

Tain. It il fcorely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and ma; be talUD
with perfect mfttr at all time·.
:
Bent to an part of thaoonuttr, with fall directions
br addreuicg
DR. HUGHES,
Mo. 1* Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.U6ed&w.

medical Illnmination

New York

The

University,

Congress St.,

8 ν ο

1

u

t i

ο η

Agent·
the Plate mf Maine.
The curative» are the tavorite
rlptione of the
New York Univeisity. What preacseem
almost Inmay
cred b e is tbe
astonishing raploity with which they
cute diseases hitherto considered
incurable.
A valuuole "Physiological adviser" lor men
and
tree to ail.
Agents warned in tvery townwomen,
in the
Stale. F. P.

Henderson, M. D coutultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cared
without Surgical operations. Medical advice
Ottce Η·«β from 3 le β And 7
Address all letters to

Bead the Followlag :
certificate tot the benefit ol the alflicted.
For twerity-five years 1 bad cufieied with Scrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid oat
bundreds-of dollars, and been treated.by several
first-class Pbjsicians, without benefit. Some lour
week» ago, I commenced using the University Bledicines. Ai the time my lore lie ad and head were
covered with soics and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small U 1> rra. 1 «m today ii Re rum all Ihe above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the alflicted.
S. O. MUNShï, 27 ihestuut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18Î0.
A

For some filteen days, my Umily bas been
using
the University Medicines with the moat
gratilying
results. My wiie is last
recovering tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysiiielaa. My daughter
was so affected with
caiarrb, that ber breath was very otteiisive. In two days she was
entirely released
οι tlie odious
smell, and 1 bave no doubt In a short
time will be enterely iree or the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINUS, No. 6 Alder Street.·
Portland, danuaiy 21, 1B70.
I have been afflicted for twenty yearswith Chronic
Rbeumatl-m. 1 bave spent hundred» of dollars for
meultai ireatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.

I commented taking the
University Meditloes, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me
tha
all other ueataeLt 1 ever received.
My place ol bu
siness Is l:.7 Pearl sueet. I shall be pleaded
to an

all inquiries.
Porllaua, Jan. 24,1870.

swer

JOHN TURNER.

In St. Domingo, three months ago.

sick, nrnvccocu ΙΟ be*,
rourretn aajsout, buried tbe captain; most of the crew unfit lorduty; iucceeded in
getting be vessel into Boston, ail tbe bands went to
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a
pbysiclin without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hours.

**·

,

Μγκ Officer of
JFî1
Portland, January 22, 1870.

la

mutual consent ;

tlie

will
ot Hainea &

party »'
office
Smitb, Kackltll Block, Middle el.
J. H. GAUBER Γ,
W.H. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22,187».

A Card.
Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines &
in
the Hard Ware trade, I would be pieastd
Smith,
to see all my lriends at my new place of business.
W. H. WoODBDKY.
Portland, March 22,1S70.
mar22dlw

Copartnership

Notice.

GEO! L. DAMON haying by mntunl
agreement withdrawn from the firm
ol
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it CHAS.
ceased
on
the 12th Inst.
The butinées ot the firm will be
conducted
under
tbe same name as heretofore
Charles staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are by
authorized to settle all

MB.

outstanding

accounts.

Portland, March 12.1870.

CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. SlAPLt'S, JB.,1 (
GEO. L.DAMON.
mr!4d3w

Copartnership.

worst

ot
coverej
tnenced takiug (he

Brig Koo-Doo.

University Mtdicine. My

ft
h«. bi
f and " y Scneral health
it bas
en beiore tor seven

is

sore»

better tlian

years

Portland dan.
Portland,
24, 1M0.

K0i£s·

«Oxfordstreet
ftb 3-ditw tf

NOTICE.

MRS.
The

BÏBBER,

Blind
(Formerly

Clairvoyant,
Miss

Jones.)
Thankful for past favors would intorw tbe public
tbat .'•lie can be consulted relative to present and
luture eveuts. business matters, diseases, &c., at
Ko. θ Chestnut st.. Lei luture residence.
mrl6 lm
pr bpeciality, diseases ol tbe blood.

GEORGE'S CREEK

Cumberland Goal,

WOOItSIDE

<t- SPAIWOW,"
lor the purpose of carr)lng on a general
Grocery and
Goods
b"fcinese at the store
Dry
recently occupied by
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
GKbNVlLLE 1'. SPAKKOW.
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.
mrl2-3w

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot
weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All
warranted aatisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent
on ap-

plication. Addresi
J. C. HOADLEY Λ
OO., Lawrence, Mm·.
«MM»

FBBin HONED !
bare made arrangements with tbe miners of
this celebrated co.l, (Messrs. Κ. K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore,) tor a constant
tupply and would
call the attention of
purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
ΙβΟ i'omnercial Street.

ItfOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber haa
i.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself
thetrustol Administrator ot tbe estate ol
NATHANIEL J. M1LLEB, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
boudd as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s lid deceased, are required ο exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
rtilMEllAs» BAK&ES. Adm'r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, lb70.
mr2aila<y3wTn
kinds of book, and job PfiUiTixe

MM>t«4at tuioaet.

RAILROADS !

Machias,

|y Through Express

Trains dally, miking direct
between port'and un i Chi ago.
Through ticketa lo Canada, California and tb·

connection

WESTI

Mt. liesert,

Milikridge

το

—

and

Jones-

—

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Tunlai
aU ru-namΙϋ·π.Ιη(,
o'clock, touching
ad landing·.
|jr steamer Lewiston wl'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (a* tar as Ihe ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford'a
everv

St,Paul,8t.Loui·,

_

Millwaukee, Cincinnati,
Soo b-wett, making direct

Crmlt)
For further
ne.

particulars inquire of
BUSH & 3TUU> -1 V ANT.
17» Commercial street,
Or,
CYRUS STUBPlVANr,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

For

Halifax,

'Jit kels at lowest rates
Via Boston χ,— ««Λ
Central. Buflaio, aui Detroit.
™ork
a ryThrongn tick ta can be
procured at all tha
Principal Ίii ket Office» In >e« Kngland,at
company's oflljj, Mo. 282 Congress etraet, andthe
at
the depot.
H. SHACKElL. Gen'l Passenger Ag't
Montreal.
C. J. BKYuES, Managing Director.
Woi. FLUWtKS. Eastern A«'t
Bangor.
D. II.
BMItCHIRD, i|eit,
œr23 Cm
JV.J l'aigren «t. Harllail.

Nova Scotia.

S EM I-WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait ·
Whan every Wednesday Bad
'Misrtii. weaiber permitting
"al 4 t». S·.. tor Halifax direct,
making close connections wiih tue Nova Scotia Ballway Co., tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ®ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalltux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
4P. M.
CaMn passage, with State Boom,
$8.00

PORTLAND 4 BGCHESTP D.R
WINTER

Through ticket* may be had
points.
For furtner particular*
apply
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN

Nov. 27-tt

FOR

on

beard to above

to

L. BILLINGS,

POBTZOUS, Agent.

new tail

iui«i

.or

Ma-mlna

steamers -JOHN BROOKS, an"
1IONTRKAL. havlmr |MU t.Uul
>upat great expense wit
η a largt
■number of beautiful State Κουπί»
will ran the season u follow·:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Pertlana, at Τ o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every
(lav at Β o'clock Ρ

Μ, (Sunday· excepted.)

Oabtolare,

»..........

Back

|l.60
1.1·

Vreigkt taken a* afial<
L.

Mar 1,1889-dtt

BILLINGS, Agent.

Maine

FALL BIVEB LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Ta··!··, Vail Hirer aad
ftewpart.
Cabin, $9,00; Deck |4.u0
Bagage checked

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
lor Auburn and Lewltion
Tju A M Ι.Οβ P. M.
Leave lor W.terviMe, Kendall'·
Mil1·, Newport,
Dexii r, (Moosebttad Lake) anu
Bangor. al 11 i P.
M. Connecting wiih the
buiopean <& North Λβι.ιΙcsn It. K.
γ«ηί

%W^~l^Eai PnriUnd

tor lown- u rt:i aud taet.
Freight train leaves ro tlanu tur Bangor and Intermediate stations at ft S3 A. M.
1 raina leave
ewi.ton and Auburn lor
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 Α. Μ 12.04 f. M.
Train Irum Bangor and tuieimediate
die In fori land al 2.0 P. M.and Irom stations I·
LewiatOB
and Aubui η only at H.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which
through
tickets are sold
toBangur, Dexter and all luiorme ilate stations
easi οι the Kennebec
and

Portland & Kennebec fi. B.
Wiator

and St. John.

Haliftix

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Wlie"

·---·

—

Aujrusta, Eec. 3,1369.

e-

MSB For California,
Vftrlud
Or

4

If You

Steerage ticket· from Liverpool or
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ta'es.Queenstown
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Bellaat, Olsncow
Havre, Antwerp, and o<ber ports on the Continent;
and i'or Mediteranean pons.
For freight and < abm passage
apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
BTAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolo'C9eodti

1

W, D. LITTLE A CO.,
S|tiH.
Mar24-dtt

Baltimore,

IS team ships
AppoldCap t. Solomon
14William Lawrence*' Copt. )Vm. Howes.
A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,Λ Cap t. J. c. Parker.
Jr.
"
McClellan" Vaot. Frank Ai. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or xail : and by the Va. f Ttnn.
Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee.
Alabama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboaid and Honnoke ft. fi to all point* in North and South Carolina :
by the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odauoiis.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$T5.00; time to
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d3m
A3 Central Wharf, Boston.

GRAND TRUNK

44

Of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
■ΚΕΙ

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

On and

alter
Monday, Dee. t>kk'
Trains will run a·
lellow»:
ftiau iiain icrSomb Paris
and intermediate
tlon. at i.l A M.
eta·

Express Train lorlmnvilje Junction «t
1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not eiop at
Intermediate
•taiions.
Mall Train (stopping at all
sta'lons) for Island
Pond, connecting with uigbt mail
tiain lor Quebec,
Montreal and tbe West, at I.SO Ρ M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and
Intermediate
nation· at 5.45 P. M.

Inside Une via Sioninglon.

From Boston and Providence Bailway btat ion at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant &learners at
Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Ltnes.
in ca*e 01 Fog or Siorm,
paieeogers by laying f I.
extra, can take ihc Might iLxpiess Train via. bhore
Line, leaving Stoningtun at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching
Mew York before tf o'clock A. AI.
J. W. BICHaRDSuN, Agent,
ap2«dti
134 Washington St, Boston.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Shortest Boute to New York.

Pxsenget trains «til arrive as follow·:
From South Paris and Lewlston, at 1.18 A
M,
From Bangor at2.ou Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Uorhata at
2.25 Ρ 11
Accomodation from South Tails,
at6.30P.M.
tar Sleeping Car· on all night Train·.
rhe Company are not
retponeible tor baggage t
•ny amount exoeedlng 150 In value (and that
person
al) «nies· notice 1· given, and paid tor at
the rat· «
one pauenger for every
SBOOadditional value.
C. J. BR routs,
Money,»t Aireetor.
Β. B Alt Κ Y, Local
HupervUnOtnt.
Portland, Dec. 3.1*K9.
dtf

Pacific mall Steamship

JLine X

Through

On and alter th· lith lust, the Une
Steainct Uirigo and
will
'until turther notice, Franconia,
run as
follows;
ΒΒΒ^Η·· Leave Qalts Whari,
Portland,
every
SauAUAlf and i'UUKSUAY,at «P.
M. ami leavt
Pier 3» Ε. B. Mew
York, «very MO.VtWV and

TO

*Tbe Dlrlgoand Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodailone lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and
comiortable route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Boom «3. Cabin Passage |4,
Meals extra.
Qoo is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Snippers
are requested to send their
freight to the_Steauieri
*90'

CALIFORNIA,

Aid Carryiag

Fare»
Steamships

on

ibe (Jailed atetei

the

Connecting on the

Atlantic:

l'auùc with the

ALASKA.

CuLuhAl>0,

AiClZuNA,

H NBY
tHACNCY,
NEW Y<IKK,

•

iCEAN

J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Κ. Β. few York.

IV OT1CE Is hereby gitcn, that tie
baa
i\ been duly appointed Executor eubsorlber
of he Wiii ul
OKKSnUM BLlas, late οι
in the
iree|«it,
County ut Cumberland, deceased, and ha· taken
upon himsel· that tiust. as the law
direct». Alt
persons having d rnands upon the estate
01 said deceased, are rtqulridlo exhibit the
and uli
suuie;
pertons indebted to laid estate are
called
upon to
wake payment to

CHARLES BLISS. Executor.
nirS Jw

AMKKICAN GLA>NWIH>
DOW rilLLKX*.
The simplest, most
durable,
the

cli«ai>est
I window pulley ever made.
proved by leading architects Apand
buiideis. Dorsale by
■r Amricaa Olau
Wisdow Ρ·ΙΙ·τ
('·.,
sepftkiMuo
Mo Be Congress
st, Boston

Ql LEN,

CONSTITUTION,
UOLUEw CIU,
SVCKaMEpTo,
GOLDEN

preceding >alur.i»y,)tor

ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Patiamu KaiUnv t.i»i«
-w*
vuui|>auy~a cxeaint-liips Iiooj rauama Ιυΐ SANFliAN^lSCO, tout hiuk at Μ.ΐιΝΖΛΜίΙΟ.
Departures οt tbe 2lat connecta ai Panama wl'h
Steamer- tur Soctii fAcivic an«ICB*TB*L
ameuic aw I'oki a. Ttmseolthe Sib tomb at
Ma>zaji1LLO.
-■

for Japan ami China, Steamer
AMKIUCA leave·
San Fiancitco, Feb.
Ut, lb7o.
Une bnmireu poumi*
oarage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mastna atcom»an> baggage thr
and
attend t<> iaoies and cnidieu w ibuut maleugh,
p.oieetoia. Baggage leceived on tbe dock tbe
beiore
day
sailing, irutu ateainboats, railroad», and paeuengeis
who pieier to send down eaj iy.
Au expt riemed surgeon ou board.
Medicine ami
attendu me tree
For freight or passage ticket! or farther
tion apply at the cumjanj's ticket office on
·
wliarl.ljoi ol Canal ktreet, M-r.a B'"',. '» *· ■Κ.

iiifornja-

UALY, Aie,,.,

or ,o

1β Br.iao Stiett,
W U. LlTTLfc Hi

long.

Jan13tf
Iret
Di-

each
inches.
be said attorty-two
a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292
Commercial Street,
or
Portland, No 1 Spring's Island,
fcaco. where they
may be seen,
Wili

UOBSOy.
m

irdltt

Notice

hereby giren to oruid aU pcrion« tr\"'ln*
1 harboring
an, ot tue crew o. th· «"■
'Aurora," ae Captain or consignees W-ll Ρ i■£*

''iklMtf ejntr»C"îJiTLKJOKIÎ « «BASE.

AGE,

MONTANA,

Sit.
One uf be aoove
large and rpleniiu S eamsblp·
will leave Pier No.
42, North Kivr, lool ot canal
at 12 o'clock
St.,
noon, on tbe 5tn and 21st m
eiery
month (except when
tbo*ecavs tall on s«un<iav. ana
tbeu 00 ibe

FOR SALE.
good second-hand, Flue
Boilers, thirty
TWO
long, each, and oue
tweutj-eight feet
ameter

Mail·

Greatly Reduced.

ΝΟΚ H EKN LaG
HT,
COSTA KICA,

May 9-dtl

Company'·

Line

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

IHCBsOAY.atSP.M.

Γ

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to «U
point· ta
tbe WEST, SOU 1H ANDNuHl
H-WEsT, lurmsliedat the Une»! rele·, *Hb c hoice
oi
ltoutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OP*
ICE,

No. 49 1-2 bicbaaee
Street,

Steamships of this Line sail Jroro end
Central Wharf,
Boston, Twice ά
week, for
of

TS

MgWe&t

THROUGH

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshii Line.

Pi rtiand, March JOSEPH
1st, 1870.

are

Safest, Best and Most Reliable hontes I

*'or

oi

aireet.

ProcuA Ticket· by tbe

Agent.

mucu

Exchange

AM an·! 2.56 Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.S0 A.
M., 12 M.
anu .1.00 f M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at S.00
A.M., returning at
6.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and
2.30,
5.C0 f. M.
Freight Train· daily each way, (Sunday excepted
F BAN CIS CHASE.
Sept.
Portland, May 3,1889.
dtf

BATia of rassAoïc

and vkkv

«9 1-2

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
CtamcMiag JI.imt, NaT. 31Mb, 1HI.
gMV] Passenger Train· lea*· Portland dalL
M^^^OTlSumla;· excepted) lor South
Berwick
Jonction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 0.15 ami
8.4·

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
.$1301
M
Second Cabin
8θ)*0,α*
First Cabin to Paris
$148. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
»H0, gold.Steerige.lM,.. cuire^cy.
A steamer ol this Una leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing neight and passengers di-

Freeport, March 1st, lbïO.

& CO»
UNION TICKET OFFICE

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R R.

CUNABD LllUfi.
a^>. THKBUTI»· * NORTH
BOY 4L MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
I0MlIV EKPOOL, calling at Cork
Harbor.
16 JAVA. Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
6
PALMYRA, ih. " 17 I TABIFA, Ttiur. Apr.
'·
7
"
NEMESIS, Wed. " 23 |OAL*BBIA,Wed." 13
TBIPOL1. Th.
241 ALEPPO, 1 intra. «
14
"
"
CAINA, Wed-y
301 CUBA, Wed.
20
SIBERIA, Xhurs. « 31 | MALTA, Ihurs. " 21

Semi-Weekly

LITTLE

POK1LAND

Agent.

and

ν

ocd*wlwi»-tostf

A. B. 8TUBB8

Norfolk

Tie. Pacific Hallraail.
Panama to San "r«ncnco.
(m clw
m*
SeWCCaiD

In.
Ickph

W. X>.

Ί~_ίΦ

Maine

by Steamer

rJJ

at St. John mm the Steamer KMDigby, Wlndwrr and Halllkx, and with
the E. & N. A. iuillw.y for Shedlao
and Intermediate stations.

sailing until

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
mavlîtt

Reduced Hates.

''lîonnecllnf
PBESS lor

nov29-dls1w dtt

1Μ9ι

daily. Vapsalboro for f^ortb n«d
ww auu
uuioB uauy.
Mil·!
Uni!y daily. At Pibhoii'g Ferry Kendall's
lor Canaan daiAt Skowhegan for tbe
ly.
difleiem towas North on
their rent·.

Thursday.
IT" Connecting at Eastport with Steamei
QUEEN, tor St. Andrew·, and Calais and with
Ν. Β. Λ Ο.
Hallway l'or Woodstock ami Houlton

o(

3,

gusta

every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.
lor Eastport and St. John.
Beturutng will leave SL John and Eastport even

BT*Freight received on days
o'clock F. M.

Dec.

for

WEEK.

ON and after Monday, Jaa. 1
the steamer hKW BRUNSWICK
Capt. S. Η Pike, will lean
1
BailmaH

Amaieaeiti

Two Trams Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
πημηο Leave Portland for
Anguata, mixed
■■■BHvtrain at 7.00 a. M
Leave Portland tprBaib, A
ajusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.44 Ρ M. Portland
tor Bath and An*
gustaat 5.15 Ρ M.
raasenger Train? will be due at Portland
daily
at 8.30 A M. aud 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare an low by tbia route to
Lewiaton, Waterville,
Keii'ia··'» Mills, Dexter and Baugor
as
tbe Main·
Cenra.Koad; and tic ket a purchased inbj Boston
tor
Maine Ceutial Stations are
tor a patsage on
good
this line. Passetigeis trom
Bangor, Mewpoit. Dexter, &c., will purcba.se Tickets
to KenoaH's Mill
only, and alter taking tbe cars of the
Portland end
Kennebec lioad, tbe conductor Hill
imnish ici· eta
and make the late the same
Boston as via Maine Centrai.through to iroiiUuid or
Through Tu-ket» are sola at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and
Maine liailroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin Κ. R.
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. and Dex5o break
oi «auge east ot Pertland
by tbie- route, and the only
route by .which a
from Boston or Portpassenger
land can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c.t
daily. Aulor Belfast

International Steamship Gc

FEB

baggage checked
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

decltif

Narragansel

ONE TBI Ρ

Biver,

through.

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Tork
dally,
excep
ed) troui Pier 30 ftartb Hiver,(Sundays
loot οι Cham bel
st.aiS.OOPm.
Geo. Sihverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES P1SK, JK., Pieeldent
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director

Eaitport, Calais

Railroad

ai

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, spply st the
company's office at No 3 Old Slate Bouse,
corner οι
Washington and State streets .and at (Jld Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Dlffby, Windsor &

Central

e«-

PORTLAND AND BANGOB UNE.

throngh and transferred In Ν Τ tree ot charge.
New York trains leave llieO'.d
Colony and Newport Railwav Depot, corner ot South
aud Kneeland
•tree is.daily, (Kundavs
excepted, ι as lollow·: at 4.:<0
Ρ M, arriving In Fali River 40minutes In
advance ol
the renalar Steamboat
Train, which leave· Boston
at β SO Ρ Μ,
at Fall Rivet with the
connecting
new and magnlhcent steamers
PaoviDmcx. Capt.
B.'M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the lastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built expressly tor
sa'etj
andcomiort. 1 his line connects with allspeed,
the South·
ern Boats and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Weti and South, and convenient to
the Caluoraia
Steamers.
"T· shipper· mf
this
Line, wltl
Freight.»
its new and extensive depht
accommodations In Boston, and lar-e pier in New York,
mr tht
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities loi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
freight always taken at low rales and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
U; goods arrive In New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.15 A M.

Steamship Co.
NovSdljr

2», Igtitt

dally,(Snodajs
cepu-d) tor Allied and intermediate
stations, at T.lf
A. Ji. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at ,1.30 P.
Leave A lire·l tor Portland at 9 3 Λ M. M.
Leave Saco Biver lur Portland at 5.30 A.
M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger ear attaek
ed leave Altred for Portland at 5.3· A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.13 P. M.
Stage· connect as fulli.wa:
ovum
niDUoam, W ΙΟΊ Darn Hill#
and KortbWindbam, West
Gorbu), Staiidltb. Steep
Falls, Bitl'lwin, De υ mark, Scbago, Bri'gton,
L<>velï#
Hiram, lirowutleM, frycburtr.
Cinwav, Bartlctt,
J&ckton.
LiuiinR^nn^oiiitbh, l'ortcT, Freedom,Mad*
igon and baton Ν il.,
daily.
Ai aaco Kivwr, tor
West Buxton,
Sontb Lmiifi^ton,
Liraington, uailv. Bonnj Eafcle
At baco River tor
Is ew field, Parsons·
Limenck.
field and Ossipee.
At Center Watertil-weekly.
borough for Limerick, Parsons*
field, daily.
At Alfred lor
Rpringval· and San tord Corner.
THOS. QUINtfï,
Superintendent.
April 26.1"69.
dtt

BOSTON.
The

ARRANGEMENT,

°n and after
Monday, Hot.
train* will run as follows
rassenger trains leave Portland

«■K]

Meals extra.

JOHN T. KOGEKS & CO.,

All
M*tl

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

leave Machiasport
P°Returning.wlll
at β
at the

CARGO JUSTRECE1VED

marUS-dlm

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

145 Commercial St.

Prr Scha.ner Plata fr.ai Baliins.rc.

this
formed between
WE
the undersigned under theday ot
A COPARTNERSHIP
style
is

•

HAtUUd, AlW<M>I>&CO.,

Isle^· Sedgwick,

crew

the
ago ay neck and
then com-

lour

was

Grand Trunk Railway,

J"orlt· steamer LEWIS-

free.

Street, Perlland, Salic·

THE

uSii: K^h""· Psrin*. Master, will
■8?" evlry Whan, foot ol State
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ΤΗβϊ10
("ÔjMMËNCÏÎÎe1
ROUTE from MAINE,
Mac: laaport touching at Rockland, Oastme,
Duer

I·'· P.DI,

HENDERSON <C STAPLES,
350 Csngreu

VIA

of

Mt. Desert and

Chicago.

And all Points West t

Damaris'etta every Monday
M, and Waidoboro every Friday at β

a

OV SUIHAL WCAXXBSS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deecnptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmeJ ately,
2411 correspondence strictly f-fJfrMal and will
be returnol, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHS,
•
No. 14 Preble Street,
lett dnnr ta the Preble House,
Portland, Ma.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

wu vumi·

California,

lings.

mr23dtl

Oanleaioil
Every intelligent and thinking person must
Ihat remedie* handed out for general use thould hare
their efficacy established by well teeted experience la

Toung

9.

will Irav··

Forluriher particulars inquire

Maine.

h,Te been *«">Wed with
Srmot Gaubertand Woodbury
Itbis day
wÎSï îtTSÏrïi*™.λ
type
dissolved by
weeks
bcroiula;
THE
business
breast
be fettled by eiihor
»itbScroula Ulcere. I
the

·«

WHOLESALE

(VUC1KI

conviction that it can i.ever tail to
accomplish ail
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the trgans irre from irritaiion, and never
over-taxes or excises the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certain
cure. Ihe best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person *ho once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
»
5 Boxes, 1 00
··
18
·«
12
2 25
"
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

CKOASDALE'S

SuperFhosphate

This new first-class busmen Hotel ia now open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. car·, 1s one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old lrienda who come to
Portland and to make a host of new otiee.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
dtf
to the

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
fer

FAIRBANKS,

o'clock A
c'clnck Λ Η.

1870.

TO

April

THE FIRST TRIP OF
THE SEASON.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ëroximo.

Auctioneers, Boston.

Street, Portland, Me·

Branch 250

BROWN & CO.,

Returning
at 7

Fare Reduced.

1870.

will leav* IUiiroa.l Whnr'. loot ol
'State street, every Satu
day, at 7
Ά. M. lor
Daiuarucotta, ami every
Wednesday at β A. M. lor Waidoboro',
tuu< hlng at
Intermediate till

JOHN SAVlkB, Pi*priel«r

WW.

publicity ;

ot 60
oi LAND, at Ballard
CONSISTING
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stone

j

tlpecial iQCOiBliwdltiOBe
Dr. H.'s Electic Benovating Mediolnes are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
eertain of producing relief in a short tims.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case· of ob-

FOR SALE.
A desirable stuation at Cumberland
Centre, consisting ot 2 1-2 acres ot land,
with a young orchard ot about 60 iruit tret
s ;
a good well ot
water; a 11-2 story Bouse, conveniently plannned lor 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It is wiihtn five minutes' walk of the Congiegaticnal church,and eight minutes' walk οι Greely Institute. Tbis is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of ihis school,—tree to all
over 12 and un«ier 21
years,—and will be sold at a
bargain it applied tor soon. Apply on the premises
to
W. D. SWEETSEB.
March 15-eod&w2wll·

I

Adams House
Temple

It AI Lit Ο A D8.

The Steam» CHAS. HOUGHTON, C»pt. Winchenbacli, Master,

|

AB£

Vineqar Bitters

can

First Trip Commencing

This new, first claee Hotel will be opened to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
ccntrally located in the village. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
3. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
Jan29d3m

or

I

Hotel, I Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Branawlck, Maihe.

brown. It contains
One sent by mail

or

can use

cheapest,

Farm lor Sale t

jgjjilnj

a

poison. Anyone
for $1. Address
no

STEAMERS.

Bowdoln

^Tliis

on

er

The Magic Comb
black

beard to

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook

particulars Inquire

Wanted to Sell

It Includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doings 01 Wall Street, Lite Sketcbes of its Men, the
Specula'ioDS in Gold, Stocks, tfc, Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interfiling, nicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic.,
in the locus oi speculation. Poriraiia of
Vauderhiit,
Drew, Gould, Piske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and S eues, «Sc. Canvassing Books tree Send tor Circulars to WobthisgTOM, DOSTIN & Co., Publishers, 1<8 Asvlum st.,
Hartlord, Conn.
mi22dlwt

House,

SALE !

HOTELS,

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

Sale.

for

Situated Id one best locations for stammer resort In
New England,
I will accommodate abont 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. 8. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23a if

anil

and will be

^"x'WmOUTH.
PRINTING, all
Portlaad, March is, 1(70.
mrlWlawiW
POSTER
patch «Press Ofllc*. klndlldou with dis!
nr

on

tember, A. D. 1867, by bis mortgage deea of that
date, convey to tbe undersigned a certain lot ot ltfnd
situated in said Portland, on tbe south side ot Portland street, taid deed being nckuowiedged on said
thirtieth day ot September and recorded in Cumberlaud Kegistry of Deeds, Book 355, Page 3'JO, to which
leierence is hereby made for a more accurate description of tbe premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim
a foreclosure ot the eaine according 10 lbe statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mr!6dlaw3w
Portland, March 15.1870.

$5.00 REWARD

BALLhY & CO., 18 Exchange »t.
of

Jeremiah P.
Cumoerland
thirtieth day 01 Sepot

Office Desks.
VA HI ET Y of
patterns
A
sold low at Salctroom
lurio

Foreclosure.

is to

T1NO

ALSO,

Property

Agents

Book

Bootubay, Me.

BETHEL, MAINE.

_

40

PERRY & THACHER,

For Sale the Chandler

LOCKE,

is to

Portland, March, 15,1870.

Every lover of flowers wlshlne this new work.tree
of charge,should address
inimediaiely M. O'KEEFK,
SON
& CO.,
Kllwanger & Barry's Block,
RocPester, Ν. Y.

Sail!

For Sale Σ

WILLIAM LIBBY.
mr21dlaw3wTli

premises, and the condition ot said mottgage deed
having been broken, I tbereioie claim a foreclosure
ol the same according to the statute.
Levi Weymouth.

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

THE

Danforth street.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
give public notice that Benjamiu F.
Marston ofPoitland. County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on the first day ol October, A.
D. 1866, by his morigage deed if that date convey to
the undersigned a tertain lot of land, situaled in
said Portland, on tbe easterly side of Carter street,
said deed being acknowledged on the twellib day ol
October, and recorded in Cumberland Kegistry of
Deeds, Book 3*6, page 361, to wbicb reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the

HARRIS & CO.'S Hat Store,
Opp. P. O.

of

OF

JJANK

»

J

can

Catalogne

47

JOSEPH A.

&c. The owner
have the same by
MUFF,
proving piojerry and paying tor this adveitise-

M.

Millinery business,

Portland, March 19, 1870,

Found !

mri7-dtt

JLET.

appotmed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against lbe estate ol
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Elizabeth, ceceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent, and
ibat we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
office or Jixeph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exchange Streer, In Portland, or the last Saturdays ol
April, May and dune, and on the first and last Saturday» ot J uly A. D.t 187V, tram ten to twelve |ln
the torenoon.

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates

at

on

let 28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Aimm, Jane 3Φ, 186·, 9806,848,90.

ment,

Custom ûoun
Wharfage
Apply toL1NCH. BAKKJlR & Co.
139 Commercial St.

and

STORAGE
Whart.
ocl6tt

Rbovidence, R. L

Hulls, Cargott

Ζ JET.

courtesy and attention shown by >our correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

Marine Ins.

on

dec30utf

water

....

Cash Capital,

w»

One of tbe most convenient and

A Τ Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hote
A together with a new addition ot about seven t1
rooms, or 111 (lit Blnru^iuv buntkad and ten «οι.τη'
with all the modern improvements. Tbe building ii
now unoccupied ana untarnished and present* a run
chance to a person wbo understands tbe hotel busi
ness, and has a moaerate capital. At plication to b<
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax. Nova Scotia, 01
to Micbolson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street. Bos
Mass.
ton,
Ieb24c2m

or

Entrance on Middle street directly opposite New
Post Office.
marxtt

^Marine Riaki

o:

LBUUlUUATfi

To Let.
lower part of a House, with every conven
ience. Enquire at 59 Franklin st.
mr23olw

$82,(97.70

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag'ts.
OFFICE,

CU,,*BlKr.
"ABtEV,

Notice of

Apply

184 788.24
2,885.30

turned by modern «cience. Instead of an; change
taking place in the eye-ball It is all confined to the
■oil Muiitive parts ol the interior 01 the
eye and
on that
account when glasses arc needed requires

oelleedtm

FLOOB and Cellar,
LOWEB
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Bent low.

street.

The assets of the "FRANKLIN" are all invested
soli't securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages,! which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Rt-ceiTable taken lor Insurances eflected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPOBABY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TEIttoS.
This Company issues Pol!cies upon the BENTS ot
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND BENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKEB, Pres.
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
H^The "FBAKLIN" has no disputed claims.

Fire and

J. A. TENNEY.

FOB SALE.

FIBS

$194,3(7,50
154,788.24

Corner Middle and

the premices.

ON

To Let.

In

|

on

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan
mortgage of city property. Also, houses in all
parts ot the city lor sale, pricees from *1300 to
$15900.
mwii *1
nr tt
τβηβτβ τ»—«

8tore to Lett

Τ class Store and Cfflces on Exchange Streei
between Middle and Fi re Streets. Apply to
W. H, AMDEueON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Etq, No, β»
Exchjngi

TO

S^·081 caretul and

——--

■■—■

snr&SSÛSËÎ

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Tear 1869,

MAINE.

most

S

WITH
Feb 19 ait'

$2,786,182.41

Total

norma

No. 120J Commercial
Commerc!
street, ("Fo:
1
»νν»£βπ Long end
anc. Central
WHABF") between
v,i-una 1 Wharves.'
»»nnr ν
"A capital place to retail JiretUfiah, the beat butines
marttdlw
D. 1'. CHASE.
going?'
TOBE

Bonde,

STOCKS.

Murray

I*

Warrant*.

Mabket Peice,

States

For Sale or Kent.
A three story brick House, on State Street
·· near
Congress.
■IL Posses-Ton given the first ot April.
mratdlw
HEKBt A. JONES, Ne 1 Gait Block
To Let.

To Let,

Total Makket Value, $194,367.80
Cost,
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
BEVENUE STAMPS
BE-1NSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS,
CASH on band
$30,361.69
"
in hand* ol A gents,
22,836.01
Total Cash

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mokdat, June
β aLd Thursday, September k9.
Requisites: Age,
16 years ; a good English education, Algeora to Quadraucs, and plane geometry. Courses: Civil, MecnanIcal and Mining Engineering ; Chemistry ; Architecture; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prot. SAMUEL

Enquire

ces.

convenien-

ttriet-Mill for Sale.

L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St.

mr.'9iltf

....

Technology.

THE

To Let.

BOASD. Λ Front Parlor Chamber to c
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cxlord St

91 shares pranklin Fire Insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13 "
State ol Penna
ISO " Insurance Company ot
North America,
200 " Bank of Kentuckv.
17 " Northern Bank of Ky.
"
100
Commercial Nat. Bank,
"
590
Pennsylvania Β. B. Co.
"
200
Soothwauk Railroad Co.
"
16
Continental Hotel Co.

and

United

$26,191.08

$1,000 North Penna. B. Jt. Bond -.7s.
$5,000 Lebigh Valley Bail Boad Com-

School.

For Sale.
two story French root
corner
Cushman and Emery ats. BouseBouse,
plumbed lor
hot and cold wattr, with all the modern
new

Hotel To Let.

mn

City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 Penn>ylvamaState Six per cent.
Loan, Hay, 1861
$8,000 North Penna. It. B. Bonds,6»,.
First Mortgage

HOUSE

THE

Fhdad'a

pany's

Gray Btreet, lor sale chean. Terms
liberal. Bosstssion given immediately.
mrll«3w
GH.O. F. EMERY.
25

deslStl

Company. NICELY No. 6 Free
street.
week,

LOANS.
Temporary Loan· on 8tocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,389.00,].
STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,

ji'5,000

Bargain !

GS-ood

■

TO LIST.

Small Tenement—two rroms— in the eastfrl;
part ol the citv. Bent not to exceed |6.W> e
montb. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
te21tl

Rooms to Let !
furnished rooms to rent by the day

MOBTUAGES.
On property valued at over $5,500,OfO,
First
being
Mortgages on Beal Estate
in the City and County of Philadtlexcept *30,011.17. in the neighçhi».

Mil» S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room·
tl( Congre» St., oppoaite Mechanic·' Hall.
Beterencet, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. £. Stone ; Mr.
■. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

Houses for Sale and. to Let.
a. On about every s'recfrin our city, where
tbe
jjjiir purchaser can make his own terms ot payment
_|i!ILand rate ol interest low for the balance. There
never has been so favorable an opportunity to
purchase Real Estate at one's own price as is now
oflered by us.
CEO R. DA VIS & CO.,
marl5d2w
Heal Estate and Mortgage Broker».

A good Dwelling House, well
finished, and
ii Improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
JLlaree and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
Irontx320 leet deep. Property located on lioe ot
Wesiorook Horse < ars, near ttrninus, Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on kpremises oi
U. W. McKINNEY,

A

STATEMENT of the ASSETS OF THE COUPANT
on January 1st, 1870.

Piano-Forte Instruction,

Mass. Institute of

WANTED.

icu^otjuuom

vaniBli r.slllTH, Λ. ΙΠ.,ΙΙμΜγ.
Tbe cecond term will begin on Monday,
January
W«18Î0.
Tbe department· of Modem
Languages and Drawaie
nndrr
the
of
the
ing
kev. Κ. W. ΤΑΓ.
cliarge
LOB BOOT, A. M.
lIBva: For Day Scholar;, $1,50 per week.
Fcr
Boarding Scholar·, $100 per year. No extra ch-nges except for book· inrnished.
dc28tl

Evening

F-

OF PHILADELPHIA.

an»

OPEN

Insurance

Street,

POKTLAND.

on

OB one
ot Portland Suamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart
marked I. Bird. Dor particulars, J c,lnqoireof
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.

TO

182». CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00
iacu, 93,8*3,731,67

conducted

Day

W. D. B., Box 1545.

Owner Wanted!
Cask ol OIL remaining at 8tore Bonn

Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Brest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

(Up-Staibs.)
ETTA A. FILES,

and

Address,

mrl»

mrSeodtf

securely

Chestnut Ε treet first door from 601 gras St.

No. 2 Spruce

Ste.

tbe net increase to be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount ot' gain in any one year
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying wben tbe Insurance interests ot
the country nave been severly taxed by extraordinary losses during 18t>9.
The assets are ail
invested, as the accompanying statement will show, being all interest
bearing and div dend paying. The "FRANKLIN"
holds no bills receivable tor insurances made.

Spring Term will begin March 11th, et

For

Exchange

man—good reference.

ing

Academy /

Family School

they
employ a book-keeptr

PHILADELPHIA^ January, 1870.
MÊsSBf. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in
presenting
the tallowing statemeuu tor your consideration:
In January 1869. tbe assets of the
Company were
at
the
date
present
$2,627,372.13;
they are $2,825,731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business of tbe previous year, show-

March 28, and

over street.

of Books tors
not have work enough tc
ior that purpose.
Good pen-

on

Expenses: (80 per term,
charge except tor books.
particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Portland

Wholesale House Id thli
writing to do evening*,

a

eon. e

GENTEEL BENT of fix rooms, opposite th
month. Will be read;

MAINE.

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

NICKERSON,
mr5utt

Park. Kent 25$ per
The Franklin Fire Insurance Co. A
tbe first of April. C»ll

(ESTABLISHED 1656.)
commence

Book-keeper fo
BYcity,
kind of

OFFICE OF

Eaton Family School
fob boys,
Spring Term will

on sxun ifi.

or keep a set
Lew-corying
wbeie
do

To the Butinett ilen qf Portland and Fictnity :
We wish to call tbe attention of all who desire to
eflect Insurance to tbe standing and stability ot
the FHANKLIN FIRE JNsl'BANCE COM PANY,of Philadelphia. We as Agfnts fot Maine
are prepared to taVe risks in this OLD and Kb LIABLE Co. at as LOW BATES as any Compnay
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OB WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

J. BÎBT01IW.

miBIlGIVOCK,

Λί.Λυ

Wanted.
a

would do
rttail firm

BELIABLE INSURANCE
At a. Low Price.

In which all patron· can have their sons carefully
end thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mantlon, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
■kiliiul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness ol discipline and education
which Is now secured here, all unite in miking this
one 01 the best Schools lor BOYS in New
England.
WPuplis received at ail times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

ouvct,

"»«·""»

nu'23-dlw·

PLUENT BLOCK,

tor the furpose ot fitting BOYS for actire business
M well as ilie ordinary

to sen the whfeleb & wxlsox
Salesman
jewing Machine, both in the city and country
"I" 'J

Agent for Maine, New

COURSE■»

H'

Qnn
55 1OUU.

Peebody."

Wanted !

Hampshire and Vermont,

ranged

\\r Λ If Τ ED !—Ladles or Gentlemen
V V to sell tbe "Life of Qeorge
Can'
vas sers will find thla the most saleable nook eve:
published In tbis country. The price is suited to Ihi
time'. Now i* your opportunity 'o make
money
JOHN HANKEBiiUK, e jsim Street, Portland, Me
mr25JSw

Pree't.

DOCKENDORF, Sec'y.

JÎeNKS,

J. E.

1870,

And continue Twenty-four Weeks.
The new principal lias introduced

BALDWIN, Y.
S. H.

Tbla Iojjz standing and very popular Institution
Will begin IU Summer Session, on

A Bni'diD«
40 * 85 °a con<n> ι
gress street, about 20 rods southwest of North street, will be sold lor the above
Bum,
wh'cb is a large dis«>unt Irom cost. Terms one-half
cash, balance on time.
on
Bramball
New house. 9 rooms,
st, lor $4000.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO

n.

$8.894 74

sale.—two

flniih,

mastic
water in

u rooms
lcoom,
both stories'
never failing spring in the cellar, warmed
by Golo'i
patent steam boiler. Large brick cislern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything in perfect
house
is
a
to
girilen and flower
repair. Attached the
yard, with a stable hiving a cellar under it, with
separate entrance to the stable and rear.
This property is very centrally situated and particularly desirable tor a thyslcian.
Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at 6 per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mrl7d2w

mrSdtl

purchase a Black and Tan Pup, small site
fine bred, good style and color, trom three to si]
months old. Address, stating price &c..
mr26»lw
A. R. BEST, Portland P. O.

Sundry accounts,(Miscellaneous)

yt uinc.

Desirable
Story Brick Dwcllins,
hot and cold
Bath

a

Wanted

Loues

fanahgin,

by

WANTED

LIABILITIES.

Boys I

Twenty Thousand on
good mortgages or collateral security.
UEO. R. DAVIS & Co.
Real Estate and Mortgage
mrlT-2w
Brokers.

a

mr*8d3t*

young Gentleman two famished rooms tor lodging. Unexceptionable ef'er·
erce given, and all communications will te considered btiictly confidential.
Please address stating term?, which roust be modmr28dtf
Ζ. Y., Post Office.
erate,

$33,410 64

ABBOTT

summer

Furnished Booms Wanted.

14,61644

Reference, Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superin·
tenoent Common Schools.
mr24U4w

can

a

B.,

1,368 21

ployees

CHUTE,
Bridgion, Me.

for
Lad]
and Gentleman, in
INAdoress
respectable private family
M.
Portland.

11,048 60
3,360 63

&c

15.

Wanted I

LOSSES, EXPENSES Sc.

twenιv-seventh semi-annual term of this
School will commence April 13th. Mo effort or
expense will be scared to render this a thorough
fccbool and pleasant Home lor pupils ennusted to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars audress the Principals,
J. P. SA is BORN, A. B..
E. O. LlNsLtY, A. B.

Little Blae,

J. F.

Westbrook, Board for tbe

Fire Losses

Box

For terms and partl"u'ars applj

mr28'U * *

(33,410

MAINE.

for

Portland P. Ο

Good Baker.
A to

School

BOYS,

School

iew thousand Dry Bass Boards ol
FgoodCASH—a
J. A. L.,
quality. Addiess
mr28dlw

Wanted.

8,900 49

to loani

money to loav. w»
furnish parue* wanting money 1q
Monet
ro„:
Irom One Hundred DolUra to

mrl7J2w

HI

....$163,88941

Premiums on
From other sources

Address
K. L.,
Box 15 Portland P. O,

WANTED.

3,600 «0
7,161 91

Cash in hand and in banlr.

SMART, capable young man as assistant Salesman, in a first -class house; duties easy and

A

EECETPTS FOtf 1869.
Fire Kiske
$24.610 05

TOPSHAM,

Family

WANTED

ASSETS,
Bonds anil Mortgages held
$129,2J7 60
by the Company
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
cent.
Interest
33 COO 00
per
Office
Furniture
and

ëjDUOATJOKAL.

FOR

9300,000.00
138,7-JT.30

Authorised Capital,
Paid-Bp Capital,

BULLETIN.

residence for

Agents Wanted,

the

FOR

The

holds,

confidentially,

Knickerbocker Life In·. Co., ot
NEW \ ORK. Th Β is one of the
oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying
Companies in the
Its assets now exceed
country.
and its
income In 1S69 «as over $5,000,000.$7,200.000,
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New
Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WniTE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Au2usta, Me.

January 14, 1670.

▲ bride half turned at her bridal door,
Ail her sw»>et face lit by the taper's glow
That one white hand
while the other enfolds
Ills neck, as she murmurs, "1 love you so!"

a

AU of wHch will be treated
mar 28-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

gentleman of business habita and good stand,
lug. a connection witb some well established

Τ

company or corporation where hie services and a
cash capital 01 trom ten to fifteen thousand dollars
could be made avallab'e.
Address with real name and particular*,
P. 0. Box Ko. 9134.

Ins.

Fire and

unrobed.

Family

Β

GUARDIAN
Co.,
Marine

A bright lad reading a pictured pa?c
To a fair young girl who is kneeling there
«And when I aui king you shall wear my ring,
And weave me a scarf 01 your waving halt?"

Franklin

WA Ν Τ Ε D

OF THE

•ePeep

BISΑΙι ESTATE*

WANTED

IS

iloïluu, or
CO,

*'Ji (",cl>*1,Ke st·· IOr,la„d.

The fclmrlc Utah.
waMk A neat wl'-aciin*
alloy-ekarlqoo
bo worn on ibe
^■ΠΗΜ —lo
boo y or liufc
M1 » If a piaster:—a very
au|*ri·
ur unj.'iy tor
a lam· or
many
I BPf bM »eak lack, ttomaib. side or lime
;
■
cola
f^·
itig'iniaiUm, iiervoa*
.'oniili, atony, pain or
palsy.
Tbeae nui pie dlaka are
intdica. decirivllj and lut easy
retr
alao
u;i,
je..
presaiibedby i)r. U.rrau and
lea>lini; plu» c au.-.
F..r sale by M S. Whlttler.
Uetall prie· $3 80.
At wholesale bv GEO. L.
KuUEKs, U*t>»i*l Ag«nt.
146 Washiiiglou
St., M«»uu, M au.
WrUcra t'l»·
Wit

UiapttMh,

